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VENIZELOS SPEAKS July *«-* despatch ITALY’S LOSS LIGHT
_______ to The Post from Petrograd ______

Greek Troops Actu ally says that ""d” General Koran- Austro-German Ships Seiz- 
Fighting Against Bui- ZZ'TZ'iïZZZZZ ed by Siam Found to be 

gars in Macedonia whole environ thereof was Damaged
blown to pieces by their own ar
tillery to atenge the insults 
which ail loyal troops, especially 
the artillery, have been sUently 
enduring for the past, four 
months from these trai trous 
rascals.
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London, July 26,—An appalling blow is the descrip
tion of the Russian collapse given in a despatch from 
Petrograd to The Post. Never in the war has Rtissla put 
afield such enormous armies. British and French guns 
and gunners, flying machines, aviators and British armor
ed cars were added to the unprecendented technical 
strength of the Russians themselves to make this parti
cular front equal to anything. The artillery was planted 
in such admirable natural prepared positions as amount
ed to the ideal. There were places were the artillery lay 
in absolutly dead ground not 300 yards from the enemy 
trenches. Big guns were ideally placed thank», to the 
character of the terrain.

In formation regarding the guns of the Eleventh Ar
my almost staggers belief. It appears that the infantry 
shot down their own gunners in order to get their horses 
or shot down the gun horses in revenege as they rejfcpeated 
leaving practicâlly'all the artillery of the Eleventh Army 
in enemy hands.

As far as thé artillery and technical appliances of the 
Seventh and Eighth armies are concerned there is also 
no hope of their being saved. The Germans were already 
a couple of days ago across the best road on the shortest 
line of retreat. The rate of the enemy’s advance on the 
western wing has accelerated and the gun positions are 
behind the line now occupied by the Germans. .It is be
coming an exceedingly anxious question whether the 
Eighth Army will succeed in getting away at all, but it 
is making the best haste eastwards.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 26.—The situation in Russia, according 

to a despatch to The Times, is declared to be gravely dang
erous and is attributed to the indiscipline of the army 
and German propaganda, “the impudence of which is al
most past belief.” Petrograd, the writer says, is exhaust
ed by the continued political excitement and the people are 
craving a stable government. Decisive and swift action 
is ncessary above everything else.

Trial of persons proved to have connection with Ger
man propaganda with immediate death penalty of those 
guilty of the more severe offences would have an im
measurable affect. The government’s declaration of it
self as a committee of public safety has caused a feeling 
of relief and a strong handling of thte outbreak in Petro
grad caused the extremists to vanish but the cancer is un-
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By Courier Leased Wire.
By Courier LeesrU Wire, Paris, July 26.—For the week 

ending midnight July 22, not a 
single French vessel, either over or 
under 1,600 tons was lost, accord
ing to an official statement issued 
yesterday. Six French merchantmen 
were attacked unsuccessfully during 
that time by submarines. Ships of 

'all
entered port, and 937 departed.

Italian Losses 
Rome, July 26.—Two

Athens, Tuesday, July 24—On the 
eve of the assembling of parliament, 
Premier Venizelos received a corre
spondent of the Associated Press and 
made the following statement;

“The reassembling of parliament, 
which was dismissed by the arbi
trary action of Constantine, is the 
formal resumption of democratic I 

j government aqd the rule of the peo
ple in line with the ideals and prin
ciples of which the United States 
gives a conspicuous example, 
longer have we a royal autocratic 
ruling by the divine right of kings 
and not responsible to the people, 
but rather a constitutional 
archy in which authority is exercis
ed within strict limits.

Greece is now aligned with the
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BRITISH TANKS USED.
London, July 26.— Special 

dispatches from Petrograd as
cribe to British armoured cars a 
gallant part in covering the 
Russian retreat in Galicia. The 
infantry deserted them, hence 
their stand was unavailing, but 
the German advance was held 
np sometime. The commander- 
in-chief personally congratula
ted the British commander, 
Locker Lampeon.^end presented 
twenty six crosse? of St. George 
to his men. The British casual
ties were only five wounded, and 
the cars later co-operated with 
the Russian cavalry in front of 
Tarnopol.

nationalities, numbering 1,063,

No Italian
steamers were sunk and one small 
sailing vessel was damaged during 
the week ending midnight July 22, 
says an official announcement is
sued yesterday. Five hundred and 
ninty-three vessels with a gross ton
nage of 389,815, arrived and 650 
of a tonnage of 4%3,<5<f -left port.

U. 8. Ship Sunk
London, July 26.—The American 

sailing vessel Augustus Welt was 
sunk last Saturday, 
saved. No details of the sinking have 
been received.

The Augustus Welt was a wooden 
vessel of 1,221 tons. She was owned 
by A. R. Reed of Waldoboro, Maine. 
Its port of registry was Boston.

Bangkok, July 26.—The machin
ery of Austro-German steamers, 
which were seized at Siam, who 
declared war against the Central 
Powers July 22, was found to be 
damaged. All male subjects of enemy 
countries have been interned and all 
enemy business will be wound up.

Nine steamers, aggregating 19,- 
000 tons were seized by the Siam
ese government with its entrance in
to the war. They were owned chiefly 
by the North German Lloyd Co.
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I he jjroblem before the government is immense, con- the central Powers in-Macedonia, a
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tion is saved. If not the country will rush into chaos and and. e°-°eeration with Serbia win

v restore the Balkan forces to theiranarchy. proper role of defenders of the in
tegrity of the Balkans. France and 
the other protecting powers are 
leaving us a free hand and all the 
allies recognize Greece's position
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ARTILLERY SAVED.
London, July 26—A despatch 

to the Exchange Telegraph 
from Copenhagen says German 
correspondents of Galicia report 
that although the "German and 
Austrian troops captured great 
quantities of munitions, armour
ed cars and wagonloads of food, 
the Russians saved their large 
artillery. Many of the heavy 
guns captured by the. Germans 
had previously been destroyed.

The correspondents said that 
the conquered territory is of -the 
greatest importance, the corn in 
most places being ready for har
vesting.
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Resigns Post
Petrograd, July 26—General Polovtseff, military 

governer of Petrograd, who recently was severely attack- tion°"ereign and independent 
ed by Minister of War Kerensky for failing to put down

as
na-

Chamber of Deputies 
Athens. July 26.—The 

of deputies convened 
heard Premier Venizelos read the 
decree of convocation and then ad
journed for a few days for the elec
tion of officers.
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chamberrioting in the capital, haa resigned. General Erdelli, com
mander of the Elevenül Army, has been appointed his 
necessary.

yesterday,
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Balkan Conference.
Paris. July 26. — “There must be 

no confusion in to-day’s Balkan con
ference with that proposed by Russia 
for the revision of war aims,” says 
The Journal des Desbats discussing 
the session which opened yesterday. 
“If any such question were to be un
der discussion the United States 
would not have been content to send 
only one admiral to the delibera
tions,” the newspaper adds. It hopes 
the eventualities will not make such 
a conference urgent in the eyes cf 
the Russians to whom the enemy has 
spoken vaguely -of peace, without, 
however, saying a word about the 
future of the conquered Russian peo
ple.

AGITATION 
PLANNED BY 

SINN FEIN
Pole Leader Arrested.

Copenhagen, July 25.—General 
Piludski, organizer and former com
mander of the Polish legions, has 
been arrested by the German author
ities while attempting to leave Po- 
land on a false passport.

General Piludski’s flight marks tile 
culmination of the differences be
tween the Poles who desire to form 
an independent Polish army upon the 
nucleus of the legions and the Ger
man authorities, who insist that the 
Polish forces must be under German 
control. General Piludski had hith
erto been hailed as a Polish patriot 
and the Polish legions held up 
symbol of the national 
against Russia, 
and their commander were assigned 
to prominent roles at the proclama
tion of the Polish kingdom.

disorders here is being continued 
energetically under the supervision 
of the public prosecutor. The auth
orities are taking measures to dis
cover and bring to justice all organi
zers of and participants in the re
volt.

Tremendous Losses For 
Germans On Aisne Front\

Disturbance In House of 
Commons Planned When 

Ginnell Spoke
DETECTIVES CALLED

Reported That Government 
Has Unearthed Bombing 

Conspiracy

PRIZE FOR 
BOMBING 

OF BERLIN
British Headquarters in France, 

July 26.(By the Associated Press) — 
The German and British linps in 
France and Belgium, which have 
been comparatively dormant for sev
eral weeks, so far as any large of
fensive is concerned, have tensed 
perceptibly in the last few days. Out 
of the stiffening have grown 
ous
14 Flanders. The Germans have, de
veloped what is known among the 
British as “nerves”; that is, they 
have become exceptionally sensitive 
to any movement of their opponents 
which deviates from the routine and 

(Continued on Page Six.)

where the French artillery could not 
be effectively used owing to the cliff
like steepness of the plateaux, while 
their- own artillery was able to cut 
off the French first line on the slope 
of California—Casemates from tlielr 
support trenches.

“The Germans have nothing to 
show except thousands of casualties 
for their great effort.

“In another engagement between 
first rate French troops and the very 
pick of the German army, the latter 
were clearly and unmistakably de
feated. The news will be read with 
'feelings of pride and reljff in evqry 
French household.”

By Courier Leered Wire.

Paris, July 26.—German as
saults were reopened last nigljt 
along a front of about two miles ( 
on the Aisne front, from a point 
east of Huretbise to La Bovelle. 
Tlio French official statement 
issued this afternoon says that 
at the cost of tremendous losses 
the Germans were able to pene
trate into certain elements of 
the French first line trenches.

North of Auberlve, in the 
Champagne, the French pene
trated the German trenches, the 
statement says, and inflicted 
heavy losses on the Germans. 
On other parts of the Champag
ne front the artillery bombard
ment was intense, 
lasted all night, the French re
pelling every attack made by the 
Germans.

The Germans also renewed 
their assaults on the French 
positions at Hurteblse Farm, 
but the attack broke down un
der the trench fire of the 
French.

The reciprocal artillery .on 
the left bank of the River 
Meuse, in the Verdun region, 
was maintained with the usual 
excellence.

m have 
lues”?

The Journal des Debats lays great 
stress on examining the new situa
tion created by Greece’s changed at
titude, including the new military 
situation due to Greece’s army of 
200,000 and new methods of provis
ioning Greece, which are largely an 
affair of tonnage, introducing naval 
problems.

. Dismissing again rumors that the 
conference would take up peace aims, 
the newspaper concludes;

“For the moment it is necessary 
to win: The Paris conference has £or 
its program the better arranging" of 
ways and means on the Balkan front. 
That is all and that is not enough.”

The Temps points out that the 
1 conference fells on the third anni- 
versary of Austria’s breach with Ser
bia, which upset all Balkan affairs 
and unchained a war that cost the 
lives of millions of men. The paper 
then sketches in detail events at the 

/outbreak of the war, their far- 
1 reaching consequences and respon
sibility- of such men as Count Tisza 

.1 and Emperor William, 
changed’ attitude of nearly all of 
Germany toward war.

as a
movement 
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By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, July 26.—An Associa 

ated Press cable dispatch from Lon-* 
don says;

According to the lobby corre
spondents of the newspapers, the 
action in having secret service men 
placed in the parliament buildings 
was to counteract a demonstration 
by Sinn Feiners who, it is reported, 
had come to London especially to 
make a disturbance in the House of 
Commons when Laurence Ginnell, 
Nationalist, announces his resigna
tion of his seat as a Nationalist and 
his adhesion to the Sinn Feiners.

Plot Discovered
According to one version, the 

government has been informed of an 
alleged Sinn Fein plot to throw 
bombs or discharge revolvers from 
the strangers’ gallery in the House 
of Commons, or blow up the House. 
Hellce the Speaker's reference yes
terday to physical violence and Ms 
promise to ascertain whether the 
continued presence of secret service
men in the building was necessary.

numer-
fierce artillery duels, especiallyThe Germans now discover that 

General Piludski is a republic 
spirator, with leanings toward Rus-

con-

sia.
Capital Punishment 

Petrograd, July 26.—The com
mander-in-chief and the commanders 
of the various armies at the front 
having insisted that restoration of 
discipline in the army inevitably 
would necessitate infliction of the 
death penalty, the government has 
agreed unanimously to restore capi
tal punishment. The measure is of 
temporary character, to have effect 
until the end of the military opera
tions.

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, July 26.—-A $1,000 

liberty bond was offered as a prize 
to-day to the first American who 
bombs Berlin from the air as the 
Germans have been bombing London 
by Sigmund Saxe of this city. The 
offer was made in a letter sent to 
the Aero Club of America, and Mr. 
Saxe made the suggestion that it 
be used as a basis for a permanent 
"fund for that purpose.

Morale Good
Washington, July 26.—Secretary 

July of War Baker» in a statement last 
night, announcing the return of the 
mission of American army officers 
sent to France to study technical 
questions, said the mission “is un
animous in its praise of the splen
did morale of the allied forces on 
the western front, and while it 
shares the general realization of the 
gravity of this war, it has returned 
without any pessimistic opinion as 

I to its final outcome.”
The secretary said he had inquir

ed fully and found there is no truth 
in stories published in various news
papers yesterday purporting tb quote 
members of the party as saying the 
German lines are impregnable.
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other Foe Attacks Vain.
London, July 26.—(Via Reuter’s 

Ottawa agency)—Reuter’s corres
pondent at French headquarters 
writes:

“In the last battle for the pla
teaux the best German troops were 
thrown in against the same French 
division holding the ground which 
repulsed the boches on July 19. The 
Germans attacked with the Fifth 
division guards, preceded by detach
ments of shook troops. They had 
the advantage of attacking on ground

TAX PROFITS .
the weather 
been fine and in 
Ontario and Que
bec it

Melbourne, July 26.—(via Reuter’s 
' Ottawa Agency)—The government
on the second reading of the war-time 
profits tax bill announced that the 
tax would be fifty per cent for the 

* year ending 30th June, 1916, and 75 
(per cent ifter that date. The tax 
would be levied on excess profits 
during the war, compared with pro
fits before the war. Exemptions In
clude agriculture, fruit growing, dairy- Alabama, to pointa in Mississippi

Vauley territory. •

ings i FREIGHT INCREASE.
By Ceorler Leased Wire,

Washington, July 26.—The Inter
state Commerce Commission tot-day 
in accordance with its findings in the 
fifteen per cent rate case, granted 
the railroads’ application for an in- - 
,crease of ten cents a ton in freight 
rates on bituminous coal from mines 
,in Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee and

v has beentighter very warm.
Forecasts 

Light to mod
erate winds, most
ly sout'i and south
west, fair and very 
warm to-day and 
>n Friday.
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INCOME TAX AND HOW IT WORKS OUT.

Where income exceeds $100,-Four per cent, upon incomes ex
ceeding $2,000 per annum in the 000, 25 per cent, 
case of unmaried men or widowers 
without children.

The same tax on incomes ex
ceeding $3,000 in the case of other 
persons.

In addition the following super
tax is to be imposed;

Where income exceeds $6,000 
and does not exceed $10,000, 2 per 
cent.

A tax of 4 per cent, on in
comes exceeding $3,000 in the 
case of corporations or joint 
stock companies.

The plan wil work out as fol
lows:
Income 

$ 4,000
Unmarried Married 

$ 80 $ 40
Where income exceeds $ 0,000 

and does not exceed $20,000, 5 per 
cent.

Where income exceeds $20,000 
and does not exceed $30,000, 8 per 
cent.

Where income exceeds $30,000 
and does not exceed $50,000, 10 per 
cent.

Where income exceeds $50,000 
and does not exceed $100,000, 15 
per cent.

801205,000
7,000

10,000
12,000
15,000
20,000
30,000
50,000
175/100

100,000
150,000

200,000

180220
400 360
550 540

810850
1.300 
2,500
5.300 

10,050
14.800 
29,300
43.800

1,260
2,460
5,260

10,010
14.760 
29,260
43.760
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| [July SalejMilitary Medal Won By 
Corporal Wm. Bland For 

Bravery

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

Personal Items From Nor- 
mandale and Fisher’s 

Glen

| July Sale |J M. YOUNG & CO.AND BUTCHER'S EXCURSION QUALITY FIRST

Mf-Bapi DaySixteenth Annual Excursion Held Yesterday, In Form of 
Enjoyable Trip to Port Dover; The List of 

Prize Winners
See page three for Auction Sale 

ot the Judge Robb household and 
. personal property.

Hackney Poney and slightly used 
outfit, for sale by auction at Simcoe. 
See foot note to Judge Robb’s furn
iture sale on Page 3.

Port Dover, July .26—(By a staff Gladys Jaggard, 71 King St.; 
reporter)—Tinder the most favorable May Sharp, 73 Superior, 
circumstances in every respect, the Boys’ Shoe Race, under 15 years 
Sixteenth 
Butchers’ 
ford

3rd,

Write Simcoe Agency Box 311 
or phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrip
tions; News items or 
tisements,

Simcoe, July 26^(From Our Own 
Correspondent) W. H. Losee, asst.- 
engineer of the Dept, of Public High
ways was in the county yesterday 
and went over some of the designat
ed roads accompanied by county 
superintendent Guy R. Marston, C.

MILLINERY TO CLEAR 
AT $2.00 BLACK SILK GRENADINESAnnual Grocer’s and —no slippers allowed—1st, P. Fis- 

excursion from Brant- tur. Talbot St.; 2nd Alex Greigg, 11 
House Ave; 3rd Abraham Pless, 59 
Albion St.

Girls’ Soda Biscuit Eating Contest 
year, —1st, Queenic Haynes, 52 Strath- 

estimate, there cona Ave; 2nd, Ruth McMullen, 19 
House Ave; 3rd, Ruby Haynes, 22 
Strathcona Ave.

Married Ladies’ 50 yard Race.—
1st, Mrs. Saunders, 112 Campbell St:. 
2nd, Mrs. Wolf, 17 Barnes Ave; 3rd 
Mrs. Murva, Paris.

Single Ladies’ Race, over 15 years 
—1st, Violet Richards, 8 Pearl St.;
2nd, Gladys Pierce, 114 Spring St;
3rd, Eva Musshead, 330 Rawdon St 

Boys’ Biscuit Eating Contest—1st 
Stanley Pierce, 114 Spring St., 2nd 
A. Traque, 153 Albion St; 3rd Clar
ence Curley, 136 Murray St.

Bovs’ Sack Race—over 15 years 
—1st, Roy Brown. 27 Bruce St; 2nd 
Douglas Foulds, 17 Bowes Ave; 3rd,
T. Stewart, 181 Peel St.

Returned Soldiers’ Walking Race.
1st Prize, C. Thomson, 22 Holmes 

street; W. Moore, 55 Strathcona ave;
W. McDowell, 135 Campbell street.

Grocers’ and Butchers’ Drivers and 
Clerks—100 yards—

1st Prize, 1. Cheevers, 161 Oxford 
street; 2nd Prize, R. Sheldrick, 19 7 
Brock street; 3rd Prize, G. Linster,
43 Richardson street.

Ladies’ Backwards Race, 20 
yards—

1st Prize, Connie Hills, 182 Marl- : 
borough street; 2nd Prize, 

tempera- Saunders, 112 Campbell street;
Arrived at their destination, Brize, Isobel Richards, 8 Pearl st. 

the crowds immediately set out for Imperial Extract Co. Race—Brant- 
the beach and the park above, where for(l Married ladies’—50 
little groups of picnic parties were yards
formed. The inviting breeze from lst Prize. Mrs. Greige, 11 House 
off the lake induced the hungry pic- ave; 2nd Prize, Mrs. Taylor, 44 = 
nickers to dispose of the contents of Bridge street; 3rd Prize, Mrs. Saun- E5 
their piertfe baskets in haste, and ders. 112 Campbell street; 4th Prize, ~ 
•then alftiost without exception all Mrs- Jameison, 283 Murray street; =: 
went down to the beach and although 5Wl Prize, Mrs. Varey, 16 Edward = 
their intention may not have been street- S=
originally to try the beneficent effect 0x0 Raee—Overseas Soldiers’ Wiv- =
of the waters of Lake Erie, it was es on,y—50 yards—
not long before ail had yielded and Ist Prize, Mrs. Tavlor, 44 Bridge EE 
were joyfully paddling or swim- street; 2nd Prize, Mrs. Greigg, 11 = 
ming. House Ave; 3rd Prize, Mrs. Varey, =

There was a variety of amusement 16 Edward street, 
provided, and while the chief attrac- Ladies’ Throwing Contest—- 
tion was the lake, many were out for lst Prize, Miss Gofton, 154 Sheri- = 
cool trips on the lake in the boat, dan street; 2nd Prize. Mrs. Ross 172 = 
City of Dover. After half past six, Marlborough street; 3rd Prize, Miss “ 
there was dancing in the pavilion in PhlHiPs. 71 Dund^s street; 4th Prize, = 
the grounds and although the wea- Mrs_Case,~U Dfy8en_ straeU_ Sth. IJS - 
ther was warm, several tripped the Prize, Mrs. Maskeil, 10 Wells ave. 1 = 
light fantastic until train time.
Others, interested in the fish indus
try, found entertainment in inspect
ing the fishery.

The sports were entered into with 
zest and every event was well and 
evenly contested. A special feature 
was the prize of a twenty-five pound 
sack of flour for the best twins on 
the grounds, but as there were no 
entries, the flour will be donated to 
some charitable institution in Brant
ford .

Black Silk'Grenadines, 44 in. wide, choice 
designs, will make a nice summer dress, 
regular $2.00 and $2.50 
Sale Friday, yard___’

in Portwas Dover
There was the great

est influx of visitors that has been 
in Brantfords lake yort this 
At a conservative 
were twelve hundred people on the 
excursion, while many more motorçd 
down and others went on the re
gular trains throughout the day. It 
required fourteen cars to transport 
the crowd to and from Port Dover.

The fields on either side of the 
line between Port Dover and Brant
ford afforded the excursionists an 
excellent opportunity to judge for 
themselves of the conditions of the 
crops. The grains .all looked to be 
in a good condition, with the excep
tion of corn which is somewhat back
ward. The wheat without exception 
was abundant. Along the route 

• farmers were taking advantage of 
the warm, dry weather and cutting 
the crop.

The size of the crowd was greatly 
in excess of what had been anticipat
ed, and it was necessary to run three 
trains in the morning and two back 
m the evening to accommodate the 
excursionists. The trains in the 
morning left at 9.47, 10.15 and 12.30 
and those returning in the evening 
left Port Dover at 8.00 and 8.30, the 
latter one arriving in Brantford at 
eleven o’clock.

All Summer Millinery Trimmed in colors 
and black, good variety of 
styles, to clear, Friday__

yesterday.adver-
pRIVATE Hospital, operative

ergency and maternity; qualified 
eurses when required. Mrs I 
Mclnally, 90 Kent St., Simcoe, Ont! 
Phone 265.

$2.00em-

$1.25on

UNTRIMMED MILLINERY 
AT 49c HABITUA SILK 59c

36 in. wide white Habitua Silk, 
extra quality, on Sale........... 59cBalance of all color, shape, many styles 

this season’s buying, to clear on 
Friday ....... ............................JUST

ARRIVED!
49c BLACK TAFFETA

39 in. wide black Silk Taffeta,
heavy weight and worth $2.50 
on Sale Friday....................

BLACK CHIFFON TAFFETA 
SILK $1.35

Black Taffeta Silk Chiffon Finish, 36 in 
wide, regular $1.75, Sale 
price . /:................

E.
At Nonnandale.

The following are among those at 
present in cottage at Normandale 
Mr. Coates. Mr. and Mrs. Rodin and 
child, of Toronto; Mr. Stewart Haz- 
cn of Gormley; Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Gowan; Mr. and Mrs. Amos Midrouer 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Sea- 
ville, of Simcoe; Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Brown and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Black and child.

WASH SKIRTS $1.50 extra
Ladies Tailor Wash Skirts in white 
made in plein or sport styles, PTA
all sizes, Sale-price ........... «pJLeOv

$2.00

Djet Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

many

BATHING SUITS $4.50
Ladies and Misses Bathing Suits in black 
and navy lustre, nicely trim- fî» $ PA 
med, all good styles, Sale ... eh^ireDU 
Bathing Caps, pure rubber, in pink, rose, 
green, navy, etc., special at 39c,
49c and.......

At Fisher’s Glen.
The following have recently ar

rived at Fisher’s Glen: Miss Miln 
Brantford; Mrs. Russell Break and 
two children and Mr. and Mrs Bert 
Savard, of Detroit.

Prof. Budden of Niagara Fails, has 
joined his family there.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Whitehead and 
Master Harry, left yesterday 
Turkey Point.

$1.35
75c MIDDY BLOUSES 98c

SILK POPLINS 98c
1 Lot Silk Poplins, 36 in. wide, 
reg. $1.50, Sale price ...............

Here s a Big Bargain for Friday. Ladies’ 
and Misses Middy Blouses in white and 
white trimmed with colors, all 
sizes, Sale price...............

The weather was all 
that could have been desired and 
the trip down, there was an exhil- 
erating breeze that kept the crowd
ed cars at a comfortable 
ture.

98cfor

frank McDowell 98con
AVhere Honours Fall.

Corp. Wm. Bland who has been 
listed among winners of the Military 
Medal, came out from

Mrs.
3rdDRUGGIST

Cor. George and Colborne Sts. 
Phone 403 2<JOO SKKBKks

go on sale Friday Morning at ridiculously low prices
AT 11 c YARD

Villa Nova 
two years ago with his chum Pte 
David Grant. They yards—were young 
scotch lads and left the county with 
Renwick’s first draft from the 76th 
in Sept. 1915. Bland was drafted to 
the 42nd in 1916. At present his for
mer ohum and Pte. Geo. Neill of 
Simcoe, are brothers in arms. Geo 
noticing that the boys had no home 
from which they- might take their 

gP* last leave, invited him to the ihome 
f of his parents and they were supplied 

with travelling lunch as sons from 
the house. They have both 
bered this kindness.

Keeping up the Service.
The Norfolk County Telephone 

company has had two men on mo
torcycles looking after the trouble 
end of the service and owing to the 
severe,.sLorms. these, Jia.ve beeji^unable 
to keep up with the calls. It is said 
that the company, will put a third

AT 19c YARDv
100 yards of fine Searsucker Crepe, in 
white and black floral patterns, etc., 
worth 15 and 18c yard, Sale price 
per yard .....................................

20 pieces of Cotton Voiles in stripes and 
floral patterns, 28 in. wide, worth 1 A 
25 and 30c yard, Sale price, yard -Le/Clie

AT 39c YARDàBe remem-
Dainty Voiles in best American and Eng
lish makes, in white and colors, aa 
worth up to 65c yd, Sale price, yd.di/C

AT 29c YARD
12 pieces of fine Cotton Voiles, in white 
and colored stripes, worth 
37 l-2c and 45c yd., Sale price, yd29c WHITE GABARDINE 59c YD. g

While Gabardine, ip stripes and .plain x = 
patterns, worth 75c yard, Sale ’ —

------- - - iyt ;

Look Through AT 49c YARD—
man on the job.
Quebec Young Men Have Ontario 

Jobs.
A gang of French-Canaclian young 

men, apparently fit for military ser- 
service have made headquarters here 
for some days past doing line work 
on the Bell Telephone company’s sys
tem. Before the war suc-h gangs as 
these were made up of our own On
tario boys.
Must Not Meddle With Fire Fighting

Mr. L. ReSK^eman at the SeZltl? F^Blafn Æto the 

sewer construction work, has been other members of the commktee

sairârEF.'sa s aæt r^nsrsi
nothing that could have added to the 
enjoyment of the outing 
looked.

The water ball game was of four 
innings, and while brief was excit
ing and interesting. The game 
closely contested, and the butchers 
only nosed out the grocers by 
row margin of two runs, the 
tally being 5-3. The line-ups;

Butchers—R. Gowman, E. Alleni 
t, . , —, . , |R- Gowman, H. Crowley, G. Gress,
Britain s National Debt IF' JVoo<b g. Gordon, r. shay,

Grows; All Must Save |McDouga1'
And Help

price
2 pieces of fine Voiles and Organdies in
white and colors, exclusive designs, worth 
up to 75c yard, Sale price 
per yard ...........................

a» iwr be
SEMI 1 LAND

stock of high grade eyeglasses 
and spectacles and you will ack
nowledge the superiority of every 
article. Human eyesight is our 

_ Particular study and we make a 
success of providing correctly ad
justed lenses to suit all sights. 
Gome, and have your eyes exam- 
med if you think your vision is 
failing We will prescribe the right 
kind of glasses for you and charge 
but moderately.

our

PLAIN WHITE GABARDINE
Plain White Gabardine, 36 in OA 
wide, reg. 50c quality, Sale, yardOiJC49c

J. M. YOUNG ^ CO
f................... ...........

BE® IE II 
FROM THE LEAFS

■r

Question up at Ottawa; Dis
cussion on Second Read

ing of Bill•Dr. S. J. HARVEY
IS“ tS? kL»sg^,sriJ««ar Ottawa, July 26.—In the Com

mons yesterday the soldiers’ settle
ment bill received a second "reading, 
and passed through committee last 
night, it now stands for third read
ing. The measure was generally 
proved, although it did not

was over-

FORTY MILLION 
■ACE LEI

L. E. & N. RAILWAY 
TIME TABLE Iwas ap-

pass
without .criticism.. An amendment 
was moved by Hon. Dr. Roche, who 
was in charge of the measure, pro
posing that the privileges be ex
tended to those soldiers who, being 
British subjects before the war, resi
dent in Canada, had served during 
the war with any of his majesty’s 
allies.

Effective July 1, 1917.
SOUTH BOUND
sllliillllli
8.35 10.35 12.35 2.30 4.35 6.35 IM sm.^ommDouble Bill Went To League ! 

Leaders When Toronto j 
Twirlers Failed |

a nar- 
finalK- WtttS.* -7.

ft Ü 11 ill i.” 68 ill 83?Brant’d28 9-5 11,25 125 3,25 c 35 7--5 9-40

D.
- THE GREATEST*

MONEY S&V&ÏG
EVENT, OPTMEbfEARÂ
Watckfoi-Iif
Head the a tÙt

Toronto, July 26.—After giving
Newark the once-over in that disas-Grocers—A. Harp, L. Feeley, 

Young, Jasper Harp, W. Steel, R. 
Lee, G. Linster, G. Ayre, I. Cheev-

S.

ih 11 i f fill H æssssssss
i5J88ifj? 5:14.3i 6.3i lit 1Ô.55

trous double bill yesterday 
noon, which the Bears took from Lite 
Leafs by 3 to 1 and 10 to 3 respect
ively, one cannot find any reason why 
th^y should be leading the league ex
cept that the local club is without | 

the necessary pitchers to demand the 
position, and, once having acquired 
it, hold it. To fall bclore the Bears

after-Mr. J. G. Turriff protested against 
the principal of placing men on the 
land who were not accustomed to 
farming. Returned soldiers who had 
been farmers before they left might 
well take advantage of the measure, 
but the hill applied to returned sol
diers from

ABetween $50,000,000 and $60,- 
000,000 a week is being spent in the Umpire, Frank Alderson.
United States by Great Britain. The The Results of the Sports 
total average daily war expenditure Rulbs Governing Games
! finfiAA1 Country is over $35,- All games open to excursionists 
ooo ooo. One contract placed in the;holding Brantford excursion tickets. 
United States in a single day 2. No competitor can win 

f,40’*?00’0.00- Such figures I than one first, one second and 
stagger tjie imagination. But they I third.
cTnJfln?1131' to Groat Britain | 3. Games committee

s •-» -- >•*
6» awmmsaaws «“•“TZiu.‘“: s«*•*,*«
rarM8.. eïïlîî’»12,184-188.M16.1s8.1810.28 ed on good authority that 5’ D1rectly after successful com-& St/8 11.3812.314.31 fi.lô fl.318.3110.4! $600,000?000 win requLeM thîs W™ prizeS’ your order
Galt. 8-38 12.03 12.48 4.48 6.32 6.48 8.48 10.55 year. The financial co-operation of" T ^‘ames secretary.
Header 9.55 ÎS5& 7.35 9.35 U.35 every man and woman inlhe Dorn- Games committee govern all
K'ier 10 03 2.03 6.03 8.03 10.06 inion is required to meet such ex- eventf’ and they h£ye the right to

XOTBS—Xo Sunday service on G. P. H. Penditures. By direct investment in cance* any event.“VS4 N.a8am?î?d'ai®anbuYonl7toea^ War Savings Certificates, by the , 7- To «11 any event four competi-
trgm Concession street, Galt. practice of thrift, by individual sacri- *ors must enter.

fice of luxuries, by the rigid obser- Tent is for competitors to dress
vance of economy in expenditures, ln- an<l committee only, 
scores of millions of dollars can be I Games Committee— Russel Gow- 
saved to the nation. Such saving islman, John Kew, Geo. Gress 
essential in the interests of the Burns, Art. Harp. E. Cutmore 
Dominion ttnd of the man at the Edwards. Don McDougal, Fred.
Ilonc- Harp.

ers.

tWSt. 8.40 10.44 12.14 2.44 4.44 fi 44 R 44 11 Of! 
Pt. D. 8.50 10 50 12.50 2.50 4.50 6.50 S.50 11.10

north round

Ü d

rmcoe 7.00 tO.03 ”1 .It? 4M 5A2 742 î fl

m iEEEESS

v>

l
any part of the empire, 

«e doubted whether more than one 
in fifty would make good.

Ruling for Easterners 
Mr. Donald Sutherland expressed 

the view that it. would be better to 
allow the soldiers who belong to the 
Eastern provinces and who do 
desire to pioneer in the West, to 
main in the $ast. even if it 
cessary to lend them more 

Mr. Oliver ■ thought 
ment should expropriate land near 
the railways and sell it to the sol
diers and settlers at fair price. This 
Plan, he said, had the approval of 
Lord Shaughnessy, .

Sir Thomas White said

more
oneu St. 6.48

reserve the in this crucial series is a hard blow 
to the team, but in no department 
of the play except on the mound did 
Newark appear to have anything 
Toronto; in fact, in the first

n.m
9.46

onnot
game

the Leafs outhit the Bears, and, be
sides, had a clean misplay column, 
as against three boots for the visit
ors. In the second game Newark 
had two more hits than Toronto, but 
the locals fell away and chalked up 
three errors, against none for the 
enemy.

“Bunny" Hearne lost his fifth 
game of the season in the first, 
which made his twentieth start. It 
was a hard one for the Leafs’ best 
hurler to lose, but Enzman was too 
steady for him and 
tighten up sufficiently once the Bears 
had put him In the lead to nrevent 
the Leafs evening it up in the last 
three Innings of the game. During 
the seventh, eighth and ninth La
joie and his men were trying hard 
and crowding the bases, but without 
result, except for

re- Buffalo 6ame 1200000° 1__ fiR' E4 fthC Wh°n the rest of thc bunch

Baltimore .V 020004,30-10 16' 0 ^d Magee™Ve^

Batteries—-Engel, Ondorchak and 
Daley; Parnham, Hill and McAvov.

Second game— R. h. E.
B ltimore .. . 001006000—1 4 I
B ffalo .. .. 00021100X—4 10 0 

Batteries—Newton, Appleton and 
A - Montreal

The Royals succumbed to a ninth
inning rally hy the Rebels here 
terday afternoon, when r’x 
tallied, and the visitors won out by 
a score of 8 to 7. The score:

was ne-
money. 

the Govern-2.03 6.03 8.03 10.06

Branch Rickey, president of the 
Cardinals, is elated over the acquist- 
tion of Goodwin, the pitcher obtain
ed from Milwaukee, and says the ad
dition of one more good man, whom 
he is ttracking, will make Huggin»’ 
earn a real flag contender. Rickey 
explains that he obtained Goodwin 
only^after a spirited battle with an- 
othei -siajor league club, which was 
offering six players and $8,000 in 
cash. He declared he gave the Brew
ers nine players who are the propertv 
of the Cardinals, tthough some of 
them are with other clubs.

T. H. & B. RAILWAY 
Effective June 24, 1917 

Eastbound
7.30 a.m. (Except Sunday) — For 

Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Welland. Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
New York.

2.47 p.m. daily—For Hamilton and 
intermediate points, Toronto. Peter- 
t?0ro, Winnipeg and Buffalo.

Westbound
9.47 a.m., excèpt Sunday—For Wa

terford ahd intermediate points, St. 
,Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m., daily—For Waterford and 
kûtérmediate points, St. Thomas, De
troit and Chicago.

. . , , that It
might he necessary some time to ex- 

w propriate such lands held by private 
C. | interest, 1 This was a matter which 

had often been considered, but it 
could not he undertaken at the pres
ent time as it would not be possible 
to finance such an undertaking.

Mr. Glass Queries 
Mr. S. F. Glass, of London, asked 

if the soldier who had taken advan
tage of the Ontario lan£ settlement 
scheme could also come under the 
Federal plan.

Dr. Roche replied that he could. 
He said that in such a case, the sol
dier could Use n portion of the 
money advanced to wipe out his ob
ligation to the Ontario. Government, 
and the remainder to improve his 
farm.

Bert

yes- 
rnns wereF. S. Blain, secretary. 

Baby show—Babies was able to
.. under 15

months, open to parents holding ex
cursion ticket. 1st, Mrs. Jas. Rick- 
wood. 10 Holme street, Bernice.

2nd, Mrs. Oria Myers, 49 Rich
ardson St., Geraldine.

3rd, Marion Fitzgerald, 17 Sarah 
street.

4th, Mrs. Kennedy, 93 Chestnut 
Avenue, Frankie.

Girls’ Race, under ten years—1st 
nrize Catherine Pierce, 114 Spring 
St; 2nd prize Gran Gregg, U House 
Avenue, 3rd prize, Elinor Shensby, 
Darling St.

Boys' race, under ten years—Alex. 
Greigg, 11 House Ave; 2nd prize 
Douglas McMullen, 19 House Ave; 
3rd prize, Harold Sutherland, 200 
Park Avenue.

Girls’ Race, under 15 years—Annie 
Coperwaite, 99 Eagle Avenue; 2nd,

R. H. F.
Richmond ... 010000016—8 18 1
Montreal .. ..130000120—7 12 1

Batteries—Young, Donahue and 
Koehler; Gerner, Hoyt and Howley. 

Hustlers Beat Giants. 
Rochester, July 26—Rochestc- 

feated the New York Giants 
yesterday by a score of 3 to 2. 
batteries were: Middleton and Gib-

w

whichone run.
saved a shutout. Even Thompson, 
who was put in as a pinch hitter for 
Allenberg, failed to connect safely, 
and the Leafs died fighting to the 
bitter end.

KAILWAYMEN'S RAISEShere
Tne By C'onrirr I-rased Wire.

Paris, July 26.—The government 
has given orders that all employees 

Ed. Walsh, hero .of many a White of the state railroads will receive in- 
Sox triumph and idol of the Chicago creases in salaries of at least $8 4 

,West Side, has joined the Boston annually. The ruling takes effect" as 
Orioles Braves. Now rainy days will have no from June 1. It was decided upon 

pall for the tribe. Whereas things after the receipt of a report 
might otherwise be dull in the Stal- Georges Desplas, minister of public 
lings camp. Big Ed. and Fred Jack- works, that conditions of railroad 

Dunn’s litsch can now team up to do a workers must he ameliorated im- 
The double in recounting memories of mediately by increased pay to meet 

I stirring personal episodes back iu |the high cost of living.

At Buffalo.
Buffalo and Baltimore split un to

day’s double-header, the 
winning the first game by 10 to 6 
and Buffalo taking the second, 4 to 
1. In the second game Tyson pitch
ed masterly ball and held 
Birds to four scattered hits, 
scores;

I
STAMP TAX 

(Associated Press)
Mexico City, July 26.—A stamp 

tax of 5 per cent, has been placed on 
fcll cotton goods manufactured In 
Mexico.

t—;—"W-”-
SumwiliM—there is not sir much In

freshes the tired blood, sharpens the dull
ed appetite. restores the lost courage, 
lake Hood’s Sarsaparilla this summer,

a from

£3 TH6^5
v*

OFFICES
154 Clarence a 
150 Dalhousie S 
52 Rrie Ave

. »
h>)

J. T. BURROÎ
N»: TheP>>

Moverî
it
♦

Carting, Teamii 
Storage

h»’ *

"»

Î: Special Piano Hoi; 
Machinery■»

■»
Office—124 Dalhoi 

Street 
Phone 366

Weiidcnce—236 Weet 
Phone 688

Î
«4

a
5

For Sale
A brick house in good r 

containing furnace and el 
city within reasonable disi 
of City Hall to cost not 
$2500, small amount down 
monthly payments.

A brick cottage or 1 1-2 si 
house in North Ward con 
ing all modern conveniei 
Price about $3000, with rea 
able payment.

A 1 1-2 or 2 storey brick h 
with all conveniences withir 
minutes walk of the city 
Price not over $3200, with $ 
cash paymmt.

A cottage in East War 
cost about $1800 with s 
cash payment.

J.$.Doing&
LIMITED

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Phone 1275 and 1276. Anti 

Evening Phone 106

RANTER SENTENCE! 
By Courier 1,eased "Wire.

Paris, July 25—(Delayi 
military court to-day rondeni 
death for espionage a dancer

CASTOR
For Infants and Childre

In Use For Over 30 Yi
Always bears 

the
Signature of

• i FOR SA
: i
, . A beautiful bungalow 
I ; on Marlboro Street, 
i î tabling hall, parlor, 
j i room, kitchen, three bed 

; and bath room complet 
i lar under whole hous

| water heating furnace,
; lights, beautiful fixtup 
; for cooking, and red brie 
; This is one of the fine 
: on Marlboro street.

t These are two fine 
i For terms and partiruli
: ply to

S. P. PITCHER S)
i i 43 Market St.

For Sal
Large 2 storey red brick, 
location, East ward, con 
5 bedrooms, double parloi 
lng room with fire place, 
en, complete bath with ti 
cold water, also sitting 
with fire place, large ved 
furnace, good lot with 
Price $4,500. Easy term* 
$1,350 will buy new red 
cottage on Wallace St. 
Hotel drawing $100.00 
month to exchange for f

L BRAUN
7 South Marks
Phuiic 1585. Open Evj

THE

GIBSON COAL

.. É .... __ _ .... ■■ i,. ' .^*.-1 _____ __

LYRIC Theatre, Simcoe
Friday—Saturday

Win. A. Brady Presents 
ETHEL CLAYTON

in
The Bondage Of Fear
With others to fill out 
usual programme of high 
class pictures and music.

our

1
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LASTING GLORY OF
LEGION NEVER LISTED

necessities of travel, so furiously 
hurried had been their voluntary up
rooting. None of them were satisfied 
by the irate at which their steamers 
carried them, hurrying over all the 
seven seas to the recruiting offices of 
Mother England, where, had they 
chosen, they could have made their 
attestations in a hundred different 
dialects, and recorded their last 
place of residence in all the most re
mote and out-of-the-way settlements 
of the world’s farthest beaches.

1I

MARKETS
mso

MISCELLANEOUS 
Old hay ..................... $12.00 to 114.00

MEATS.

There’s a Legion That Never Was Listed ; That Carries No 
Coloi s oi Ci est ; But, Split in a Thousand Detachments,

Is Breaking the Road for the Rest
Some little time ago we advertised to give a Raymond Sewing 

Machine to the customer who would purchase a property that 
wuld strike the average of the first ten sales made after the ad
vertisement appeared. On investigating our list, we find that 
the Messrs. Simpson, of 105 Park Ave., are the customers who 
purchased the property, the amount of which struck the average. 
We therefore declare the award to these gentlemen, and have 
notified them accordingly. The list of sales appeared a few weeks 
ago.

Bacon, side 
Bacon, back 
Beef, per lb 
Beef, hinds ...
Chickens, lb. ..
Decks
Dry salt pork 
Dressed pork 
Kidneys «...
Lamb
Live Hogs ..
Smoked shoulder
Chickens, each............... 0.90 to 1.25
Chickens, spring, pair .1.75 to L7R

0.34 to 0.38 
0.36 to 0.40 
.0.18 to 0.14 

..0.14 to 0.18 
, ..0.16 to 0.17 
..0.80 to 1.00 ..0.20 to 0.21 
..0.22 to 0.27 
..0.10 to 0.12 
.0.28 to 0.88

.......... 18.00 to 0.00
.......0.00 to 0.20

Invaluable Services.
In the fighting lines of the differ

ent British Trouts these men have 
ever since been rendering quite in
valuable services.

(By a British Comrade)
In connection with Britain’s effort 

in the war, everyone has read with 
grateful pride of the fine work and 
brave deeds upon all (he fronts of 
the Scots, the Irish, (he Welsh, the 
Indian troops, the Canadians, the 
Australians, New Zealanders, South 
Africans, Newfoundlanders and most 
other branches of (he British Empire 
family. -

Empire to comprehend the spirit 
that guides the restless feet of 
breed of wanderers who derive direct 
from Queen Elizabeth’s gentlemen 
'adventurers, 
contain no recipe for the develop
ment of the type, or it may be that 
German colonial policy would have 
been less wooden and her colonial 
efforts less uniformlly unsuccessful 
and less discreditable in parts than 
they have been.

a
The adventurous 

spirit of enterprise which first sent 
them on their tra"eis and

:
Prussia’s text-books secured

them the freedom of the Legion that 
Never Was Listed had found abund
ant scope among the hazards and 
chances of front-line life. The self- 
reliance and unfailing resourceful
ness acquired by them in their dif
ferent bids for fortune and misery 
among the world’s outside places, 
have been of priceless value to them 
and to our cause in No--Man’s-Land 
in the trenches, on patrol, in attack 
and in defence.

And, aside from the

c. We otter for immediate sale, very fine property on Marlboro 
Street. 2-etorey buff brick residence, containing 4 bedrooms, par- 

. n* room> kitchen, Kelsey furnace, complete bath, cellar 
full size, laundry tubs, city and soft water and sink, stone sills, 
back and front stairs. Price only $3,600. Owner is leaving city and 
consequently immediate sale must be made. Call at once for fur. 
ther particulars.

But there is another group that is 
distributed haphazard along 
lines in France and Flanders, Mace
donia. Palestine, Mesopotamia and 
elsewhere whose presence is often 
sorely felt by our enemies, though 
the group is hardly ever mentioned 
anywhere.
have earned a surprising number of jour house, to the British "flag and 
awards for distinguished service so, the Allied cause—the cause, as they 
dial, as Individuals, our house hears j saw it, of liberty, freedom,

I as a iand democracy against the arrogant 
By the accident of circum-1 menace, the lawless assault

VEGETABLES
Radishes, bunch............ 6c, 3 for 103
Rhubarb............
Lettuce, bunch 
Beam, quart 
Potatoes, basket .. ...0.50 to 0.75 
Potatoes, new, basket. .0.60 to 1.00
Beets. 6 for...................... 0.00 to 0.25
Carrots, 6 for ..
Peas, peck............
Celery......................
Turnips, basket................0.30 to 0.30
Horseradish, bottle ...0.10 to 0.16
Cabbage, each...................0.05 to 0.16
Cabbage, dos. ......2.00 to 2.00
Onions, pk. ...... .$.76 to 0.80
Black Currants, box . .0.15 to 0.15 
Red Currants, box 2 for.... 0.25

our Tile Unlisted Legion
When the call .. 8 for 10c 

.. 3 for 10c
0.16 to 0.86

Iof Armageddon 
sounded in the ears of a startled Eu
rope, the Dominions of the British 
Empire rallied instantly and SPLENDID SUMMER COTTAGE 

for rent for balance of season at the Beach, Port Dover. 
WANTED TO RÉNT—Houses in good localities.

with
splendid loyalty to the brotherhood 

Its individual members , thjrt unites the different branches of
and

distinction
they have won in actual contact with 
the enemy, they have accomplished 
miracles, and put in 
amount of steady, persistent effort 
in the different auxiliary branches 
of war service. The Royal Engi
neers, the Army Service Corps, and 
all the services of the lines of 
munication have been substantially 
enriched by the devoted energies of 

ad- men who, before the war came, had 
learned to make bricks without straw 
and to discover for themselves the- 

in these grev many different ways there are of 
islands, flung aside, as though of kilJJîL8 a eat:

Twenty venus arm and more the little worth and no importance, all „when ,ools are lacking, material 
Empire’s poet told the world a good j the multifarious concerns into a to.aeek the originator of the ac- 
dcal about this group, after long and j which, with all the rather reckless 1 aepte<1 P,a“ ‘‘gone West,” and noth-
affecConai ■ study of many of its enthusiasm of their wandering kind, ! "iL,more, helpf‘V in sigjit than

pioaing snrapnel and liquid mud,
______ , , , , how often the most fervent blessingsenergy, ability and money, and raced have been invJirfd upon thV hefd 
headlong for the nearest homeward of the able< cheery, competent 
bound steamer. Greater Briton who. with some such

Many of them actually left houses, careless wjrils „s “Righto1 ’ We'll 
cultivated lands, mines, pearling yen- wrangle it t.trough, somekov, ’ bus 
tures. machinery, contracts, half- plunged into the thick of the dif- 
completed “deals,” concessions, dear Acuity and in an incredibly short 
bought treasure of one kind and an- space of time has straightened it out 
other, literally to take care of them- sufficiently to enable the others to 
selves, to be seized by the first carry on! 
comer, to revert to the jungle or the 
wilderness from which they had 
been won.

The Legion That Never Was list
ed received no calling up notices: no | 
touch of compulsion was ever laid 
unon them, or. in the nature of 
things, ever could he; and a thou
sand obstacles lay between them and 
the carrying out of the one ambition 
which at this moment possessed them 
to the exclusion of all lesser things.

Many of them lacked passage 
money and must needs work their 
passages; others lacked the ordinary

II *.
.. 0.00 to 0.25 
... .0.40 to0.40 
...0.06 to 0.08

an enormous

S. G. Read & Son Limitedjustice.
a good deal of them. But nol
group, r.,v me avviue,,, viieiim-1 menace, the lawless assault of the 
stances, members of this group are | Central Empires’ military despotism, 
sometimes labelled “Canadian” or1 At the same time, bus’ed about 
“Australian”; but when they belong their various ventures, manv thon- 
to home units they naturally get. no sands of Britain’s 
label indicating their membership of 
any particular group. They simply 
are part, and a notable part, of the 
British effort in the war.

com- Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St. Automatic 65
gentlemen, 

venturers who never have claimed 
citizenshin of any other land than 
that of their birth

1
»FRUITS.

Cherries, basket...........0.90 to 1.00
Strawberries . 0.16 to 0.17 eI DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb...0.38 to 0.40 
Butter, creamery .. . .0.40 to 0.42 

0.40 to 0.40
.ex-

Eggs. doz

Wt
■Qui

members. Tie wrote:
“There's a legion that never was 

listed.
That carré s no colors or crest, 

But, split in a thousand detachments
Is breaking the road for the rest.”
Tlie same poet referred to the 

members of the group as “The Gen
tlemen Rovers Abroad,” and there 
are few families of note in England 
which have not contributed a young
er son to the hand. Germany has 
never bred any equivalent to the 
“Legion that Never Was Listed,” 
and perhaps that is one reason why 
her leaders misled their Emperor in 
1914 with the assurance that the 
members of this scattered branch of 
our House, like the settled branches 
in the different Dominions, welcome 
the excuse provided by war for cut
ting the painter and severing all 
connection with the mother country.

II naturally was not possible for 
the people nf the machine-made, 
machine-drilled parvenu German

they had sunk their whole capital of
ITORONTO MARKETS.

Toronto, July 26—Receipts at the 
Union Yards to-day were 62 cattle, 
28 calves, 450 hogs, 43 sheep. Cat
tle prices were sort, calves weaker, 
hogs stronger.

ii i

e #
TORONTO CATTLE MARKET

Toronto, July 26—Export cattle, 
choice 11.25 ,to 11.bo; Butcher cat
tle, choice to.25 323 Colborne Street

MACHINE 46

“Carry on.”
“Carry on” 

would serve as a motto for the Le
gion that never was ’listed.

“He helped us to carry on.” or “He 
never failed to carry on,” might have 
been scratched upon the biscuit box 
cross stuck at the head of many a 
hastily-dug grave prepared under fire 
for the body of one of these gentle
man adventurers who so simply, 
gladly and unceremoniously, have the 
given all they had, even to life itself, 
with never a thought of reward or 
thanks, for the land that gave them 
birth and for the service of

Almost, the words to 10.65; medium, 
9.00 to 10.00; common 7.75 to 8.50; 
Butcher cows, choice 8.00 to 8.50; 
medium 6.75 to 7.50; canners 5.25 
to 5.75; bulls, 5.00 to 9.00; Feeding 
steers 7.75 to 8.75; Stockers choice 
7.50 to 8.25; light 6.50 to 7.00; 
Milkers, choice, each 40.00 to 100.- 
00; Springers 40.00 to 100.00; Sheep 
pwes 8.00 to 8.50; Bucks and culls 
6.00 to 7.00; Lambs 12.00 to 13.75 
Hogs, fed and watered 15.90 
Hi.00; Calves, 7.00 to 13.50.

BELL 90

IRANELAGH
For Sale or Exchange(From Our Own Correspondent) 

Mrs. Saywell and her mother, 
took a "trip to St. Thomas, Mrs. 
Saywell returned leaving her mother 
to visit relatives and old neighbors.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hartley and 
daughter of California, 
guests of Mr. and 
Wood on Wednesday.

Mr. John Wylie has a new car.
Mr. G. Buckborough, Norwich, 

spent a few days of late visiting in 
the neighborhood.

| ï I 1$3,000 for a wlfite brick house, 2 
storey, comer of Marlboro and 
Clarence St. Hall parlor, din* , 
ing room, kitchen, back kitchen,
3 bedrooms, 3 piece bath and 
furnace, electric light fixtures, 
gas, drive way. Will take one 
or two lots on house. 
CUSTOMERS. We have had 
experience in farming and build
ing in city, therefore tire 'know 
the value of-both. Call in and 
list your properties. No sale, 
no charge.

to

ICHICAGO LIVE STOCK
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago July 26.—Cattle re-

that were the 
Mrs. Thomas ■

Hunting Ground of Hurons 
Now Frtvored Holiday Hrtnnf
^ ' I

ceipts, 6,000; market weak. Beavers, 
$8.20 to $14.15; Western steers, 
$8.50 to $11.60; stockers and feed
ers, $6.10 to $9.10; cows and heif
ers, $5.30 to $11.90; calves, $9.25 to 
X1 3.5p.

bogs—Receipts, 16.000; market 
strong. Light. $14.60 to $15.85; 
mixed. $14.50 to $15.95;

e T

!Mrs. John Hoggard is not improv
ing as fast as.her friends would like 
to see her.

The farmers are just starting in 
their hay; there has been so much 
rain that is was imposa ble to make 
hay.

*

'

Siiheavy,
$14.30 to $15.95; rough, $14.30 to 
$14.50; pigs, $11.50 to $14.50. Bulk 
of sales. $14.85 to $15.80.

Sheep—Receipts, 11,000; market 
weak ; wethers, $750 to $10.75; 
lambs, native. $9.50 to $15.25.

Prince George
The strawberries are just about 

gone .
The Patriotic League of Little 

Lake are preparing iur their garden 
party to be held on a vacant lot 
the Little Lake church.

iHl 277 COLBORNE STREET. 
Bell Phone 1288.

■] !
? fill

linearBUFFALO MARKETS
By Courier Leased Wire.

East Buffalo, July 26.—Receipts 
400; slow.

1 Veals, receipts, 50; steady, $5.00 
to $14.25.

Hogs —Receipts light, steady to 
strong; heavy, $16.60 to $16.60; 
mixed. $16.45 to $16.60; yorkers, 
$16.30 to $16.45; light yorkers 
$15.25 to $15.75; pigs $15.00 to 
$15.25; roughs. $14.25 to $14.50; 
stags, $12 to $13.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts light, 
steady and unchanged.

$ ft
:

: mt ’SCOTLAND
I1(From Our Own Correspondent.)

A number from here spent Sunday 
in Port Dover.

Mr. and Mrs. Houser, spent Sunday 
in Brantford.

Mrs. Hunter is visiting her daugh
ter In Brantford.

A few from here attended the fun
eral of Mrs. Wm. McKeriie at Wil- 
sonville on Sunday.

Miss Hazel, Renner of Bealton, Is 
visiting her sister.

Sorry to report Miss Pearl Wheel
er is on the sick list.

The farmers are busy haying this 
fine weather.

Harold Eccles, an employe of E. 
K. Graham city garbage contractor, 
of Peter boro, was very badly injured 
when assaulted at the incinerator.

' ill
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11$ X. 1HIW£-i Ml...Vcause which has become far more 
than the cause of the Allies, and is 
recognized by those who work for 
it, and by many whom circumstances 
make “neutral,” as the cause of hu
manity of Christendom and of civil
ization.

Many of them have found such 
graves, laid to rest there by com
rades whose affectionate respect and 
admiration they had won. Many you 
shall find among the permanently 
blind, halt and maimed; and these 

"are Just as cheery as the Indomitable 
band of their comrades who still 
carry on the best traditions of their 
roving clan upon the different fronts.

The chances of war they accept as 
philosophically as they met the 
chances of adventure in the richly 
educational life they led before the 
war. Thre are no men living who 
will endorse more heartily, or with 
a better right, the recent words of 
the First Lord of the Admiralty.

"I will tell you who Is going to 
stick it out. - We are.”

Past master of the art of sticking 
Jt; men whom no conceivable com
bination of circumstances can 
vert into what the Americans 
“quitters;” the gentlemen adventur
ers of England will be in at the death 
of the German peril, and In the mean
time are cherished by their comrad
es on all the British fronts as choice 
spirits among the best pals and the 
finest fighters in the world.

I* j&aSEL f.t.Hal

<1 / ll"The regions pictured here are in the Highlands of Ontario, and W‘the hunting grounds of the Hurons 
before the ships of Spain turned to the westward from Palos. The Hurons selected in these Highlands of Ontario 
some of the loveliest districts in Canada. The scenic beauties, the health giving atmosphere and the excellent 
fishing are now attracting a steadily growing army of visitors. One day’s journey from most of the large eentres 
places the traveller in Muskoka, Lake of Bays or Algonquin Park, and the Grand Trunk lines thread the territory 
in such a manner that every point is made easy of access. From the train you may visit the outfitting stores and 
then launch out into the deep woods by canoe. Whole families now spend their vacations camping in Algonquin 
Park. Fleets of steamers give service over the M uskoka Lakes and the Lake of Bays. While these districts have 
lost none of their primitive loveliness every form of recreation has been provided, including golf links for the 
devotees of the royal and ancient game. There are modern hotels for the lover of social life and quiet spots for 
those who wish to be near the heart of nature, while in Algonquin Park log cabin camp hotels have been 
constructed back front the beaten paths of travel, which combine primitive surroundings with the comforts found; 

hotels in large cities.

were

JThis Sample of i

LUXREMEMBER THE 1
ElAUCTION SALE

of the Real Estate and Chattels of 
the late Nancy March, on the prem
ises, No. 4 Palmerston Avenue. The 
real estate is located in the best sec
tion ot the city, 
composed of the household goods 
and a number of antique walnut fur
niture, good linen, good bedding and 
good silverware, good fancy dishes 
of all kinds, beautiful walnut bed
room suite, complete kitchen utensils 
of all kinds, range, coal heater, oval 
table, fall-leaf (walnut), and also 
walnut chest of drawers, walnut 
sideboard, everything In a well fur
nished home. Furniture, etc., will 
be cash. Real estate made known at 
time of sale.

Date of sale, FRIDAY, JULY 27th 
at 2 p.m.

Iis for you. Madam!
WHAT is LUX? It is 

a soap of unusual 
purity made into the 
thinnest of flakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. It makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest fabric or the 
hands.

The chattels are

Ilfi

* ,

’mmmmxllliilll LUX is a wonderful life 
lengthener of all woollen 
and flannel garments. It 
absolutely prevents them 
from matting, thickening 
or shrinking in the wash.

Will you 1st us seed 
you ■

con-
call

__ WELBY ALMAS,

If:Auctioneer.:|iSS-.' ■ .... ■
pk, free?

Address LUX Dept., Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto.

F■/ „ AUCTION SALE
Furniture and Household goods ot 

Late Judge Robb, of Simcoe, 
i the premises, Unon street, on 
turday July 28 th at 2 p.m.
All furniture, much of it exclusive 

in design and finish, and every piece 
with a history.

Library—An extraordinary collée- I 
tion of legal and Literary works.

Carpets, rugs curtains, and kit-

■
L:

ti * All grows 
•ell LUX1 - <' nThe latest at Kingston Is that both 

women and men are bring up booze 
from Ogdensburg, N.Y., In thermos 
bottles as cold tea.

Mrs. Lawrence Gaunt and 
little children had t narrow escape 
from deatn early Sunday when their 
home In Klnklra was burned.

.- mr -, 1
1

fourj
Imm :% mm

1
w

f
chen utensils.

Terms Cash. No reserve.
Sam King, Auctioneer.

8.—At three o’clock on the 
same day and at the same place. The 
Beautiful Hackney Pony ond outfit 
almost new owned by James Cole will 
be sold to the highest bidder. This as Mata Harl, who before her marr
is the best show pony in four coun- I lage was Marguerite Zell. She was 
ties. Gentle, quiet and can be drlv- born in the Dutch Indies and claims 
fn by children. 8.K. I Dutch Nationality.

fiV

Liver Ills
Are Cured by fI HOOD'S PILLS S

till IfIT 'ags -
iiT'eoF.rii

MADE IN CAN AIM.!»!» .
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J. T. MOWS
The

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

Office—124 Dalhouele 
Street 

Phone 366
Residence—236 West li 

Phone 688
(J v. j

%*
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DANCER SENTENCED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, .1 lily 25—(Delayed)—A 
military court to-day condemned to 
death for espionage a (lancer known

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

For Sale !
A brick house in good repair 

containing furnace and electri
city within reasonable distance 
of City Hall to cost not over 
$2500, small amount down and 
monthly payments.

A brick cottage or 1 1-2 storey 
house in North Ward contain
ing all modern conveniences. 
Price about $3000, with reason
able payment.

A 1 1-2 or 2 storey brick house 
with all conveniences within ten 
minutes walk of the city hall. 
Price not over $3200, with $1000 
cash payment.

A cottage in East Ward to 
cost about $1800 with small 
cash payment.

J.S.Dowling&Co
LIMITED

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Phone 1275 and 1276. Auto 11* 

Kvenlntr Phone 106

D L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES,
154 Clarence St 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Krie Ave

THE

an coal co.

For Sale
Large 2 storey red brick, choice 
location. East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with barn. 
Price $4,500. Easy terms.
$1,350 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wallace St.
Hotel drawing $100.00 per 
month to exchange for farm.

L. BRAUND
7 South Market St
Ptmuc ins». Open Kvenlnp»

FOR SALE■ * i
*; i i

; I A beautiful bungalow cottage i 
; > on Marlboro Street, con- j 
i I taining hall, parlor, dining j | 
; ; room, kitchen, three bed rooms ! | 
j ; and bath room complete. Cel- ! | 
: : lar under whole house, hot ; j
: ; water heating furnace, electric j I 
, ; lights, beautiful fixtures, gas i ; 
11 for cooking, and red brick bam. i s 
; ; This is one of the fine homes ! ! 
: i on Marlboro street. < >

:These are two fine homes. ; 
‘ ! For terms and particulars ap- i 
: : piy to

:

I

S. P. PITCHER & SON |J ;
- '

43 Market St.! * *
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sCANADA OBTAINS LOAN 
FROM U. S. FINANCERSIll

DUFFERIN RIFLES g 11
PI zDAILY TALKS te

THE MEANING OF DIS
CIPLINE.

Discipline is the vital quality 
which enables a .military force, or 
any similar body of men, to cope ef
ficiently with the situations of war
fare, as for instance, when a few cav
alry or police clear the streets ot 
hundreds of armed rioters, or school 
children are marshalled and marched 
in orderly fashion out of a burning 
building.

The discipline which a soldier 
should possess, must be regarded 
from two points of view—the collec
tive and the individual.

Collective discipline may be under
stood on considering the statement 
attributed to the Duke of Welling
ton that the battle of Waterloo was 
won on the play fields of Eton. The 
Duke was supposed to have said this 
after he had been watching a. game 
of cricket and a boat race at school. 
Also that Langemarke and Vi my 
were won on the playfields of Ridley. 
St. Andrew’s, Upper Canada, the 
Collegiate Institutes and PubliS 
Schools throughout Canada, where 
the officers and men pulled together, 
played the game for the benefit of 
their side and weie sustained 
throughout by a strict sense of dis
cipline which they had acquired at 
school. Discipline, therefore, from 
a collective point of view, may be 
understood as “Playing the game" 
for a common—as opposed to a— 
personal interest. Individual dis
cipline, on the other hand, is built 
up, mainly from self-control. It is n 
factor of discipline which must be 
acquired by each one for himself, 
and every man has to work hard to 
obtain it.

Everybody has something to fight 
against in his nature—one is born 
selfish, a vice intensified, anothei 
has a violent temper; then there is 
over-indulgence in pleasure. A man 
who wants to attain true discipline 
must overcome such failings and get 
control of himself; this accomplish
ed, he is more likely to be a valuable 
asset to the Citizen Army or Militia 
as the effects of personal discipline 
extend beyond the individual, and 
have indeed a powerful influence of 
those around him.

To-morrow— No. 5 — ‘ 
ideas of Discipline”

QUIET Tn SPAIN 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Madrid, July 26.—Quiet is gradu
ally being restored throughout Spain 
which has recently been in a state of 
unrest, due to strikes and other 
causes. An official despatch from 
Valencia says that martial' law has 
been lifted nd that the situation xs 
absolutely normal in the entire re
gion. Striking workmen will resume 
labor to-morrow in other cities.

NO.Short Time Credit Granted By American Government; 
Loan To Be Floated By J. P. Morgan & Co.;

Total of $100,000,001)
PREPARE for the future by building up a surplus 

fund. Remember, you will not always be able to work, 
and then, again, there are times when a little money 
would be the means of taking advantage of business 
opportunities that may be the means of starting you 
on the road to success.

We suggest that you open an account with The 
Royal Loan î Savings Company. When deposited with 
this Company your money will be absolutely safe and 
will earn interest from the date of deposit to the time 
of withdrawal. '

a
New York, July 26.—J. P. Mor-$300,000,000 now existing against

Canada and in favor of the United 
States. The comprehensive statement 
issued by Secretary McAdoo at 
Washington indicates clearly the at
titude of the - Federal Treasury in 
this matter.”

The proposed loan is the third to 
be raised here by the Dominion of 
Canada since the outbreak of the 
war. The first loan was for $45,000,- 
000, consisting of $25,000,000 of 
one year 5 per cent, notes, which 
matured in August, 1916, and $20,-

sgan & Company announced to-day 
that arrangements had been perfect
ed for the flotation of a $100,000,- 
000 loan of «the Government of the 
Dominion of Canada, which will be 
offered to the American public upon 
a basis to yield approximately 6 per 
cent. The loan will be unsecured, 
and it will run for two years.

The loan to Canada will be the 
first foreign government transaction 
that has been undertaken since Am
erica’s entrance into the European

It was first thought that the 000,000 of two year 5 per cent notes
which become due next Wednesday. 
The Dominion Government has made 

and preparations for meeting the ma
turity, irrespective of the new trans
action. The second Canadian loan

The Royal Loan and Savings Co.
38-40 Market St., Brantford

$2,500,000.00
war
United States might make advances 
to Canada just as it has given cred
its to Great Britain, France 
other enemies of Germany, but when 
it was found that the government at 
Washington was not' disposed to lend 

to Canada, New York bank- 
asked to do the financing.

Total Assets

was for $75,000,000, and it was 
placed in April, 1916. It was in the 
form of 5 per cent notes, $25,000,- 
000 maturing in five years, $25,000.- 
000 in ten years, and $25,000,000 in 
fifteen years.

The price at which the new loan 
will be offered to the public is high
er than that of the earlier issues, 
none of which was sold on a basis 
higher than 5 1-2 per cent.

J. P. Morgan & Company sent out 
letters last night inviting participa
tion in the syndicate that is being 
formed. While all the names have 
not being made public, it is under
stood the list will include the Na
tional City Company, Harris, Forbes 
& Company, Brown Brothers & Com
pany, Lee, Higginson & Company, 
the Guaranty Trust Company, and 
the Bankers’ Trust Company.

money 
ers were
They readily consented, but pointed 
out that in the circumstances it 
would be necessary to obtain Secre
tary McAdoo’s consent.
White, Canadian Minister of Finance 
called on the Secretary to discuss 
the matter, and upon the announce
ment by Mr. McAdoo that he had

firm

Sir Thomas

given permission the Morgan 
issued the following statement yes
terday afternoon;

The Morgan Statement 
“We are authorized to state that 

the Dominion of Canada will shortly 
offer to American investors, 
approximately a 6 per cent, basis, 
$100,000,000 of its two-year notes; 
adopting this method of offsetting in 
part the trade balance in excess of

Washington
Optimistic

upon

CANADIAN SOLDIER’S
LETTER

Says Dr. Cassell's Tablets Have 
Kept Him Fit Through Two 

Years

By Courier I.eaeed Wire.
Washington. July 26.—The Rus

sian military situation was acknow
ledged at the Russian embassy to
day to be intensely serious, but it 
was said to be not so critical as re
flected in some reports. While the 
Galician army has admittedly suffer
ed a severe setback, it was pointed 
out, there is at present no indication 
that the defection has spread 
thruoghot the whole army or to oth
er armies on the thousand mile 
front. Official reports are lacking, 
but it was pointed out that a de
fection in one regiment alone in a 
key position might require a general 
retirement.

At present the embassy believes 
trouble is confined to the Gali

cian army alone. Dispatches to the 
embassy said the Russian and Rou
manian armies in the Carpathians 
still were advancing, and have cap
tured 19 guns, several villages and 
several hundred prisoners. Similarly 

the Smorgen-Krevo 
the Galician

■Mistaken■$>-

Sapper A. Hartley, of the A Com
pany, Canadian Engineers, whose 
home address is 906, Trafalgar- 
street, London, Ontario, is one of 
many who have written in praise of 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. He says: “As 
a constant user of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets, I would like to add my testi
mony to their vaille. I used them 
when I was in the South African 
War, and, finding the benefit of 
them there, have taken them since 
whenever I felt rundown. I always 
recommend them, for I know that 
they do all that is claimed for them. 
In my opinion they are the best 
tonic anyone can take for loss of ap
petite, poorness of the blood, or 
general weakness of the system.”

A free sample uf Dr. Cassell’s. Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress : Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 
10 McCaul St., Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the sur
est home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid
ney Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Nervous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, 
Palpitation, and Weakness in chil
dren. Specially valuable for nursing 
mothers and during the critical per
iods of life. Sold by druggists and 
storekeepers throughout 
Prices: One tube, 50 cents; six tubes 
for the price of five. Beware of imi
tations said to contain hypophos- 
phites. The composition of Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets is known only ta the 
proprietors, 
ever be the same.
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co., 

Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

i %
Bathing Suits for men, at Broad- 

bents.
the One Profit

COLES From the factory to you that 
is how our goods are sold. You 
are buying here at a distinct 
saving. We want you to call 
and let us show you our stock.

the troops on 
front, just north of 
front, are reported to have captur
ed 50 machine guns, 2,000 Germans 
and much war material.
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RESTRICTION MODIFIED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

' Petrograd, July 26.—In an order 
to-day modifying the decree relating 
,to press restrictions, the provisional 
government authorized the minister 
of the interior to suspend the publi
cation of periodicals that incite in
subordination or disobedience to or
ders given by the military authori
ties, or the non-execution of mili
tary duties, as well as to acts of vio
lence and civil war. Editors respon
sible for the publication of articles 
of this character, it is announced, 
will be brought to trial.

Canada.

The Consolidated 
Dry Goods Co’y
300 Colborne St. Opp. Western Station, {

and no imitation can

Will buy a handsome 
pair of white canvas 
or patent leather 
pumps. Ladies who 
come early will get 
some snaps.

ALGONQUIN PARK.
The Algonquin Provindial Park of 

Ontario i sa region of expansive lak
es abounding the sportiest of fish, of 
hurrying streams, primeval forests 
of pine, spruce and fir, where almost 
every species of Canadian fauna 
roams in freedom; cool sward and 
wild upland bush, swept by pine- 
scented winds; ideal camping spots 
and _sylvan retreats—everything, in 
fact, that is dear to the heart of the 
lover of outdoor life. Splendid hotel 
and log cabin camps operated by the 
Grand Trunk Railway. A charming 
place to spend a summer holiday. 
For handsome illustrated booklet 
write to or call on, C. E. Horning, 
D. P. A., Toronto Ont.

Bathing Suits for Boys at Broad- 
bents.

r
IRISH CONVENTION iL'Illillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllli^

Hot Weather Comfo rts I
By Courier Leased Wire.

Dublin, July 26—Event 
people assembled on College Green 
this morning to witness the arrival 
of the delegates to the Irish conven- 

No individual

fewer

tion in session here, 
caused any demonstration either of 
admiration or hositlity. The complete 
absence of public excitement is treat
ed by the Dublin press as on the 
whole a healthy sign. The unanim- 

election of Sir Horace Plunkett 
to be chairman of the' convention is 
welcomed by the newspapers of the 
various political sides.
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v/v. and up will buy chil- g| 

dren’s whit e strap 
slippers, r u n n in g 
shoes, etc. Bring the 
little ones in tomor- g| 
row.
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it Moffat Gas Ranges 
$12.50 to $75.00aM%■$

=3

$2.00 up 
$1.25 up

HotPlates 
Ovens
Coal Oil Stoves -"$1.25 to $21

$9.50 up
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Refrigerators 
Screen Doors and Windows
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SHOE CO.
IV. S. STERNEBOTH PHONES, 474. 

iaa COLBORNE ST.haggis» t
_ ■Iimr-

120 MARKET STREET•If
I»

11*31
—Ireland in the Columbus DespatchI---1 L— —4 — - - - Ve* — I

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of DalhouMe St 

Phone 1293

Hours 8 a.m. to 6 
days until 9 

ZL30 to 
Wednesdays 12.
June, July, Aug 
her.

for appointment#

p.m. Satin 
m. Tues da

Septed
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AN INCOME TAX
The Dominion Government has im

plemented its promise to introduce an 
income tax.

To this end Sir Thomas White, 
Finance Minister, yesterday in the 
Dominion House introduced such a 
measure and it inaugurates a move in 
the right direction.

Unmarried men and widowers in re
ceipt of $2,000 per annum, will come 
under the levy and for others the 
commencement is at $3,000. There is
a rising rate running from 4 per cent 
on incomes' up to $6,000 to 25 per 
cent, on incomes of over $100,000.

No doubt effective measures will be 
taken to see that incomes actually 

the basis of their total for itpay on
is a notorious fact that the municipal 
rate of 2 1-2 per cent, on incomes of 

$1,500 has been continuallyover
dudged. As the war continues and the 
financial demands on the Dominion 
become steadily more onerous, a still 
further increase would be in order as 
necessity demands.

Without doubt the step inaugurated
will be generally met in the proper 
spirit and it is to be hoped that it wilj 
not be allowd to interfere in any way 
with the generous giving which has 
hitherto characterized contributions 
to the Patriotic, Red Cross and other 
funds. Those who have mdst be pre
pared to give liberally of their sub

in these times of crisis.stance
«1

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Old Sol is evidently determined to 

the rest of the month off inrun
heats.

* * *

And" while you are removing the 
oozes from your fever.ed brow, just 
remember that on one of the fronts 
British soldiers are fighting at 115 

in the shade.

not only 
needs to be argus eyed, but also to 
be a centipede about the feet, in or
der to cover all the ground at home 

and on the front.

Zerensky these days.

Any one who o*n throw chilly 
glances these days, is worth while 

cultivating.
• • « • e

Hamilton Times (Liberal) :—We 
have had a declaration of principles 

the English-speaking Liberalfrom
eonscriptionists, and a similar de
claration from the Liberal members

Now let us have aand candidates, 
declaration from Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
If he cannot lead us under the ban-

we willner of conscription, then 
have to get another leader for On
tario or go it alone. Speak now.

MRS. MOONEY ACQUITTED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

San Francisco, July 26.—Mrs. Rena 
Mooney, one of five defendants in 
murder cases growing out of the 

| bomb explosion here last summer and 
which have excited world wide inter- 
est, was acquitted late yesterday. Af
ter trial, that had lasted nine and 
half weeks, the jury deliberated fifty 

hours before reaching its verdict 
“not guiltyJ’ Seven other indict-

Mrs.

one

one

ynents are pending against 
Mooney, but it is uncertain, according 
to the district attorney, whether she 
will be tried again.

Thomas J. Mooney, her husband, 
and Warren K. Billings, have been 
convicted and sentenced to death and 

I life imprisonment.
, pealed. Israel Weinberg and Edward 
A. Mclan, the other defendants re
main to be tried. As the foreman an
nounced the verdict, Mrs. Mooney, 
a comely young music teacher, jump
ed from her seat and kissed each 
juror. Friends, relatives and her at
torneys showered her with congra
tulations.

Both have ap-

AGltlULTLTURAL FRANCE.
Paris, Julv 26.—With the object 

of assuring France’s agricultural de- 
delopment and preventing, a 
crisis tthe Academy of Agriculure 
has .unanimously demanded of the 
authorities that vessels which are 
being used to carry food to the army 
in the orient shall be employed on 

to bring phosphates 
The Aca-

labor

their return
from Algiera and Tunis, 
dent further requests that motor cul
ture be instroduced on large as 
well as small estates that war mater
ial factories shall be instructed to 
employ their resources in labor for 
the construction of tractors as soon 
as an armistics is declared and that 
Schools of motor culture for the 
benefit of farmers be instituted in 
all districts.

WAR CAPTAIN READY
By Courier Leased Wire.

New Cork, July 26.—The War Cap
tain, said to be the first steel ship 
built in American waters for Great 
Britain was sent down New York 
bay yesterday on her trial trip and 
was declared by Captain Daniel Flynn 
its commander, to be fit in every way. 
The War Captain is of 3,500 tons and 

the trial easily maintained a speed 
pf 10 1-2 knots an hour. It was built 
«"or the Cunard Line, all of whose 
V.hips heretofore have been laid down 
in British yards. Five similar vessels 
are under construction here for the 
same company.

ever

on

MONTREAL AFFECTED 
Montreal, July 26.—This city ex 

pects to contribute probably nearly r 
half of the revenue Finance Minister 
White expects to raise by his new in 
come tax. The revenue is placed be
tween fifty and twenty million. Met 
who will be affected are high salar
ied officials of the C. P. R., the G. T. 
iR., the Bank of Montreal, the Royal

Molsotis.Bank, Merchants Bank,
Bank, and the other important finan
cial enterprizes here, and the large 
manufacturing concerna
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THE SITUATION

Amid the dark outlook of affairs, 
Russia is concerned, as ais far as

actor in the war, there comes the 
gleam of recent satisfaction Inone

the fact that Roumanian and Mus- 
have scored a victorycovite troops 

in the Southern Carpathians. In the 
operation, they captured a couple of 
villages, several prisoners and some 

The official despatchheavy guns, 
adds that “the powerfully organized

line has been broken on anenemy
extensive front.” As a set off to this 
welcome announcement, there is the 

that the Russianannouncement 
guards who were defending Torno-
pol retreated without any pressure 
from the foe. but that two 
regiments have remained 
and are fighting southeast, 
place named. Meanwhile, word again 

from Petrograd that harsh 
are to be introduced in an 

the

other
faithful 
of the

comes 
measures
effort to put a new face upon 
present deplorable position of affairs. 
The masses of the people are 
stated to have awakened to a realiz
ation of the fact that unflinching 
steps must be taken. The Russians 
hitherto have shown the 
back” power to an amazing degree. 
Perhaps they will demonstrate again 
in this regard. If not the outlook is 
indeed black for them, and the ulti
mate triumph of the allies will also 
be retarded.

Isoa

“come

The official report of British ves
sels sunk by submarines last week 
shows a total of twenty-one vessels 
of more than 1.600 tons and three 
of less than that figure. This is an 
increase of seven over the previous 

week.
British airmenFor two nights, 

have bombed Zeebrugge, the Ger- 
“U”-boat base, it is believedman

with good results.
the FrenchOn the Aisne front, 

continue to hold their own despite
thethe vicious aggressiveness of

Huns.

AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA.

on behalf ofThe feeling grows 
forming a National government in

Canada at this time .
Those who realize that nothing else 

matters- except the winning of the 
strongly of this opinion andwar, are

the feeling is shared in by thousands
of all shades of politics.

the HouseLiberal members in 
have placed themselves on record in 
this regard in connection with the 
selective conscription hill and mem-

haveCabinetbers of the Borden 
signified their willingness to make 
way for others of a different political 
faith in order to bring about the de
sired consummation.

Surely under such circumstances 
there is sufficient common sense to 

to an amicable agreement.come
Quebec is irreconcilable with re

gard to any further Canadian effort 
on behalf of the war, and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has clearly not measured up 
to the standard required in this time 

In the Old Country, whenof crisis.
the need arose, Asquith was set aside

is nofor Lloyd George and there 
earthly reason why Sir Wilfrid should 
not equally be left out of calculations 
because of his existing attitude.

Speaking of French Canadians it 
is a notable fact that in the States 
the large number there of that origin 

heartily co-operating with the a tiare
thorities with regard to war mea-

respect theIn the samesures.
Stratford Herald points out that a 
French-Canadian member from New
Brunswick (Mr. Robfdoux) voted for 
the Military Service Bll; the only 
French-Conservative member in On
tario (Dr. Chabot) spoke for the Bill 
and would have voted for it were he 
not paired with Hon. Dr. Belaud, now 
a prisoner of war in dermany. He 

urged to vote anyway on the 
himself

was
ground that Dr. 
would vote for it were he here; but

Beland

he respected the pair he made. The 
only French-Canadian member from 
Saskatchewan, a Liberal (Mr. Cham
pagne), voted for the Bill.

This leaves Quebec Province as 
the seat of all the trouble with 
FrenclvCanadians in other places co
operative. The pity of It is that Laur
ier with his undoubtedly great in
fluence there has not give a bettor 
lead.

LOCAL
ipS

COALING COURT HOUSE.

The winters supply of coal 
Court House and gaol, is bell 
ed in the coal cellars. YosS 
fifty ton carload arrived and 1 
livered. This is the second 
consignment that has been rt 
and two more smaller lots jl 
pected.

i

TUSSOCK MOTH

The shade trees in the so 
part of Hamilton are being é 
by thousands of tussock 
are giving the civic 
lively battle in their attempt 
terminate the visitors. Thei 
been no complaints of a vl 
of the plague to the shade i 
this city.

mo:
author

AFTER MANY YEARS.

It is forty-five years sine 
John Belyea, caretaker of the 
buildings, has seen his siste 
Roy Saunders, of Portland. < 
Mrs. Saunders is now visit in 
Belyea at the Court House a. 
spend the balance of this 

August in
and Toronto, renewing old
ances.

moi
the whole of Br

ai

TOWNSHIP HYDRO.

Yesterday was the last d 
which appeals against the to 
hydro electric by-law,
July 11th, could be entered, 
cial meeting of the township 
has been called for 
when the by-law will be gi 
third reading. The work of 
ing the equipment can then 
immediately.

pass

this

BASEBALL.

A close and hotly contest st 
is promised for baseball fan 
Saturday when the two tent! 
munitioneers, the Motor Truck 
the Dominion Steel 
meet in conflict, and the CÏ 
will play the Holmedale Cubs, 
games will be played at Agricu 
Park, and as all the teams are i 
win, the best games of the a 
are assured. In the game be1 
the D.S.P. and the Motor Trucl 
Allen and Ross Beckett, the 
southpaws of the league will d 
each other, and a lively skirmi 
anticipated. Both the 
Cubs and the Cordage consid 
necessary to annex the 
which they are opponents 
day, and as both teams have 
materially strengthened, sevei 
nings of good snappy and aggrq 
baseball will probably be serve
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WHERE 
POOR-EYES GLASSES
f

When You Break 
Your Eyeglasses

come to us. We have a work 
shop right on the premise 
and you’ll be surprised fl 
learn how soon you can haw 
your glasses repaired.
We save you the inconven 
iencc you must endure whe 
your eyeglasses arc sent to 
distance for repairs.

«

e All-Wool Bathing Suits at Broad 
bents.

: fi
:

•<

Are You Seeking a Position ? 
Do You Need Help?

The Ontario Government Public Employment Bureau
WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 

POSITIONS FILLED. MENPLACED—

136 DALHOUSIE STREET
Phone 361(Over Standard Bank)

For all classes of persons seeking employment and for all those seek
ing to employ labor.
THOMSON, Manager
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Summer Comforts
Headquarters for all sizes in OIL STOVES, GAS STOV
ES, ELECTRIC STOVES, RÉFRIGÉRA TORS, SCREEN 
HAMMOCKS, ETC, quality the highest. Prices lowest.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc. 

Cor. King and Colborne St.
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1 Verandah, Camp 
Auto Chairs 

Special

Or 1,1 —

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL

Store Of Quality and 
Good ValueE.B. Crompton &Co* E. B. Crompton & Co. m

33cluiuiiniitiiiitiimiiiiiiiuiiiuimiiiitauiiiiuiiiHiiHiiiiiiiiiiiifiiinBui
The Courier is always 

pleased to qse Items of 
personal Interest. Phone 
139.

CHAMBRA Y’S

Ginghamsand Vpiles
Make Summer’s

Tub Dresses

!

Verandah, Camp 
Auto Chairs 

Special

Or
wvwvww

çr
Mrs. A. K. Long, of Toronto, has 

returned homo after spending a few j 
days with her cousin, Mrs. Fred, j 
Wilson, Alfred St. 43c:

aa
—<$>—

Miss Cora Shaw, of Victoria, B.C. 
who has been spending a few days 
with her cousin, Miss Arley Wilson, 
Alfred St., is returning to Stratford, j 
where she was spending the holidays 
with her sister, Mrs. (Dr.) McFar
land. KARNS /

■
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A
Smalhvare Department Store.FLYING CORPS

Mayor Bowlhy this morning receiy- 
ed a second letter from the "Aero 
Club of Canada, stating that there 
were several openings for young men 
who wished to qualify for commis
sions in the Royal Flying Corps. A 
similar letter was received by His 
Worship some time ago, and at that 
time two well known local boys, Ar
thur Hardy and Orme Harris took 
advantage of the opportunity, and 
while the former was accepted, the. 
latter was turned back. Any young 
men wishing to learn further par
ticulars in regard to the offer should 
see Mayor Bowlhy.

156 Colborne St. fva* iThe Ready-to-Wear Store_is hung with hundreds 

of pretty dresses that will make your Summer a 

cooler and pleasanter one, and so low are these 

prices that several can be bought where ordinarily 

you would confine yourself to one or two. For in-

‘•AS’JVtrr-. >

Silver Plated 
Table WareMr. John Slattery United In 

Marriage To Miss Flor
ence Cocker stance—RAISE AWNINGS

The merchants who occupy stores 
on the principal streets of the city, 
who have been in the habit of per 
mitting their awnings to hang down 
so low as to interfere with pedes
trians have been requested to have 
them raised to a height of seven feet 
three inches above the sidewalk.

Rogers’ Nickle 
Silver

KNIVES heavy qual
ity, medium size, doz.
FORKS, heavy quality, dinner 
and desert size,
$2.75 and, dozen .,
DESERT SPOONS, heavy 
quality, at per
dozen ...............
TEA SPOONS, heavy quality 
nickle silver, per . .fl»T CA 
dozen .............................

Voile Dresses in hairline stripe, in white with black, also 
mauve; full skirt with tunic sides, prettily finished with 
black velvet ribbon at waist line, special 
prices, $2.00 and.......................... •............

Smart Ginghams, in two-toned stripes and over checks, 
extra full skirts, large fancy pockets, deep collar and 
cuffs of white repp, good pearl buttons,
Special prices, $3.75 to.......................

PARIS Y. W. CAMPAIGN
All In Readiness For Dash 

Toward $5,000 Objec
tive

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

$2.25$3.00
$2.00EPIE. C. WALLACE 

KILLED IN ACTION
$1.80$5.00Another Old Resident Pass

es in Person of Mrs. R 
Reynett

Dainty Colored Voiles and Muslins, fancy floral plaids 
and shadow effects, prettily trimmed with contrasting 
shades to match, large fancy shoulder col- 
lars, edged with lace, special prices $6.45 to epO.VV 2,000 Vieces Odd Din- 

nerware, Clearing 
at Half and Less

Plates, Platters, Vegeta
ble Dishes, Soup Plates, 
Fruit Sets, Tea Bowls, 
Gravy Tureen, Pickle 
Dishes, etc.

—Downstairs Store

Another Member of 125th 
Battalion Makes.Supreme 

Sacrifice at the Front
(From our own correspondent) 
Paris, July 26.—The Church of 

the Sacred Heart was the scene of a 
pretty wedding on Tuesday morning 
when Rev. Father Cassidy united "n 
marriage Miss Florence Cocker to 
Mr. John Slattery, of Brantford. 
The bride wore her travelling suit 
of navy blue silk taffeta, with chic 
hat to match, and was attended oy 

,, _ , TT , her friend, Mrs. N. Larion, who was
rent to the front. He was form- also becomingly gowned in navy 
employed with the Ham & Nott blue silk. Mr. Thomas Slattery, of 

with his Brantford, ably supported■ Ms broth
er. The happy young couple left 
trip to Buffalo, and upon their re
turn they will reside in Brantford 
Many beautiful and useful gifts were 
received, showing the high esteem in 
which the bride was held.

Everything is in full force for the 
big Y.M.C.A. campaign, which starts 
here tojnorrow $5.000 is needed to 
equip and furnish the new building, 
which is to be opened early in Sep
tember. It is to be hoped that the 
citizens will rally around the move
ment and give the canvassers a 
hearty support when they call. The j 
following have been appointed cap
tains of the canvassing committees: 
Mrs. Dunton, Mrs. Harold, Mrs. Em- 
merson, Miss M. Tate and Miss 
Young.

Yesterday afternoon a nasty ac
cident that might have been attend
ed with very serious consequences 
happened at the Copeman restaurant. 
It seems that the proprietor was 
charging a large cylinder that gener
ates gas for the soda water fountain,

| when the lid of the large tank in 
connection burst off. Fortunately 
the full force of the explosion was 
nearly on the opposite side from 

I where lie and Mrs. Copeman were 
♦ ! standing, so they escaped with very

Preston Bowlers paid an unexpect- little injury and a generous shower 
ed visit to the Dufferln Greens on hath from the contents of the tank. 
Wednesday afternoon. They were I Another old resident was laid to 
accorded however a splendid recep- rest yesterday morning in the pel - 
tion. They returned tô Preston at son of Mrs. Robei-t S. Reynett, who 
a late hour in the evening after passed away early Tuesday morning, 
having declared that they had .the The funeral was held from the resi- 
best reception that they have had in donee of her daughter, Mrs. Charles 
tlicir out of town visits this season. Higgins, Burwell street, to the

Church of the Sacred Heart, the ser
vice being conducted by Rev. Faih- 
ci Cassidy, assisted by Rev. Fatlic 
Gallagher. The deceased was 
at Thieslos County. Tipperary, 
land, and was the second eldest dau
ghter of the late Mr, and Mrs. Thom
as Burke.

White Embroidered Dresses in double loose tunic style, 
very smart model for misses ; crushed satin ak
belt across back, Special................................ gThe family have received definite | 

word that Pte. Cowan Wallace, son 
of Mr. Thomas Wallace, 20 Dundas ) 
street, was killed on July 11th. He 
left with the 125th Battalion, and 
went in the first draft from that

Fine White French Voile Dresses, best of edging, trim
mings, featuring full barrel style in drap- 

== ed side effect, full skirt with tucks, at.. $13.50
—Second Floor

iy, and 
. Mr. A. E. Wallace. The de
hero was 25

lived ...a...
Fine Quality Cut Glass 

Water Jugs 
$4.50 Value For $2.19

on ayears of age, 
Another brother, —VISIT THE— -

Downstairs Store
Many Exceptional Vaines Offered Daily

unmarried, 
ie, is also at the front.

25 ONLY of these artistic Cut 
Glass Jugs can be sold at this 
price. The cutting is of heavy 
star design, Spe.
<|ial .......................

Roumanians
Victorious

s

$2.19
—Downstairs Store

Fetrograd, July 26.—Rou
manian forces captured in Tues
day's and Wednesday’s battle 
bn the Roumanian front more 
than a thousand prisoners, says 
the official statement, issued 
to-day by the Russian War De
partment. The Roumanians al
so took 33 guns, 17 machine 
guns, 10 mine throwers and 
much other military material.

'On the same front, the state
ment says, the Russians also 
captured about a thousand pris
oners and 24 guns.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. Limited
5illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll||||||||||||||||||[|(||||i||||||||i|||||[|||||||||||||(||[[||||J|[[||||||[||i||[|||||||[[|||||||||||||||||||||^
of the bride, supported the groom. ~ 
The wedding was veryi quiet, only 
the near^ relatives being present on 
account of the bride having a 
brother overseas. The young couple 
are spending their wedding trip at 
Woodstock and other points, the 
brides’ travelling suit being navy 
blue silk, with smart hat to match. 
They will reside at Paris Station, 
where they will be at home to their 
many friends.

Mrs. T. J. Graham, who has been 
visiting with her daughter, Mrs. T. 
McMaster, in Montreal, for the past 
two months, has returned home.

Mrs. Mu ma of Detroit, is visiting 
friends in town.

Mrs. O. Dickert and little son, are 
visiting with her sister, at Trenton.

Miss Margaret Sima i: holidaying 
with her brother at Hamilton.

a. .|
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Afternoon Game.
Preston

W. Etherington 
C. Durant 
R. Rahmacher

DufTerins
A. A. Lister 
C. Moore 
W, M. Lewis 
Dr. Watson. ... 19 H. Dolph ...10 
L. Brown 
T. S. Wade 
H. B. Stone
C. Taylor ____13 W. Slallsmith 14

E. Law 
J. Dodges 
R. Smith

J. B. Wilson ..15 F. Church ....9

jiwwiiypy j
roe Best By Test

That’s Ice Cream 

at Artemis Sweets 

Every Day

- 1CRUSHED BY 
MACHINERY

uotn
Ire-

l>

AF. W. Brown
came out to Canada with her pai- Injuries’ P°ssibly of a verv serious 
ents, and lived for a while in Brant i'nature' were sustained shortly before 
County, but for the past 60 y eats noon to~day by Mr" c- Schertzberg. 
has been a resident of this town 63 Eagle Avenue- when he was 

In 1870, she was united in mar- cauSht in moving machinery at the 
riage to Mr. Robert Reynett who Massey-Harrls factory, where he is 
pre-deceased her about thrèe ’ years emP]°yed .and badly crushed. Dr. 
ago. The late Mrs. Reynett was a de- PhilliPS was summoned at once to 
vont member of the R. C Churcn lthe scene, and the victim of the ac- 

-, . „ She leaves to mourn her loss a ' cident removed to the hospital. The
Evening Game. lly of three daughters and one son !extpnt bis injuries has not yet

Preston Mrs. S. Waterman, Mrs. B. Young been ascertained.
E" T J3rown Mrs. C. Higgins and Henry Revnen.
S' S' S°T j The following were the pall-bearers Fernie, B.C., July 26.—The pall
F. E. l elland Messrs. W. Granton M Skellv t of smoke overhanging the city last

E. E. Shepherd 13 W. Slallsmith 15 Dowling, C. Higgins’ P. Nunan’m,- nieht was of greater density than 
A. Smith Rooney ’ " heretofore this season and the dim,
R. Rahmacher " Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tavlor an- dull red reflection, visible at almost ! 
C. Durant nonnee thp marring „ ’ all points of the compass, ominouslyG. Broatch ...20 H. Dolph ....3 Ltdaughte HemtttL ' confirmed reports of numerous fires

H. Taylor F. Church Raymond Eddie mùn of n - reported in many localities. ,
E. Buck B. Osgood ;^rs j M Dj f I Elk Lake Lumber Company, it
G. Taylor B. Cheney I They will reside at Jflofa' Istated- bad lost its chain of logging
C. Taylor . ... 14 C. Kress • • • •23 where the ernnm hnlHo „Spl agfleld’' camps at Olsen, including provisions

Dufferins up six on night game. Lj?® a hnli of pJh f g 0d poa 7 and equipment, while other con-
1 extend best wishes ** Wl“ t'kctors in the same locality have

A ouiet wltrtin^ toot lost varying quantities of posts,
t a J ç, f ..00^ Place yes- poles, logs and mining props. This
L,nrtd Mr!ft!îh°°tn^t»!heDh0me 01 Mr- fire started within the' confines of
wheats A bert ^atts, Paris station, <be lower camp, about supper time,
w n,ft>!r sa,U/hte/' aMAss Gladya- and although over forty men were on
became the bride of Aithur Raines, the spot, they were powerless to even
The ceremony was performed oy limit the flames. It quickly spread
, Seton-Adamson. The : and according to latest reports, was
bride, who was given away by her | rapidly proceeding up the valley, 
father, looked very sweet and girlish j consuming camps and everything in 
in her gown of pink flowered voile, its path.
Miss Gertie Marlatt was

R. J. Rose 
F. E. Yaliand 6;

P. R. Kelly 
G. E. Risk
G. Broatch

A. F. Wicks ..20 C. Kress
Dufferins up 25 on Afternoon 

game.

9

Our Ice Cream is made fresh 
and the same care is taken in 
the making and mixing as you 
take in preparing your meals 
at home. It is pure and has 
that smooth, rich flavor you 
want.

Dufferins
J. G. Townsend 
W. Brandon 
Dr. Carley

J. D. Ansell 
A. Squbb 
J. B. Wilson

The
was

The Artemis SweetsChief of Police Cuddy, accompan
ied by Mrs. Cuddy and two cTiild- 
ren, are the guests of Chief Slemin 
to-day. Chief Cuddy was originally 
a member of the Toronto police force 
but for the past five years has been 
in charge of the police department 
of Calgary. lie has been in attend
ance at convention In Quebec. Mr. 
ad Mrs. Valentine, of Toronto, rela
tives of Chief Cuddy are also the 
guests of Chief Slemi.

Bathing Suits for Boys at Broad- 
beats.

148 COLBORNE STREET
PHONE 1491

vs*" -

bridesmaid I ------------------------- ------
>nd wore a dainty dress of pin'c 1 All-Wool Bathing Suits at Broad- 
voile, while Mr, B. Watts, brother jçats,

1
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
<1 ~JAAAAAAl m
COALING cot RT HOUSE.

The winters supply of coal for the 
Court House and gaol, is being plac- 
i'(l in the coal cellars. Yesterday a 
fifty ton carload arrived and was de
livered. This is the second large 
consignment that has been received, 
and two more smaller lots arc ex
pected.

LEAGUE PICNIC
The annual picnic of the Junior 

League of Onondaga was held on 
Thursday, July 19th, on the lawn of 
Mrs. R. J. McMillan’s home, with 
about fifty children and parents in 
attendance. The early part of the 
afternoon was spent in playing ten
nis and other games in which every 
one took part. This was followed 
by a short program consisting of 
»n>.;ic and recitations, given by the 
smaller children of the league, the 
Rev. G. Down, of Cainsville, acting 
as chairman. The ladies then served 
refreshments, and the picnic broke 
up, all present reporting a good time.

rrssocK moth

The shade trees in the southwest 
part of Hamilton arc being attacked 
by thousands of tussock moths that 
are giving the civic 
lively battle in their attempt to ex
terminate the visitors. There have 
been no complaints of a visitation 
”• the plague to the shade trees of 
this oily.

authorities a

RANTAMS BROKEN
The Bantam battalion, included in 

which were many men from this 
city, has shared the same fate of the 
Brantford battalion, the 125th. Lt.- 
Col. F. L. Burton, who was in com
mand of the battalion, has arrived 
at Toronto, and he states that the 
Bantam battalion was broken up and 
that the men have been transferred 
to the artillery and to cavalry regi
ments.

*
UTER MANY YEARS.

It is forty-five years since 
John Belyea, caretaker of the county 
buildings, has seen his sister, Mrs. 
ilny Saunders, of Portland. Oregon. 
Mrs. Saunders is now visiting 
Bel.'ea at the Court House and will 
pend the balance of this month and 

the whole of August in 
ami Toronto, renewing old acquaint
ances.

Mr.

Mr.

Wherever they are, they 
will no doubt render a good account 
of themselves, for Lord Roberts, who 
was himself a bantam—always had 
a supreme regard for short men. He 
used to say that, generally speaking, 
short men stood the fatigue better 
than tail men.

Brantford

TOWNSHIP HYDRO.
Yesterday was the last day on 

which appeals against the township 
hydro electric by-law,
July 11th. could be entered, 
rial meeting of the township council 
has been called for this 
'"•"hen the by-law will he given its 
third reading. The work of install
ing the equipment can then proceed 
immediately.

passed on FIRE IN DUMP.
The refuse in the Oxford St. dump, 

between Lome Bridge and Gilkinson 
street, became ignited in some man
ner yesterday about noon, and 
quired a couple of hour" work of the 
firemen to extinguish the blaze. Only 
one line of hose was necessary hov." 
ever.

A spo-

evening
rc-

liASEBALL.
A close and hotly contest struggle 

is promised for baseball 
Saturday when the two teams of 
munitloneers, the Motor Trucks, and 
the Dominion Steel Products 
meet, in conflict, and the Cordage 
will play the Holmedale Cubs. Both 
games will be played at Agricultural 
Park, and as all the teams are out to 
win, the best games of the 
are assured, 
the D.S.P. and the Motor Truck, Joe 
Allen and Ross Beckett, the two 
southpaws of the league will oppose 
each other, and a lively skirmish is 
anticipated. Both the Holmedale 
tilths and the Cordage consider it 
necessary to annex the game in 
which they are opponents on Satur
day, and as both teams have been 
materially strengthened, seven in
nings of good snappy and aggressible 
baseball will probably be served up.

—<$•—
THE MARKET

There was an average week-day 
market this morning, greenstuffs and 
fruits being the chief produce offer
ed for sale. Strawberries, about the 
last of the season, were, nevertheless 
lower in price than on Saturday, 
selling for 15 cents a box. Cherries 
brought $1.10 a basket. Greenstuffs 
remained stationary in price.

fans on

will

season 
In the game between

WITH THE C. M. R.
Sergt. Major Plummer who has 

been looking after the interests of 
the Canadian Mounted Rifles in this 
city, has been recalled to the bar
racks in Hamilton, and has been re
placed by Trumpet Major F. Taylor, 
who in his short stay in the city has 
already lined up two recruits. 
Monday. T. J. Bradley, a single 
man residing at 106 Erie Avenue, 
was sent down to Hamilton and was 
successful in passing the medical ék-‘ 
amination. The other man was sent 
down on Tuesday, but was rejected.

On

» -♦
JOINS NAVY.

The navy has secured another 
Brantford hoy who left today for 
Toronto enroute to Halifax to report 
for duty. Mr. Stuart McIntosh, son 
of Mr. William McIntosh of the cus
toms department, who has been re
siding in Galt lately has signed up 
with the soldiers of the sea and left 

-to-day. He is a well-known and 
popular young man and before leav
ing the city a short time ago was 
employed in the machine shop of the 
Waterous Engine works.

x\X\\l,7///Z I
EBI

^ GOOD 
GLASSES MEETPOOR-LYESr

When You Break 
Your Eyeglasses ê

CITY WATER
Secretary Fred Frank of the Wa

ter Commission, states that with the 
warmer weather a large number of 
citizens are commencing to sprinkle 
their lawns. However, unless noti
fication was given at the beginning 
of the year that they would not be 
using the water for this purpose, all 
will be charged alike.
STORAGE BUILDING

The Slingsby Manufacturing Com
pany are desirous of erecting a two- 
storey building on their premises on 
West Mill street, and during the lat
ter part of June wrote the city coun
cil, requesting permission to pro
ceed with the construction. The let
ter apparently went astray, and an
other letter has been written to the 
City Clerk, asking that the matter 
receive the proper attention as quick 
Iy as possible.

j Bathing

come to us. We have a work
shop tight on the premises 
and you’ll be surprised to 
learn how soon you can have 
your glasses repaired.
Wc save you the inconven
ience you must endure when 
your eyeglasses are sent to a 
distance for repairs.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhonfile Street.
1293 for appointments.

Satur- 
T lies dav 

p.m. Closed 
w « dnpKda.AM 12.30 p.m.. during 

‘I "nr, .July, August and Septem-

Honr.s 8 a.m. to fl p.m. 
duis until 9 p.m.
• vening. 7.30 to 9

Suits for men, at Broad-
bents.

S!
! ■

NEILL SHOE COMPANY m

GitLargest Stock of 
WOMEN’S 

FOOTWEAR 
in the City
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HOMING EVENT* MINISTERS Of GOSPEL NEWFDLAND 
PUT TANLAC TO TEST

REMEMBER THE GARDEN PARTY 
on July 30th at Mr- Arthur Kelly's 
Vanessa. Entertainers W. J. White 
and Jululs Braizil, of Toronto. All 
Welcome.

»

Do You Put Winning 
The War Ahead of 
Everything Else?

Too Late to Classify
Well-Known Ministers of the United 

States Come Out Openly and Fear
lessly and Tv It What They Know to 
be the Truth About the Medicine 
That Has Helped Them.

K;
|! YXJANTED—Fireman, for Sight hour I 

‘ shift. Box 261 Courier. M|471 Inquiry Into Increased Cost 
of Living By Government 

Commission
Finance Ministe 

—Rate Wi: 
Graduated !

T OST—Between Grand street and I 
^ Ham & Notts, gold rimmed J 
glasses. Reward, Jarvis Optician,j 
Market street. L]45 I

i /I
By Courier Leased Wire,

St. Johns, Nfld., July 26—Mid
summer, heralding the approach of 
colder weather, finds the colony of 
Newfoundland wrestling seriously 
with the problem of food supply and 
control for the coming year. Not 
only Is the Island as a whole depend
ent upon the United States and Can
ada for Its supplies of flour, -pork, 
salt beef, sugar and many other arti
cles of food, but hundreds of com
munities along its seaboard of 6.U5U 
miles are cut off from importation of 
any commodities during five months 
of the year. These, settlements are 
served only by a freighting fleet of 
steamers and schooners which bring 
in a year’s food supply from St. 
Johns and other large towns during 
the seven months that navigation is 
possible.

A jgovernlnent commission which 
has been inquiring into the causes 
of the Increase in living i costs is pre
paring legislation for ttie creation 
of a food control board. Little head
way toward obtaining assurances of 
sufficient food to carry the colony 
through the long winter can be made 
however, until the'United States and 
Canada have decided on their own 
food control measures so tha* th°1 
amount for intport into Newfound
land can be leàrned. The colony pos
sibly will be able to raise a sufficient 
supply of potatoes and other vega- 
tables.

I
! tWANTED—Good smart boy. Apply 

1 62 Brant avenue. M|47 Are you willing to have party politics dropped until 
after the war has been won.'-

Do you believe that Canada must “carry on” to the 
end, and support civilization with men, money, 
munitions and food?

Ought every ability and activity of Canada to be de
voted to winning the war?

Are you determined that honor, duty and patriotism 
shall prevail over selfishness and indifference?

Shall we support those sons, those brothers, those 
husbands, those fathers who are fighting for us 
at the front, and shall we send them the aid need
ed to save them from being killed alone and unaid
ed?

Of course you answer YES. Then fill out and mail this 
coupon and get your friends to do the same.

WIN-THE-WAR CONVENTION
Toronto. August 2nd and 3rd, 1917.

76 Adelaide St. W., Toronto

Ottawa, July 25—The weal] 
Canada will be made to contq 
its full share toward the cos] 
carrying on the war. In the | 
mons this afternoon Sir rPh| 
White introduced his income tad 
posais and the extent of the tq 
be taken of the incomes of the] 
met with decided approval from 
sides of the House. The Kid 
Minister proposes to fexeinpt th] 
comes of single men and wide] 
without children up to $2,out) 
all other persons up to $:S,uOoJ 
beyond these starting points lie 
take for the service of the conn] 
share of each individuals in] 
that will jump in percentage as 
income increases. Thus tl/e s] 
man with an income of $4.000s] 
pay 380 a year, and the married | 
The married man with a $10.004 
come will hand over $360 to ] 
Federal Treasury and the single! 
$400. From the millionaire | 
an income of $50,000 a year | 
State will take over $5.000, and] 
$75,000 of income will take ;| 
$10,000. On incomes beyond] 
$100,000 mark the tax is an exq 
ingly heavy one. Thus the man ] 
a three-million-dollar fortune gj| 
him a return at current interest] 
es will have to hand over to] 
State something around $40,oo] 

Tax on Corporations. 
Corporations and joint stock d 

panl.es will be required to pay ] 
per cent, tax upon net income 1 
$3,000 per annum. The Act, I 
ever, will provide that sharehol] 
who are already taxed under the] 
will be given a rebate of the amq 
of such company taxes as repres] 
their interest in the concern. .] 
other words, while the tax oil cor] 
allons and joint sto#k companies 1 
not operate as an extra tax u| 
those already paying on income] 
will affect shareholders exemd 
from the new taxes by reason 1 
small incomes and persons lid 
outside the country drawing tl 
companies in Canada.

Other exemptions apply to pers] 
being heavily taxed already throl 
the war profits tax and other spel 
taxation measures. The new I 
will remit income taxation to sj 
taxpayers up to the amount they I 
paying under the War Profits I 
Act and the Special War Reved 
Act.

VVANTED—Cottage at Port Dover, 
1 10 days in August. Phone 1122

M|W|47
Rarely will a minister of .he Gospel endorse a proprietary

_____________________medicine. The preacher’s higher calling, the influence he com-
T?or sale—Ford Roadster in ex- j mands put a grave responsibility on his every word. He will 

ceiient shape. 16 Bruswick st. I not jeopardize his reputation by commending a thing without
________________________first assuring himself it is all right. His word carries as much
t?or sale—one new rubber tired weight in the home, on the street, or in the public print as in 

**■ buggy, one new set of single |~ the pulpit, 
harness. Apply 59 Erie ave. A|47

■
II;; i

:!
H shape — had indigestion, nervous 

headaches — could not sleep well 
Tanlac gave me a good appetite, 
strengthened my nerves, I sleep well 
as ever—have gained five pounds.”

Rev. A. L. Tull, Methodist, At
lanta, Ga., says:—“My granddaughter 

^ —-— | The proprietors of Tanlac have was a nervous wreck, from mdiges-
KEW—At the Brantford Hospital | received countless testimonials from tion Tanlac gave her an appétit

on Wednesday, July 25th, 1917 | people in every walk of life, earnest- she can eat anything. She is on the
Arthur W. Kew aged 50 years. The jy commending it. Among them are road to recovery.”
funeral will take place from his 

I. . late residence McGill Tract, Brant
ford Township, on Saturday after
noon at 2.30 to Mt. Pleasant Cem- 
tery. Friend and acquaintances 

please accept this intiation.

When ministers of some of the 
greatest communions in the land cn- 

nPO LET—Furnished house keeping | dorse Tanlac their words carry con- 
rooms, 3 minutes from Steel | viction They say what they know 

■plant. Apply, 37 Morrell streetT|47 [ to be the truth. They have put Tan
lac to the test of personal service 
and have not found it wanting.

, '
X

M
DIED.

if
1

a number from prominent ministers- Rev. Jas. H. New, Baptist, Clark- 
of various churches. A few of these -ston, Ga., says:—My wife had severe 

| are printed below. cramps, headaches, was very nervous,
Rev. W. C. Norton is pastor of the badly run down, weak and thin. 

Wesley Memorial Church of Jack- Tanlac caused her troubles to disap- 
sonville, Fla. He says:—“I suffered pear—she never complains now." 
from chronic indigestion for years. Rev. A. J. Vallery, former super- 
I seldom slept well and had severe intendent Bethany Home, Monroe, 
headaches. Since taking Tanlac I La, now of Memphis, Tenn., says:— 
feel as well as ever I did ■— sleep “Three years ago I had a general 
splendidly and eat anything I want, breakdown with indigestion — had 
Tanlac has restored my health and I rheumatic pains in legs. Since tak- 
feel it my duty to recommend it»” ing Tanlac am relieved of indiges- 

Rev. A. H. Sykes, pastor of Wat- tion—rheumatism pains have stopped 
kins Park Presbyterian Church, —feel like a new man. I give Tan- 
Nashville, Tenn., says:—“Mrs. Sykes lac my unqualified endorsement.” 
suffered from - stomach and kidney Rev. John M. Sims, Baptist, At* 
troubles and a nervous breakdown.
Tanlac restored her health—she is 
gaining strength and flesh rapidly— 
her full restoration is but a question 
of time.”

Rev. E. G. Butler, pastor of Cen
tral Baptist Church, Muskogee, Okla., 
says:—“I had attacks of acute in
digestion. Results from taking Tan
lac have been most satisfactory—am 
glad to recommend it as the best 
medicine I have ever tried.”

Rev. F. M. Winburn, Methodist,
San Antonio, Tex., says:—*‘I had no 
appetite — suffered from weakness 
and general debility — could not work 
without quickly tiring Found Tan
lac just what my system needed. I 
consider Tanlac a good medicine to 
build up run-down systems.”

Rev. R. J. Taylor, pastor St. Pleas- 
Baptist Church, Franklin, Tex., 

says:—“Grippe left me in very bad

ii| ;

i (
Telephone Adelaide 32

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

Î
Name ..II

; II: Address . ................................
Shall we enroll your name? 
Can you attend Convention?

814-81# Colborue SC 
Phone 450 Residence 448 One Legged

French Hero
ui1 •

/!

Ian ta, Ga., says:—“I suffered from 
nervous indigestion and inactive liv
er—indigestion badly impaired. Tan
lac corrected these troubles entirely 
—gained ten pounds taking two bot
tles."

Rev. W. T. Roby, Pastor West 
Lonsdale Methodist Church, Knox
ville, Tenn., testifies from personal 
experience as to the great benefit he 
derived from taking Tanlac for dis
ordered stomach

NO greater praise can be given a aided rescue -WoHK'" 
remedy than tjie unsolicited testimony 
of men whose lives are devoted to the 
betterment of their fellow men. Their 
integrity canot be doubted. They 
serve their calling often at great per
sonal sacrifice. Tanlac has helped j various ports. La Madjerda was a 
them—they say so because they want | vessel of 1918 tons cross, 
to do you good.

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by M.
H. Robertson Company.

H. B. BeckettI?
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, July 26.—The newest mem
ber of the Legion of Honor is Pri
vate Charles Caulet,, who, despite 
the amputation of his leg, risked his 
life to save a child who was drown
ing when the steamer La Madjerda 
was torpedoed. Caulet plunged into 
the water, rescued the child and, by 
his coolness and courage, set agi ex
ample for others ' that materially

» Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUS1E STREET 
Both Phonee 28.

i

m%»-
ROACH & CEATOR: I

General Tinsmiths

Rear of Temple Bldg.
Bell Phone 2482 

Cold Weather Will Come. 
Be Prepared

Furnace Work a Specialty
Estimates Given

Agents New Idea Fnmace.

The French passenger steamer. 
La Madjerda was sunk by a subma
rine while vo vagi ne between Oran. 
Algeria and Marseilles. The surviv
ors were picked up and taken t"

58»

J

Two German
. Ships Sunk

Are You 
an Asset 
to Canada

The bill will also permit a tj 
payer, in stating his Income, to 
duct-all * mounts-paid -to the Pat] 
tic enterprises.

Payable Early ill Year.
The, new taxation, it is expecl 

will bring in à revenue estimated 
between fifteen and twenty mill 
dollars, which will be payable ed 
in the coming year. The legiMat] 
makes the tax applicable to the pa 
ent year, and allows until Febru] 
28 for the filling of income sts 
ments.

ant
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it\ YTREMENDOUS LOSSES highlanders
RECRUITING 

IN TORONTO

•ii h*

ïBy Courier Leased WSr*.
Amsterdam, July 26.—-Two , 

German vessels have been sunk 
and two German steamers have 
been-taken to England by Bri
tish destroyers, according to the 
correspondent «t Tex el, one of 
the Frisian • Islands, of the Am
sterdam Telegraaf. A German 
steamship which had been tor
pedoed, the "correspondent adds, 
has arrived at Donhelder.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound,
a^ _ A ea/e. reliable regulating

WlïdicuiÉi Sold in three de* i Ofintimipd from Pairp Otw^ ^W I give evidence of this condition in

8old b? *'l druggists, or sent | furious bombardments at suspected 
jO Ke«“ pamphlet,'0’ AdTrew': points. From this the conclusion is 
VI tub cook medicine CO. | drawn that for reasons of their own

r 10R0NT0, OUT. (Fsrasrtf wisher.) I the Germans may be fearing that-
trouble is impending in some sec
tion and are not certain where to 
look for its appearance.

Lens and Hill 70 nearby, have 
been under heavy and almost contin
uous gunfire. Even the battle-scar
red and barren Vimy' Ridge, which 
overlooks the valley above Lena, has 
been the object of vigorous shelling 
which has accomplished nothing ex
cept to add still more shell craters 
on the already badly punished _hill.

Armentleres also has undergone a 
tremendous fire, and various other 
places which appear to have come 
under the suspicion or displeasure of 
the Germans have withstood a rain 
of shells.

Meantime the Germans have 
brought long distance guns into 
place and have been throwing high 
explosive shells far behind the Bri
tish lines in an endeavor to search 
out the roads communicating with 
the front. The British, on their part 
have been paying the score with big 
interest and with disastrous results 
to the German lines and defenders.

The artillery battle of unprece
dented Intensity which Is being wag
ed in Flanders is doubly interesting 
because until recently nothing but de
sultory fighting has been carried out 
in this No Man’s Land from a time 
early In the war. Ever since July 

Phone 870 |9> when the Germanâ made an as-
A sault on two British battlaions near a 

,mmT™ . , , bit of the British line back across the
NOTICE 13 hereby given that Yser .this section of the front has

Clarence Wong has retired be,e,?. mark®.d by a persistent hostile 
- .... . ,, _ ,1 artillery activity which has been gra
il rom the business Of the Koyal dually growing stronger and which 
Cafe heretofore carried on un- has found response from the Entente 
der the firm name of C. & J. The Germans are known

to have brought up fresh troops and 
- many new guns into Flanders and

continue to be run by James they appear to be using the full force 
Wong. of their artillery in this section.

T’x a ryiT73t\ i î* i jv• I In additional to the artillery daiv
U A I ejU at uranttord this ing reconnoitering " raids and bomb- 

6 th day of July, A.D., 1917. ins expeditions have been increasing 
CLARENCE WONG. Ii? Tblr o11 both sMes throughout

the length of the line. The opposing
' H W-oto Phomliûdlne. Ia,r aerv,lc®8 t0°- ?lay ihelr bart an<i( „ J" some of the most severe aerial com-V£;'> j tf/ïhâS bata not „the twar haYe been waged be-

fc "XîÀaS^nervoue ■yetem; makes new Blood I fween great squadrons of last :dy- 
7V I old. Mnwns ing battle pfanes. Destructive bomb-
*a*>^#g&^lptt23ïm&8i *y,lfàlS» have been made fa# b»ck 
J j' ih*j Mer.'ory. Price si per box, eir I °f the German lines by intrepid Bfl-
, .^«1îiflaviat0r8’ who have maintained 

< | k i y ™** m+iied free, the WOOD I f^eir flupremacy throughout, 
r - '-•Md co.,1 iSOKTO.Olir. (FwaariiWkisàrJ
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or are You 
a Liability ?; While introduced primarily ai 

war measure, it is altogether i 
bable that Federal income taxatioi

i a Canadian Kilties Headed 
Big Military Parade 

Today
I

CANADIAN\RESCUE WORK
By Courier Leased Wire.

Glace Bay, N.S., July 26—In an 
atmosphere of choking gas and tre
mendous heat, the crew of rescuers 
worked heroically through the night 
to liberate the survivors, if any. of 
the niuety-two .'entombed when a 
mis-shot at a New Waterford shaft 
of the Dominionj Coal Company's 
mines there brought down a heavy 
fall of coal, cutting off the retreat 
of the men in that part of the pit 
yesterday. Workers were not hopeful 
that anybody isolated by the explo
sion could possibly be alive, because 
if they escaped from the effects of 
the detonation, the gas would choke 
them. The task of opening up a way 
for the victims was proceeded with 
very slowly on account of the suffo
cation of two of the volunteer res
cuers yesterday.

By Cqjirter Leaned Wire.

Chicago, July 26—Canadian High
landers led a military parade to-day 
to stimulate recruiting in all of the 
allied armies. The kilties were fol
lowed by battalions from three regi
ments of the Illinois National Guard, 
four companies of sailors from the 
Great Lakes Naval training station, 
a band of 250 pieces, directed by 
John Philip Sousa, Spanish-American 
war veterans and Boy Scouts.

Flags of all the principal nations 
at war with Germany were dis
played along the route which was 
through the down town streets, end
ing at the Coliseum, where a mass 
meeting Is to be held during the af
ternoon and evening.

Since the arrival of the battalion 
of Highlanders here early in the 
week, more than 150 men have en 
listed in the British army.

ARE you helping to win the War ? Or could Canada put up a 
better fight without you ?
Are you working—saving—paying—to back up the men at 

the front ? Or are you loafing—wasting—? spending on selfish 
indulgences the money that should be loaned to the Nation ?

Man-power is at a premium ! The time arid ‘strength of 
every roan in Canada should be devoted whole-heartedly to really 
Useful work—work that will help, directly or. indireedy, in 
the Struggle.

'

I

Food is short the world over ! Every housewife in Canada 
should devote herself earnestly to the problem of conserving it—of 
feeding our people well, yet economically and without waste.

Everyone should save—and lend the savings to the nation !
Canada needs every dollar you can invent in War Savings 

Certificates, and for every $21.50 you loan now, she will repay you $25.00 
at the end of three years—or you can get your money back at any time. 
Certificates are issued in denominations of $25, $50 and $100, which may 
be purchased at $21.50, $43 and $86 respectively, at any Bank or Money 
Order Poet Office. 25

Printing
We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.
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FLAGS SENT ABROAD.
By Coarler Leeeed Wire.

New .York, July 26.—The Stars 
and Stripes and the Union Jack, 
which fraternized on neighboring 
flag poles during the international 
polo matches in 1911, 1913 and 191j(_„ 
at Meadowbrook, have been sent- 
aboard to the Hurlingham Club, by 
the polo association. With the flags 
went a letter signed by Chairman 
Henry L. Herbert, saying it seemed 
appropriate that the flags which had 
flown side by side to display the 
friendship of the two countries In 
sport, should be presented to their 
polo rivals. Several of the players 
wjio were seen on the Meadowbrook 
polo field have been killed in action 
at the front.

To Bar Teas 
From Java 

and China
!a On the way to the Canadian I 

Mrs. Hart McHarg to present a bou< 
C.O. of the 17th Battalion was killei 
Bisley and the U.S., one year winn

I 26 King St

The National Service Board of Canada,
OTTAWA.I By Courier jueased Wire.

London, . July 26— (via Reuter's 
Ottawa Agency)—Sir J. D. Ross 
made the suggestion lu the House of 
Commons to-day that as Australia 
had prohibited the importation of 
teas from China anl Java in order 
to help the Indian and Ceylon grow
ers, who are at present to a large 
extent deprived of. the home market 
the colonial secretary might suggest 
to the government of Canada the 
propriety of taking similar action in 
view, of the fact that the Dominion 
is now importing quantities of Java 
leaf. ’

Mr. Steele Maitland, under secre
tary for the colonies, replied:

“I do not think that representa
tions could usefully be made to the 
Canadian Government and ..If' the 
facts ire is stated In the question the 
Canadian Government will doubtless 
duly consider the matter." He added 
that during the year ended 31st 
March last, which was the latest 
period for which statistics are avail 
able the imports of Java tea into 
Canada did not exceed one per cent 
of the total Imports of tea.

V/ong. The Royal Cafe will OH 1 PO WISH ’
WtS SOME WAY I O
Raise some money
1 THE RED CROSS l

m
I ? : LEADERS CONFER

By Courier Lourd Wire,

Stakovich, governor-general of Fi“- ; re^sentingtoe'^and dry fac-: „QVtl n .
land has resigned. i tions in the Senate to-day agreed to X OU SnOUia ndve Deal

Gover^r-General Stakovich yes- consider Senator Sheppard's nation- ! Sugar IOF YOUF BemeS
terday announced hi. intention to al prohibition ^°“8ti‘“tio'1.al a“enf0 ; Redpath's 20 lb bags

. ,, i ment next week. It was planned to r
resign his post, but deoarett the pro- ndebate on the resolution Tues-J sug®rt for ............
visional government would appoint ; . and vote on it Wednesday. Sen-^k" rKedpath s 

.a..successor to hirh and maintain the Sheppard has agreed to accept sugar for . ..
Utter and; his utair ab-Helsingfors to, an amend^ent fixing a limit of six; 24 lb. bag Ftve Roses

A distressing accident occurred at show that Russia had-not recognized , rg . wfcich the states must- act Flour ............................

of which pro... ratal. Mr. A-,Kew. 32," “ '
a contractor, was assisting Mr. A. Warships Recalled prohibition.
Woodward of that place in making petrograd, July 26.—A telegram 
some repairs to a pump on the pro- frQm Helslngfore. says that the Bus 

i perty of the latter, and had descend- E|an war8hips Slava, Republkla and 
1 ed the well to bring up the pump. petropavlosk, which were Involved in 
I when a large log near the top of the thfl recpnt disaffection of men in the 
j well, and forming part of it, became paittc fleet, have been recalled to 
loosened and fell, striking Mr. Kew favor jn consequence of Premier 
on the head, rendering him uncon- Kerensky's order concerning the dis- 
scions, in which condition he was solution of the Central Committee oi 

Ofl.llU.rF K, Vify taken to the Bradtford hospital. He the Baltic fleet. The committee’s flee report, transmitted by th,
pax pi CTPUC^'c did not - regain consciousness, and flag on the yacht Polar Star, which tral News Correspondent at C
fwW f LC I ynr.it A died shortly before 11 o’clock last formerly belonged to Emperor Nich- hagen. The crew of the steamer i

_ C Ai SJT O 4^ 1 A night. 7las, has been lowered. was saved.

Stakovich Quits.
Petrograd, July 26. — Michael 26.—Leaders I

1!
E KILLED AT 

MT. PLEASANT
«V$1.80

■ft
0 C

10 lb. bag of

e-
I I- ' ! •

Flour z z. Z..Z..Z »#V
3 lbs Special xx Rice

2 1-2 IBs Snow Jap Rice

QUEEN FRUIT JARS 
CROWN FRUIT JARS

»
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1KERENSKY SPEAKS. 

Petrograd, July 26.—In an inter
view to-day. Premier Kerensky said 
the fundamental problem of the pro
visional government lay in providing 
for the immediate safety of the 
country and the revolution, whatever 
the cost might be. The government 
was thoroughly conscious of the duty 

t0 i before it, he said, and was deter
mined to make a resolute stand ag-

A CORRECTION
P- Leased Wire.

o

L
0>

T T-do... .inly 26.— (via Veuter’s Ot- 
l nn. Agency)—Mr. Bonar Law has 
ri'i» n correction of his statement 
In the House of Commons Tuesday, 
in regard to loans to the allies and 
the dominions. It should read that 
t'-e total advances to the allies wer3 
£' 025,000,600, in addition

£146.000,000 loaned to the domln- . , . „
io-'s the total being thus É1J.71,- ltin8t anything which threatened the 
000,000. ruin of the state.

NORE SHIP SUNK.1 i
By Courier Leased Wire.

London. July 26—A German sub
marine operating off the Azores has 
sunk the Nowregian steamer Han- 
seat, says a Norwegian foreign of-

Cen- 
open-

T. E. Rverson & Co.j
rj:

20 Market Street
Phones 188—820. Auto No. 1

Fepyrlgtlt, 1IJ7, by Newspaper FfHvre
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There would be an Elec
tric Cleaner in every home 
if the men had to do the 
cleaning and sweeping. 
Get a Frantz Premier 
Electric Cleaner and you 
won’t dread cleaning on a 
hot day.

T. J. MINNES
Phone 301. 9 King St
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to the tax. For his part, he consid
ered they certainly should. Also he 
thought the salaries of civil servants 
at Ottawa should come within the bill 
and the Ministers’ too.

“They are liable,” said Sir Thom
as White.

Mr. E. M. Maédonald asked if sub
scriptions to the patriotic funds 
would be considered.

Sir Thomas White replied that in 
the bill he intended to bring down 
provision would h,e made entitling 
any person to deduct from his in
come, part of his expenses, his con
tributions to the Patriotic, Red 
Cross or other war funds approved 
by the Minister. This did not mean 
that it would be deducted from the 
taxation; for instance, a man with an 
income of $10,000 who gave $1,000 
to patriotic funds would only bu 
taxed on an income of $9,000.

E. M. Macdonald criticized the in
come tax bill, taking the ground that 
while it hit the moderate-size# in
comes it did not sufficiently touch 
the very large incomes. He cited 
the instance that a single man with 
$20,000 a year would still have $19,- 
000 a year left to worry along with, 
which he did not regard as conscrip
tion of wealth.

Hon. R. Lemieux then proceeded 
to dilate further upon the question 
of tax exemption on interest from 
Government bonds. He was very 
much afraid that men with money 
would dispose of industrial and oth
er securities to buy bonds, and thus 
cause a serious disturbance to the 
financial and industrial fabric. The 
Minister in reply said that he had no 
fear of any disturbance due to in
vestors selling other securities to in
vest in Government bonds, since the 
return on the former was always so 
much larger than the interest on 
Government securities. The exemp
tion of interest from bonds was cal
culated to make bonds more popular 
and enable them to be floated at a 
higher price, thus assisting the coun
try generally.

The resolution was then carried.

MISERABLE FROM 
STOMAGHIROUBLE
Felt Wretched Until He Started 

To Take“Friiit-a-tlves"
594 Cbxmplàih 9r., MoirmuL, 

“For two years, I was a miserable 
sufferer from Rheumatism end Stomach 
Trouble. I had frequent Dizzy Spells, 
and when I took food, felt wretched 
and sleepy. 1 suffered from Rheu
matism dreadfully, with pains in my 
back and joints, and my hands swollen.

A friend advised “Fruit-a-tivee’' and 
from the outset, they did me good. 
After the first box, I felt I was getting 
well and I can truthfully say that 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 
that helped me”.' LOUIS LABRIE.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 

-a-tires Limited, Ottawa.

FORTY MILLION
Britain’s National Debt 

Grows; AH Must Save 
And Help f

Omaha, July 26—Before state
wide prohibition went into effect in 
Nebraska on May l.of this year, Als
ton Larson, a farmer living near Om
aha, went around to a life insurance 
company, had himself examined aqd 
found that according to the mortu
ary tables he would probably live for 
forty years.

Then Larson bought himself a 
forty years supply of liquor and salt
ed it away out at his farm. He built 
a special house for the liquor and 
stored it away in the most systematic 
manner.

GRAFT CASE.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, July 25—William August 
Cassoon, a retired civil servant, was 
remanded in Bow street police court 
this afternoon charged with unlaw
fully and corruptly conspiring with 
Wing Commapder John C. Porte, R. 
N. A. and Lyman H. Seeley, to con
travene the provisions of the Pre
vention of Corruption Act of 1906.

The charge concerns large sums 
of money alleged to have been from 
time to time corruptly paid and re
ceived by Porte as agent of 
crown, in respect to certain contracts 
between Lords commissioners of’ the 
admiralty .and the Curtiss Aeroplane 
Company of New York.

There were 4000 gallons of beer, 
the whiskey, brandy, wine and other 

drinks. Larson had estimated that 
he would drink 100 gallons every 
year for the balance of hie lifetime.

' That is nearly a third of a gallon a 
t day.

Under the Nebraskan prohibition 
law an individual can have a “rea
sonable” amount of liquor in his 
own home, provided hia supply was 
purchased and laid in before the 
law went into effect. After the latr 
became effective no further liquor 
could be brought into the state.

On Friday evening. Dr. Michael 
Clark, M.P.. will address ■* ”Wln- 
the War” gathering at Hamilton, the • 
beginning of a-seriee ef sewttBge-4» 
which he will take part for the next 
three weeks throughout Ontario.

O. D. Sculley, of Owen Sound or 
Kitchener, who has temporarily been 
in charge of the Dominion Bank 
branch in Napanee during the vaca
tion of the manager, Was found with 
his wrists and throat gashed with a 
knife. He will recover.

LOW SUMMER TOURIST FARES 
TO COLORADO, CALIFORNIA 
YELLOWSTONE AND NORTH 
PACIFIC COAST VIA CHICAGO 
AND NORTH WESTERiN RY.
Low fare round trip tickets . on 

sale from all points ,in Canada to 
Los Angeles, San .Francisco, Port
land, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria’, 
Edmonton. Calgary, Banff, Yellow
stone Park, etc., daily from June 15 
to September 30th. Excellent train 
service. Write for frète booklet on 
California and North Pacific Coast, 
it will give you just the information 
you need to plan an attractive sum
mer trip. Address D. H. Bennett, 
General Agent, 46 Yonge St., Tor
onto, Ont.

BRIDE SUICIDES. ‘
By Courier Leased Wise.

Winnipeg, July 25—Mary Sashin- 
sky, aged 25, was to have been mar
ried last evening. She was in! her 
wedding gown when she learned that 
her lover had jilted - her. In her 
chagrin she drank half a can (if lye 
and is not expected to recover.

ta-BICYCLE NEWS.
Be advised and buy made in Can

ada Bicycles at Hawthorne’s 75 
Dalhousie street, prices from $35.00 
to $45.00. Repairs for all makes of 
Bicycles.

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA9S By Wellington
OH, I KNOW, Pfi, Bur WHAT I'VE ÇlVEN' 
WAS REALLf NOUR MONEY ? TD.LIKE 

v TO ÇWE SOME OF MY VERY OWN, IF I. 
jgNPf KNEW OF À WAV X? EARN IT?,

(hm-m-er-are
£ Wa LOOKIN’ [
¥\ _ FER. A JOB,
<N THEN? \—’

' ’CAUSE IF TA ARE, I KNOW 
l OF AN OPENIN' "THAT TOÜ r 
{COULD FILL TO A 'T?
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NOVEL COMPETITION AT MILITARY SPORTS

f inance Minister Brings Down Details of Such Measure 
—Rate Will Start on $2,000 and There Will be a 
Graduated Levy Thereafter ..13'' I'

W
m

1 iwa. July 25—The wealth of modified form, will continue after the 
i iiaila will be made to contribute 

Mill share toward the cost of 
ing on the war. In the Com- 

this afternoon Sir Thomas 
introduced his income tax pro- 
and the extent of the toil to 

Ken of the incomes of the rich 
■villi decided approval from both 

,i|' the House. The Finance 
1er proposes to fexempt the in- 

of single men and widowers 
: hi children up to $2.000 and 

ner persons up to $3,000; but 
cel ihese starting points he will 

lake tor tile service of the country a 
line of each individuals income 

v. ill jump in percentage as the 
e increases. Thus rife single 
with an income of $4,000 will 

.mi a year, and tne married $40.
I married man with a $10,000 in- 

-• will hand over $360 to the 
! ceral Treasury and the single man 
- Mu. From the millionaire with 

income of $50,000 a year 
uip will take over $5,000, and on 

$75.non of income will take over 
; 10,1100. On incomes beyond the 
i I on.(mo mark the tax Is an exceed
ingly heavy one. Thus the man with 

ihree-million-dollar fortune giving 
him a return at current interest rat- 

will have to hand over to the 
tale something around $40,000.

Tax on f'orporatlons.
I'nrporations.and joint stock com

panies will be required to pay a 4 
per cent, tax upon net income over 
$3,ii00 per annum. The Act, how
ever, will provide that shareholders 
who are already taxed under the Act 
will he given a rebate of the amount 
of such company taxes as represents 
their interest in the concern. . In 
oilier words, while the tax on corpor
ations and joint sto#k companies will 
not operate as an extra tax upon 
those already paying on incomes it 
will affect shareholders exempted 
from the new taxes by reason of 
small incomes and persons living 
outside the country drawing from 
companies in Canada.

Other exemptions apply to persons 
being heavily taxed already through 
the war profits tax and other special 
taxation measures.
will remit income taxation to such 
taxpayers up to the amount they 
paying under the War Profits Tax 
Act and the Special War Revenue
Act.

creasing demands that will be made 
upon the people of Canada in this 
war. it is manifest that the time has

war. In dealing with the duration 
of the Act the Finance Minister said
that he would not go so far as to arrived when we must resort to this 

the ACth8lî°hld ‘îe,,ehpe,aled me^ure of direct taxation '
6 ,(i be,lieve confident that the people of Canada!

tbah. ln view ot the "fces3Ity en- whose patriotism has been so often 
com aging men of capital and ability and so nobly proven, "will cheerfully 
to enter the country, it might be dç- accept this additional burden.” 
liberately reviewed. In referring to the increase in the

„‘nr,cnCemen ,raS re=e Ted cost of living, and the fact that in- 
with satislaction, and the resolution comes were municipally taxed the 
endorsed with an almost entire Finance Minister stated that he had 
absence of criticism the only ques- come to the conclusion that it would 
hon raised being as to the sufficiency l)e proper to allow-an exemption from 
ot the tax upon unmarried men. The Federal income taxation of $2,00(1 
hill based upon the resolution will in the case of single persons or wi- 
be given first reading to-morrow. dowers without dependent children. 

Mar Expenditure Growing. and $3,000 in the case of all other
in moving the income tax résolu- persons 

tion Sir Thomas said that the enact- "When we come to the higher sal- 
ment of the military Service bill aries," he added. “I regard it as 
would result in material accélérai- right and proper that the taxation 
tion m the war expenditures of the be increased as the scale of income 

fh Dominion. By that bill provision increases. . We propose to levy an 
the was made for csi l.ng 100.000 men income tax of 4 per cent upon in

to the forces of Canada. In view of comes exceeding $2,000 per year in 
Um and in order to maintain the the ease of unmarried men and wid-
sary\ha t1 f u r llmr.' t axa t io n" measui r es °WfrS without dependent children, 
sary tuat turtner* taxation measuies an(j Upon income exceeding $3,000
shouid be adopted. in the ease of all other persons, and

Apart from f us here has arisen in ilddition thereto a supertax of 2
in connection with the military bill. , „er cent, upon the amount by wh ch
both in this House and in the conn- the income exceeds $6,000 and d les
Ural1* atS inemyajudegmeTnae,vera;ln0t exceed ?1°'000’ 9Uper(ax of 5 

just sen imènt. tout hose who are in ^"L^exceed ‘"Ti'Trmo''' 
the enjoyment of substantial Incomes "*1™“ non ’ and A°C*
should substantially and directly con- =°ne, cent ’1 ’ 3 "Tk v 
tribute to the growing war expendi- , p . nt. upon the amount by whicu
lure of the Dominion,” said Sir th® incom? *2„°’000 and does
Thomas. not exceed $30,000, 10 per cent, up-

‘In view of this I desire to-day to on t*1f which the income
lay before this House proposals pro- ^®0'b®0 and does not exceed
viding for a national measure of in- $J0,000, lj per cent, upon the 
come taxation.” Sir Thomas said anlount by whieh the income ex- 
that income taxation was au innova- ceeds $50,000 and does not exceed 
tion in Dominion legislation. Hither- $100,000, and 25 per cent, upon the 
to the Dominion had hesitated to amount by which income exceeds 
impinge on the field of the provinces $100,000.”
with direct taxation, hut now he The announcement was greeted 
brought it down, regarding it as a with enthusiatic applause, in which 
manifest public mecessity to meet the many Liberals joined, 
present emergency.

The Minister referred to the cost 
of administering an income tax 
measure, anil lo the advisability of 
the Dominion not being known to 
outside peoples as a country of heavy 
individual taxation.

"However,” continued Sir Thomas,
“we are confronted with grave con
ditions arising from the war, with an 
accelerated war expenditure due to 
the measure which has just passed 
the House,' and which will enable us- 
to bear our part in this great con
flict on an increasing, scale. I be
lieve it is the will of the people of 
Canada that we should continue to 
exert, to the utmost, our human and 
material power to the end that final 
and decisive victory may be attain
ed. No matter what the cost in man
power or treasure may be, I believe 
it is the will of the people that we 
should persevere to the end.

Direct Taxation.
“In view of what I have said as 

to the financial situation and the in-

sps
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On a field .day for soldiers at Malden, England, one of the novel com. 
petitions was one in which soldiers competed in dressing ladies’ hair.

29,260 ed to know if British subjects living 
53,760 outside Canada and deriving their in- 

Sir Thomas stated that in defining I come from -Canadian soil would ^be 
the word “income,’’ an effort had i made"to 
been made to make it as wide as 
possible. ..Income was defined, in 
the bill, as “profit or gain arising 
from any business in which a per
son is engaged, salary, income from 
investments, whether In stocks, mort
gages dr otherwise.”

“This measure,” he explained, “ap
plies to incopaes of the present calen
dar year. It provides for returns by 
all parties subject to-the tax before 
February 28 of next year.”

150,0.00 ............. 29,300
200,000 ............. 53,800

an
pay. Sir Thomas said he 

was opposed to double taxation with
in the Empire. Mr. E. M. Macdonald 
referred to the British subject. in 
the States deriving income from Can
ada. tie was not paying taxation in 
the States on such income. The Fin- 
nance Minister, however, was sure 
that he was already paying.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, by a re
ference to men escaping by investing 
in Government bonds, stirred Sir 
Thomas into a vigorous defence of 
the plan of making the interest on 
such bonds free from taxation, 
no other way would big flotations be 
possible.

In closing Sir Thomas suggested 
that after the war it might be well 
if the present legislation was delib
erately reviewed.

“I do not say it should be repealed, 
but it should be deliberately review
ed," he said, “we will need men of 
enterprise and ability who can bring 
capital int<^ the country and develop 
our immense resources, and in re
viewing this measure after the wa” 
I think consideration should be giv
en to the question of whether the tax. 
ation is so heavy as to operate to 
prevent men of that type from com
ing to this country and giving us the 
benefit of their enterprise and their 
capital.”

Deduct Profits Tax
Proceeding, the Finance Minister 

stated that the act provided for a 
number of exemptions. It-had been 
felt that persons called upon to pay 
the profits tax should not haws to pay 
the income tax, unless it chanced to 
be heavier than the profit taxes. As 
a result, it was proposed to allow on 
the taxation which would be

In

payabl?
by any taxpayer the amounts which 
he paid under the Profits Tax Act 
for the accounting period of 1917.

In the case of partnership each 
partner would be. entitled to -deduct 

lo such portion of the tax paid by the 
partnership under the War Tax Act 
as correstfbnd to his interest in the 
partnership.

It was also provided that a similar 
deduction should be made to cover 
taxes paid under the Special War 
Revenue Act.

•To A. K. MacLqaai, of Halifax, Sir 
Thomas White explained that the tax 
would apply to corporations and joint 
stock companies.

$3,000 "We are providing,” he said, “that 
40 joint stock companies and corpora- 
80 tions shall be subject to a tax of four 

180 Per cent. Their shareholders are
369 liable not only to the tax of four per 
540 cent, but to the supertax and in 
813 assessing the income of any person

1.260 subject to the tax we credit him with 
2,460 the amount which has been paid by
5.260 the company from which he derives 

10,010 dividends.”
14,760 The Finanee Minister explained

that it was not possible to impose a 
' supertax on companies because the

company with a large income and a 
relatively large note return on ils 
capital would be discriminated a-
gainst. Foreign corporations, lie
said, would pay in respect to their 
earnings on their business in Canada.

Sir Herbert Ames asked about the 
income of a resident of Canada which 
was already heavily taxed in another 
country.

Exemption to $2,000 
Sir Thomas White explained 

Hon. Mr. Graham that the exemp
tion up to $3,0$0 for married men 
and $2,000 for single men and wid
owers applied to all incomes, large 
or small.

Sir Thomas read to the.House the 
following compilation, to show the 
application of - the new tax:

Singleu;qien, , Other

The new Act

are

Hon. A. G. MacLean congratulated 
the Government upon tl>e measure, 
which would hé approved by' the peo
ple generally since it would not only 
augment "the revenue, 7>trf would 
equalize the burden of. taxation in 
this country.

With regard to details, Mr, Mac- 
Lean thought the exemption for un
married men was too high. Now was 
the time to impose upon the people 
the utmost taxation possible, while 
they were enjoying war prosperity. 
On the other hand, he thought the 
taxation on married men might be 
proportionately reduced.. He askel 
what total was expected as a result 
of the income tax.

$20,000,000 Yearly, Perhaps
Sir Thomas White said this was 

a very difficult question to answer 
with a new tax like this. But rough
ly they hoped to get at least between 
$15,000,000 and $20,000,000 a year.

With regard to the plea, for a low’er 
exemption for unmarried men the 
Minister did not believe there were 
many men with incomes of $3,000 
or $4,000 a year and upwards who 
were single, save those who had oth
er ties, and therefore, he had con
sidered the distinction of $2,000 a- 
bout just.

F. B. Carvell, Carleton, N.B., 
heartily congratulated Sir Thomas 
on the measure, declaring that it 
gave him more pleasure than any 
measure brought into Parliament in 

He had always advocated it, 
the income tax 

As to

The bill will also permit 
payer, in stating his Income, to de- 
iluct all amounts-paid 40 the Patrio
tic- enterprises.

Payable Early in Year.
Tin* new taxation, it .is expected, 

will tiring' in a revenue estimated at 
Peiwi-i-n fifteen and twenty million 
iliillars. which will be payable early 
in the coming year. The legislation 
makes the tax applicable to the pres- 
ent year, and allows until February 
'JS lor the filling of income state
ments.

a tax-

widowers’ persons’ 
exemption exemption 
$2,000

Income

$ 4,000 ............. $ 80 $
,000 120

. 220iHiu
10,000 . . . 

12,000 ... . 
15,000 . . . 
20,000 . . . 
30,000 . . . 
50,000 . . . 
75,000 . . . 

100,000 . . .

400
580
850

1.300 
2,500
5.300 

10,050 
14,800

While introduced primarily as a 
war measure, it is altogether pro
bable that Federal income taxation in

ms

CANADIAN WAR WIDOW HANDS BOUQUET TO QUEEN

HI
Kfw i

X No Tax on Aliens 
“If he is taxed in respect to his 

dividends in a foreign country lie 
would be entitled to deduct the a- 
mount of such taxation from his in
come for the purpose of ascertain
ing the amount-for which he should 
be assessed,” said the Minister, “but 
so far I have not been able to reach 
a conclusion that he should be al
lowed to deduct the amount of such 
taxes from the taxation which ho 
will pay on his income here." Sir 
Thomas stated -that a Canadian Com
pany domiciled here and doing busi
ness throughout the world would pay 
on its entire income. He thought 
that it would not be possible to tax 
Aliens. The Government should not 
be too astute in trying to tax aliens 
in respect to some small investment 
they might have in Canada since it 
might have the effect of deterring 
men from investing money in this

Ü*

years.
and predicted that 
had now conte come to stay, 
exemptions, Tie said they were 
much influenced by the Ottawa point 
of view. In .Ottawa a mao with only 
$2,000 a year was not socially pos
sible, but in many parts of Canada 
was regarded as a substantial citizen, 
capable of paying a good share of 
taxation. He further favored a very 
much higher rate on the taxation of 
single men.

Hon. G. P. Graham 
chorus of. Libéral congratulations. 
Question arose as to whether ses
sional indemnities would be subect

■m too

>

El

On the way' to the Canadian Confederation Mass in Westminster Abbey the Royal carriage halted to enable 
Mis. Hart McHarg to present a bouquet to the Queen on behalf of the 150 Canadian war widows. Lieut. Col. McHarg, 
C O of the 17th Battalion was killed at St. Julien. He was a famous rifle shot, having won many prizes in Canada, 
bisiey and the U.S., one year winning the long range championship of the world. He was a Vancouver barrister

joined the

country.
. E. M. Macdonald, of Pictou, want-
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LABOR AFTER WAR CONVENTION 
OF IRISHMEN 
ON IN DUBLIN

SUCH A TOUGH, UNCOUTH PERSON 7

: Music and
Drama

r>v.Vf. . 1 REX THEATRE1 Brant Theatre =§
THE COOLEST SPOT == 

IN TOWN EE

Doss, Greenloh and §§ 
Heifer g

Tennessee Minstrel Boys ~

Walker and Texas =
JDriginal Western Novelty ~- 

2ND CHAPTER
Ruth Roland

in
THE NEGLECTED 

______ WIFE
Margaret IHington

in
THE INNER SHRINE
Coming Monday, Tues

day and Wednesday
Theodore Roberts 
and Anita King

in —
THE AUSTRIAN SPY =j

/
AND TO TtilMX

>7 fiVBR. ASSOCIAIS D

^V£rm_KIMJ?
'1V, 3S

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES EE

Thursday Friday and fi 
Saturday

VALESKA SURRATT
in

“The Straight Way”

War Cabinet in Old Land 
Deeply Anxious For 

Reforms

X DISQUALIFIED
Thousands' of letters received 

every month, attest the beauty and 
popularity of Mack Sennett-Key- 
stone girls throughout the U.S.A.

Hence it was with consternation 
that a letter mailed from Constanti
nople last January was received, and 
read. It said;

“There is no use in sending the 
pictures of your “beaytiful” 
over here any more. r 
what you say. The photo likenesses 
themselves are the proof.

“No girl can be beautiful if she 
does not weigh 200 pounds.” ,

Sir Horace Plunkett Un
animously Chosen For 

Chairman of Meeting

. A
V/M I*9S1

V **V
TECHNICAL TRAINING A

r
London, July 26.—An official re

port of tthe Irish Convention given 
out last night says:

“After the opening address by 
Chief Secretary Duke, presiding, a. 
committee was appointed for the 
purpose of vising the convention on 
the selection of a Chairman. It was 
announced that the committee un
animously recommended the appoint
ment of Sir Horace flunked; as 
Chairman and Sir Francis Hopewood 
as Secretary.

“The convention unanimously ad
opted the committee’s resolution and 
adjourned until to-day. Ninety-two 
delegates were present.”

College Green Packed.
Dublin, July 25.—The convention 

which is to attempt to reach a solu
tion of the Irish problem was opened 
yesterday morning at Regent House, 
Trinity College. Long before 11 
o’clock, the hour for the opening, a 
large crowd packed College Green lo 
watch the arrival of the delegates.

John Redmond, the Nationalist 
leader, and Joseph Devlin, one of his 
prominent party associates, were 
among the early arrivals. Protestant 
land Roman Catholic clergymen ar
rived soon afterward, followed by re- 

’presentatives of public organizations, 
Trades and Labor Councils, who 
came in groups. At the appointed 
hour all the delegates had taken 
their places in the assembly hall.

There was a noticeable lack of en
thusiasm among the spectators. 
Joseph Devlin was the only delegate 
who was cheered.

No press representatives were pre
sent at the convention, and the exact 
nature of the business discussed is 
therefore not known. Sir Horace 
Plunkett, however, is credited with 
the suggestion that the drafting of 
the constitution should proceed as 
for all Ireland, thus leaving Ulster 
to see what she is really faced with 
before she objects.

er ' Paula Blackton’s Coun 
try Life Stories 

A series of stories for the 
Little Folks

'JK v. ’-a
m-A*National Industrial Counci 

Advocated To Secure Co- 
Operation

&: -■ £ 'V
girls 

They are not
m 8TH EPISODE

“ Pearl of the Army ”
with

PEARL WHITE

m Slav mLondon, July 26.—(Correspond
ence)—The vital question of labor 
after the war and the relationship 
between master and men is receiving 
particular attention in official as 
well as trade circles. A belated re
port issued by a sub-committee of 
the Reconstruction Committee for 
the permanent improvement of rela
tions between employers and work
men has just been issued and sent 
out to the leading Employers Asso
ciations and Trade Unions.

♦V JX ADAPTABLE
Gypsy Abbott who is appearing in 

the chief feminine roles of two act 
Vogue-Mutual

Coming Monday, Tues 
day and Wednesday
Douglas Fairbanks

___ IN
= “‘Flirting with Fate”

-mi -

comedies, slipped
while enacting a part recently and 
cut her hand. As a result the part 
she was cast for had to ’be slightly 
changed in order to permit her to 
appear with a bandaged hand.

A <

\ T
XN

r

mi ■

I mi KOLB KNOCKED OUT 
During the filming of one of the 

scenes of “A Million for Mary,” first 
of the five act Kolb and Dill Ameri
can-Mutual comedy dramas, it fell 
to the lot of Kolh to stage a fight 
with a supposed “f—e-h.” When the 
smoke of battle cleared Klb required 
the services of a physician to stitch 
up his scalp, the result of 
struck by a heavy jar that some one 
threw and which Kolb was unfortun
ate enough to stop with his head.

21 _ .................. JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIÜ
GRAND OPERA HOUSE
________ ROMA READE PLAYERS

!•«» ’ .In a covering letter. Sir D. Shack- 
elton says that the War Cabinet is 
deeply concerned that timely meas
ures should be taken before the end 
of the war for the future of indus
try.

. !
5 *3?

?
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Matinee SaturdayThe report recommends the estab

lishment of an organization for each 
industry representative of employers 
and employees to consider matters 
affecting the trade from the point of 
view of all those engaged in it.

One of the chief factors of the de
mobilization problem, consists of the 
guarantees given by the Government 
with Parliamentary sanction, to re
store trade union rules and customs 
suspended during the war. 
port considers that the definite 
operation and acquiescence by both 
employers and employed must be a 
condition of any setting aside of 
these guarantees and undertakings, 
and that if new arrangements, satis
factory to all parties but not in strict 
accordance with the guarantees, 
to be reached, they must be the joint 
work of employers and employed.

National industrial councils 
(advocated in order to secure 
eration by granting to working 
and women a greater share in the 
consideration of matters affecting 
their industry. The following ques
tions are mentioned as being special
ly suitable for consideration:

Better ultilization 
knowledge and experience.

Means to secure to workers a 
greater share in Jand responsibility 
for determination and observance of 
conditions of work.

Settlement of general principles of 
employment including methods of 
fixing, paying and readjusting wages, 
establishment of regular methods of 
negotiation with a view to preventing 
differences between master and

Means of insuring to workers the 
greatest possible security of earnings 
and employment.

Technical education and training.
Industrial research.
Provision for full consideration of 

inventions and improvements design
ed by workers and for the adequate 
safeguarding of the rights of the de
signers.

Improvements of 
chinery and organization and 
consideration of workers 
view.

The United States Senate has banned distilled liquors while permitting 
the brewing of beer and the manufacture of wine.—New York Tribune. “PEG O’ MY HEART”being

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Matinee Wednesday
“SEVEN KEYS TO BALLPATE”

PRICES—10c, 15c and 25c. Matinees allRinplin£Rhumoss _ , _ „ seats 10c. Plan al
ways at Boles Drug Store. Returned Soldiers Free.

SENNETT SIGNED 
Mack Sennett, originator of Key

stone Comedies and one of the best 
known producers In the country, has 
completed arrangements » with ti e 
Paramount Pictures Corporation for 
the release of all his productions in
dependently through 
There will be one two-reel picture 
leased every two weeks, the produc
tions to be known as Sennett comed
ies. Mr. Sennett recently severed his 
relations with the Triangle Film Cor
poration and there had been much 
conjecture as to his future plans.

y
The re-

oo-
Paramount.OUR CO UNTRY. re- nThis is the country of our birth, 

the fairest land on all the earth. 
Here freedom is a living thing,, no 
fake indented by a king. No galling 
yokes are on our backs, we groan 
beneath no unjust tax, the govern
ment is all our own and not the 
ukase from a throne. The great re
public of the west! The haven of the 
world’s oppressed, the vital text of 
all who plan a world-wide brother
hood of man. America! Ten million 
eyes are gazing where her banner 
flies, and countless hearts forever
more make plans to reach tlie free-

man’s shore. Beside the Ganges’ sul
len flow, and by the winding, storied 
Po, wherever men are tired and 
mourn, wherever life is sad and gray 
the eyes of thousands turn this way. 
And that their eyes may to us turn, 
and that our beacons still may burn, 
informing all mpon this sphere “that 

here,
take once more the sword and brand 
to battle for our native land, 
freedom, in the-people’s sight, if we 
surrendered what is right, would be 
as dark and foul a thing as though 
invented by a king.

SUTHER’L A N D Sa i o

are
co-op-

men

For several " days Mr. Sennett, 
we Arthur Butler Graham, his attorney, 

and Charles O. Bauman, formerly of 
For the New York Motion Picture Cor

poration- and Triangle, who is asso
ciated with Mr. Sennett in his 
enterprise, have been in negotiation 
with Adolph Zukor of the Famous 
Players-Lasky Corporation and 
Hiram -Abrams of Paramount.

Mr. Sennett will make his pro
duction headquarters in Edendaie,
Cal., for which he will deiftirt within 
the week. No announcement has 
been made concerning the personnel 
of the Sennett Comedies, though it 
is believed that several players who 
have been associated with the direc
tor in the past will be found in the 
feast of these new pictures.

Coming directly after the an
nouncement that Thomas H. Ince 
will produce for Paramount and 
Artcraft, the news of Mr. Sennett’s 
association with Paramount has ! 
caused considerable comment in mo
tion picture circles. Mack Sennett is 
the originator of the style of come- I 
dies which have made him famous | 
the world over, and which have set I 
a standard for individuality in fun- I 
making.

Thomas H. Ince has already de- im
parted from New York for the Coast 

as- to begin active work upon the selec- '
tion of a site for his studio. He has 
received several offers from Cali
fornia towns to build him studios 
without cost to himself, but has not 
yet selected a location for his enter
prises.

freedom’s still existingDANE SENTENCED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Copenhagen, July 26—PhilipvBeok 
a Danish wholesale merchant and ex
porter, was sentenced to two years’ 
imprisonment yesterday, thus dispos
ing of a celebrated case for violation 
of the Danish export regulations. 
Beck was arrested in August, 1916. 
after a German cruiser had captured 
the Danish steamer Ydun, while 
bound from Frederikshaven, Jutland, 
for Copenhagen, with 500 cases of 
lard on board, consigned largely to 
Beck. It was suspected the capture 
was arranged with Beck’s conniv
ance to simplify the problem of deli
very of the lard to Germany. The 
Ydun, on which there were 150 chil
dren returning from a holiday fri'Jtlt-' 
land, was taken by the cruiser into 
Swinemuende, which occasioned 
great indignation in Denmark.

i
new

of practical

HALF MILLION DAMAGE. -IN-By Courier Leased Wire.

Philadelphia, July 25—Fire at the 
Atlantic Refining Company here last 
night caused a loss estimated at 
$500,000. Nearly a million gallons 
of gasoline were destroyed. Com
pany officials said to-day that with 
the exception of one, all employees 
have been found alive and uninjur- Decreases Over Previous 

Years Shown in Figures 
For 1915 and 1916

man.
•od.

FIRES UNDER CONTROL.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Nelson, B.C., July 25.—Forest 
fires in the Trail and Summit dis
trict are reported to be practically 
under control and from Fernie it is 
reported that the fires in the Corbin 
and Bull River districts are also ab
ating. A large number of men are 
available to fight the flames and, 
practically, danger of fire spreading 
to towns has been averted.

Amsterman, Netherlands, July 26. 
(Correspondence)— Apart from the 
inroads made upon Gerpiany’s male 
population by the war, ,the check to1 
the natural renewal of her people is 
making itself very sharply felt. The 
provisional birth statistics for 1916 
show very clearly what a shrinkage 
will be evident in the German army 
levies for these years of war, 
suming that the Emperor, or at least 
his military system, have not dis
appeared from the German empire 
before the time for their .calling up 

grounded comes round.
The official statistics which relate 

to German towns of 15,000 and more 
inhabitants, show that the number 
of infants born alive in such towns 
decreased by 131,068 in 1915 ns 
compared with 1914, and that m 
1916 they again declined by 114,- 
557, making a total decrease between 
the beginning of 1915 and the end 
of 1916 of 245,625, or 39.5 per cent, 
of the number of living births re
corded in the year lpl4. 
centage almost entirely accords with 
the decrease percentage in the ab
solute nqmber of such births record
ed in the 26 largest German cities, 
which are separately tabulated.

It is clear that such a decline in 
the numbers of births can by no 
means be counterbalanced by the 
simultaneous decrease shown in the 
mortality rate of infants under one 
year old, although this is relatively 
somewhat greater than the shrink
age shown in the number of births. 
The mortality rate of infants under 
one year old, measured

Jas. L. SutherlandiiODY FOUND
By Courier Leased Wire.

Quebec, July 26.—The body of a 
man wearing a soldier’s tunic was 
fished out of the river here yester
day evening. The body is decompos
ed beyond recognition and must have 
been in the water for months. One 
of the legs had been entirely torn 
off, both hands have gone, and the 
torso is also deprived of flesh in 
many parts. The man is supposedly 
a soldier who was drowned; for the 
body was recovered not far from the 
winter barracks.

IMPORTERprocesses, ma- 
full 

point of
; il

Proposed legislation affecting the 
industry.

No suggestions are offered in the 
renort on profit-sharing, eo-partner- 
s.hip or particular svstems of wages.

We are convinced.” says the 
Sort, “that '

!
RAISING LINER

Quebec, July 26.—News came
here to-day from Newfoundland that 
the work of raising the 
Norwegian American liner Kristian- 
iafjord is under way. No details are 
given, but it is known the work of 
raising the ship has been undertaken 
simultaneously by New York, Nova 
Scotia and Quebec wreckers.

re-

bash?” somethine other thari

FOR
There are two kinds of tea; ordin

ary tea and Salada Salada is more 
economical since it takes so much less 

’to make a satisfying infusion.

CHANGE bill.
Washington, July 25—Senator I g

Frelinghuysen and Neil Bassette of 
Newark, N. Ji, vice president and 
manager of a fife insürance company 
to-day asked the Senate 
committee to change certain sections 
of the trading with the enemy bill 
which they claim conflict with Pre-| ■ 
sident- Wilson’s proclamation permit- I 
ting enemy controlled fire insurance H 
companies to continue in this country I H 
during . the war. They said that if | EJ 
the president’s proclamation 
confirmed $2,000,000,000, liabilities! H 
be thrown on U. S. concerns threa-1 H 
tening the stability of some. The 
commendation was made that the I ■ 
secretary of commerce be authorized I ■ 
to determine whether

TAXI CABSa cash

and Touring Carscommerce

Building a Retail Business ■
This per- For City and Country

TRY
UwereThe features that build a retail business are WORTHY GOODS POPULAR

POLICIES, COURTEOUS and CAPABLE SALESPEOPLE, SMART 
SHOW WINDOWS, ATTRACTIVE INTERIORS, the SQUARE DEAL, 
and SERVICE.

All these features are necessary, and all of them together constitute a PRO
PER BASE for the most important thing of ALL—NEWSPAPER AD
VERTISING.

You see establishments in every town that a few years ago were small, but
which have grown BIG and PROMINENT—-in every town, too, you 
the slow-moving conservative kind.

They weie small when you first knew them, but they are relatively smaller 
• They continue to plod along in the ways of the PAST, losing a lit- 

? fIe MORE trade each year to the MODERN fellow whose shop looms 
bright and alluring just across the way.

WHY IS it that the old-fashioned places are DWINDLING and flickering out
one by one like spent candles? And why is it that right alongside of them 

fit are OTHER places which are FLOURISHING and 
W with EVER-LENGTHENING stride? Do you WISH TO KNOW the 

answer? It is ADVERTISING.
Manage a business in a way that will make that business WORTH talking

about in the daily newspapers—then apply your PRINTER’S INK! The 
rewards of TRADE go to those that KEEP UP WITH THE AGE î

HUNT & COLTER
re- 155 DALHOUSIE STREET

Bell Phones—45,49. Machine—45 • “We meet all Trains”companies 
owned by German citizens should be 
given a license to remain in opera
tion providing none of their funds 
reached Germany.

Bi ■■■■■■£
s

by com
parison with the number of births, 
has continually declined since the 
year 1914. In the 26 largest Ger
man cities the rate of such infant 
mortality, as compared with births, 
fell from 15.3 in the year 1914 to 
13.0 in 1916, while in all German 
towns of 15,000 the more inhabit
ants it declined in the same period 
from 15.5 to 13.3.

As the German Press emphasizes 
with legitimate satisfaction, the rate 
of infant mortality in the war year 
1916 was lower even than in the 
year 1912, wliep it stood at 14.1, 
hitherto a record low rate. Such, a 
comparative mortality decrease, 
however, can naturally have but the 
very slightest effect on the shrink
age in the actual number of births 
in Germany in the past two years of 
war, and the next population 
tistics of the country must' 
evidences of the check which 
has imposed.

HATCHLEY When You Think of a(From Our Own Correspondent)
A violent electric storm hail and 

a strong wind, passed over this dis
trict on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wright, of 
Beaconsfield, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Scott, of Norwich, 
with relatives here.

Mrs. Reg. Malcolm spent Saturday 
in Brantford.

The Mission Circle will meet 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. G. Savage.

Mr. C. F. Yates is visiting friends 
in Brantford.

Mrs. George Morris spent a few 
days in Brantford recently.

Mr. Charles Stoakley of Mt. Elgin, 
Miss Freda Gilbert, of Dereham 
Centre, Mr. and Mrs. Silverthorne, 
and children motored to Galt on 
Sunday.

Mrs. Melvin Savage and Ariel, of 
Brantford are visiting relatives here.

Miss Jennie Swayze spent Satur
day in Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. Hope and family, and 
Mrs. Butler, motored from Brantford 
on Sunday, and were guests of Mr. 
and Mft. W. Knowles.

.Miss Minnie Stoakley has return
ed to her home at Mt. Elgin, after 
spending several weeks with her sis
ter, Mrs. Silverthorne.

TAXIseeg

THINK OFspent Sunday

LINGARD’Snow
TOURING AND TAXI 

SERVICE
on

PHONE 371
49-51 Dalhousie St. 
Opposite Fire Hall

:
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RAILWAY EARNINGS 

Toronto, July 26. — Canadian 
Northern Railway earnings for the 
week ending July 21st, were $872,- 
100, compared with $866,900 for 
the corresponding period last year.

&

Advertise in the Courier &

---------- --------------------- idon Stinson, was fatally injured.
At the Dominion Arsenal at Lind-,when the men ,who were within the 

say, a man named Brown was in- danger zone, either collided or drop- 
stantly killed, and another man, Gor- ped a box containing some explosives.

I More than 100 iron moulders are 
on strike at Guelph, three factories 
being affected.
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M MADE G
Little Manager of St. L 

Nationals Showing Gn 
Ability

(By H. C. Hamilton)
One of the most surprising th 

in big league baseball, aside f 
the astonishing form showed by 
Cincinnati Reds, is the truly remi 
able way the Cardinals have t 
behaving pince a change of ow 
shit gave Miller Huggins a ] 
rhafece to exercise his true abili 

Ball players have come and g 
in St. Louis since Mrs. Britton s 
ped out of the way. 
been quick to size up the good o 
He has displayed some of the fii 
looking young ball players the 
league have glimpsed for sevi 
seasons—and he’s still going stn 

Huggins’ latest purchase was 
young fellow named Goodwin, 
right-handed pitcher from the j 
waukee American association cl 
Sufficient recommendation is zip 
into the big circle through the 
liouncement that Branch Rickey 1 
saw him work, and decided lie i 
to be purchased regardless of 
price to be paid. In view of the 1 
that George Sisler and Ernie Ki 
besides several others, received tfc 
.i>-st strong recommendations fr 
■he new president of the Cardin 

is safe to say that Goodwin’s ; 
•ince notices will not fall down.

Huggins always has been just 
nod a manager as he is proving j 
ay. The reason he never has pri 
d it with any more vim in reachl 

aigh points in the National Lea^ 
bindings couldn’t be stronger stal 

view of the reversal showed wh! 
rhe Cardinals were sold. His Dal 
Harum operations among clubs 
f he league, in which he fished q 
Mayer after player and made thJ 
Mrs, after other clubs declarl 

, sera no good, have proved his won 
at sizing up players.

It was Huggins who located Bq 
ers Hornsby sunning himself in T« 
as, and gave him a regular job. AI 
it was Huggins who picked up 1 
youth named Watson one day, ga 
him a big league job, and lives 
see his efforts rewarded by Watsoi 
remarkable success. This year 1 
has trotted out the league’s leadil 
batsman—Walter Cruise, and ill 
uncovered a new pitcher in Horl 
man who looks mighty sweet.

Huggins has developed—not pq 
chased—the makings of a champioj 
ship baseball club. If he can keq 
on adding a touch here and thel 
for another year, the Cardinals aJ 
due to win a pennant for St. Loul

GERMAN* HIPPING 
Rotterdam, Netherlands, July 26.4 

(Associated Press)—A revival i 
German shipping is the latest curiou 
feature of Rotterdam’s water traffi 
No fewer than fourteen Germa 
steamships arrived in port with! 
forty-eight hours à day or two agi 
Their occupation is perhaps still mod 
strange, for, coming in ballast, the 
are engaged in loading German cod 
at Rotterdam and carrying it to Gel 
man, Swedish and Norwegian port! 
The coal is mostly brought down thl 
Rhine in barges, the object achieve] 
by this latest move being a lightenin] 
of the over-burdened German rat] 
ways, where, on top of the pressun 
of war’s demands, has come the shot] 
age of rolling stock due to the in 
creased wear and tear resulting frod 
lack of sufficient lubricating oil.

The new idea was first tested. On] 
or two vessels laid up at Rotterdan 

loaded with coal and put to sea 
Hugging the coast, they arrived safel] 
at Emden. Then an occasional Gen 
man ship arrived to take a cargo q 
coal. The experiment proved success

Huggins

were

ful.
‘

TO EXAMINE BODY 
(Associated Press) 

Stockholm, July 26—The sarcc 
fchagus of Charles XII., Sweden' 
“hero king,” who was killed by ! 
shot in the back of the head at th 
siege of Frederikshaid in 1718, i 
shortly to be opened by a commissio 
of scientists appointed by Kin 
Gustavus. It is desired to make ] 
careful examination of the nature 0 
the wound, the direction of entry o 
?he projectile, etc. The coffin wa 
opened and the wound examined I: 
1859, but the examination was care 
lessly conducted.

Our Daily:-:T
1
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Pattern Servi

LADIES' T
By Anabd

The new tucked waists have taken 
^orld of fashion by storm, and 
them made up in all sorts of filmy i 
terials, such as voile, chiffon, crêpe 
Chine, Georgette crêpe, batiste and so i 
A particularly lovely model is shown 

£$3l, which was developed in Geo 
ftte in the original. A collar sc wide 
it is almost a shoplaVr cape was made 
allover lace in a fine pattern. A d un 
tie of grosgrain ribbon accents the V-nec 

j Three deep tucks—which may he hei 
Btitched -run a round the blouse in 
straight line, because the back and 

,are in one, with a seam on the shouldd 
|The three-quarter sleeves 
j tucks.
; The waist pattern, No. 8331, is cut i 

sizes. 34 to 40 inches bust measun 
JThe 36 inch size requires yards of â 
, h material, with % yard of 27 inch al
^ver lace.
i To obtain this pattern send 10 
P** of this publication.
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A MILITARY TURBAN WITH “WAR BRIDE” VEIL mu POSED US Garbage Capsv Wm MANINORDERTO 
GET TO FRANCE

■ s
l ittle Manager of St. Louis 

Nationals Showing Great 
Ability

Keep your back yard tidy and at the same time 
help to keep down the fly pest by using one of 
our garbage cans or pails. Made of heavy black 
or galvanized iron with tight

MERRY FAIRY
Once upon a time in Fairyland 

there lived a tiny fairy. She was so 
loved and petted by all the other 
fairies that she soon became so lazy 
she never turned her dainty hands 
to do a thing.

“You are spoiling her,” said the 
Queen, "and if you aren’t careful 
she will giow up to think she lias 
nothing to do in the world but play.*'

Merry Fairy, as they called her, 
only laughed, but as time rolled by 
and she still continued to idle her 
time away the Queen decided to 
take things into her own hands.

"It’s all very well to be merry and 
light-hearted, but every fairy lias 
work that must be done,” said the 
Queen.

"I’ve never really thought of it,” 
confessed Merry Fairy.

"Perhaps if you were sent into the 
world where you had to depend on 
yourself you’d soon see it is very 
wrong to be always idle. To-night 
you must go into the world. And 
don’t return until you have made 
yourself useful,” said the Queen.

So Merry Fairy was sent to the 
earth on the first silver moonbeam. 
She settled in an easier blossom and 
curled down to sleep.

When morning came a soft gray 
curtain hung before her doorway, 
and a big black spider sat in front 
of it.

Merry Fairy watched his great 
long fingers move swiftly in and out 
as he weaved the silky threads.

"How I should love to be able to

“Private Hazel Carter” 
First U. S, Soldier Back 

From the Front

(By H. C. Hamilton) 
of the most surprising things 
league baseball, aside from 

: ionishing form showed by the 
iiiali Beds, is the truly remark- 
« a y the Cardinals have been 

since a change of owner
s'.tve Miller Huggins a real 

, 1 . to exercise his true ability, 
il players have come and gone 

Louis since Mrs. Britton step- 
■Iit of the way. Huggins has 
iiiirk to size up the good ones, 

displayed some of the finest 
voting ball players the big 

have glimpsed for several 
as and he’s still going strong, 

ins’ latest purchase was a 
a llow named Goodwin, a 
imled pitcher from the Mil- 

American association club, 
at recommendation is zipped 

ill. big circle through the an- 
■ Mient that Branch Rickey first j 

in work, and decided lie was
i purchased regardless of the 

to be paid. In view of the fact 
George Sisler and Ernie Koob

several others, received their 
11 ting recommendations from 

iii'ii president of the Cardinals 
safe to say that Goodwin’s ad- 

.iv notices will not fall down. 
Unreins always has been just as 

il a manager as he is proving to- 
Tbe reason he never has prov-

ii it with any more vim in reaching 
i l; points in the National League 
mdings couldn’t be stronger stated

■ iv of the reversal showed when 
e Cardinals were sold. His David 

uni operations among clubs in 
league, in which he fished out 
er after player and made them 
-, after other clubs declared 
: no good, have proved his worth 

sizing up players.
Ii was Huggins who located Rog- 

!.< Hornsby sunning himself in Tex
as. and gave him a regular job. Also 
it was Huggins who picked up a 
youth named Watson one day, gave 
him a big league job, and lives to 

• v his efforts rewarded by Watson’s 
■ markable success. This year he 

has trotted out the league’s leading 
batsman—Walter Cruise, and has 
uncovered a new pitcher in Horts- 
liian who looks mighty sweet.

Huggins has developed—not pur
chased—the makings of a champion
ship baseball club. If he can keep 
on adding a touch here and there 
for another year, the Cardinals are 
due to win a pennant for St. Louis.

ÜÉ covers.
Black Japanned, 14 1-2x19............
Black Japanned, 12x15 .................
Galvanized Pails 12 1-2x14 3-4 ___

........$1.55
........ $1.25
..... $1.40

Galvanized Pails, 13x 1-2x16 1-2 ................... $1J0
Galvanized Pails, 15 1-2x18 3-4 ....................$2.35
Galvanized Cans.....................................$3.45 up

BETRAYED BY VOICE!; i vin g E
M An American Port, July 26.—The 

first American soldier to come back 
from France stood on the deck of an 
army transport last night and gaz
ed out of troubled eyes on the coldly 
twinkling lights of a city ever so 
many times as big as Douglas, Ariz. 
and in Its tenderfoot way, ever so 
many times as wicked.

There was a damp streak on the 
soldier’s cheek that might have been 
the trail of a tear, and the soldier’s 
under lip trembled in its struggle to 
shape words that would sound brave.

"I reckon,” said the soldier, "I 
reckon I must be afraid.”

And to prove it Private Hazel Car
ter, U.S.A., (retired), who wanted to 
go to the front with Pershing so bad
ly that she just up and went, broke 
down ■and cried in a manner 
reserved as to shame the warlike O. 
D. shirt, the khaki breeches, and the 
canvas leggings that clothed her.

:
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ST. BUILDINGElm

“
Successors to Howie and Feelyi

m

MAYBE BUYING MATCHES
Never Struck You As Being An Important Job. But It Is.

It Is Important That You Buy Noue Batso un-

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY SELF - EXTINGUISHINGBetrayed by Her Voice.

So long as Private Carter resisted 
the impulse to say something her 
'disguise was complete. She manned 
to keep her thoughts to herself so 
well that for ei

make such lovely laces!” cried Mer
ry Fairy. "Is it very hard?”

Black Spider laughed.
“No, indeed, and I could teach you 

in a very short time,” he answered.
Merry Fairy was quite pleased to One of the most charming of the new American fall bonnets is shown,1 

think she was going to find some- here. This military turban of navy blue accompanied by the popular long 
thing to do, so Black Spider began | “war bride” veil has a distinction all its own that few hats can even match, 
her lessons right away. By evening 
Merry Fairy sat before a beautiful 
piece of lace she had woven herself.

Then some one sighed.
Fairy looked up and saw a youth sit
ting on a log with his face in his 
hands. Merry Fairy knew he was 
in trouble, and asked him the cause.

“I can find no work, and I’m very 
unhappy,” replied the youth.

Merry Fairy laughed. She told 
him she had been in the same way 
until Black Spider had taught her 
how to make the beautiful laces.

“And if you would like, I might 
teach you how to make them,” said 
Merry Fairy.

The youth was delighted with the 
suggestion and came every day until 
a lovely pattern was completed. He 
took it to a big fair and received the
prize for his efforts. Merry Fairy. , „ . . ..
was quite proud to find she had been | a *ess confusing name for this (Ms- 
useful in helping him.

One evening he came to say good
bye, for a wealthy man, seeing the other day why she didn’t go to the 
lace, had offered the youth a great meeting of a society which she 
sum to teach the art in his school 'ong belonged. “Well you Ijnow our 
far away, and the youth asked Merry car was out of order,” she explained.
Fairy’s advice. I The Car Was Ont of Order.

"Go friend; work, for in that alone _ Settled It
can you find real happiness. When The meeting was in a home which 
you see another in need of help do my neighbor can reach from her 
the same as I have done for you,” | home by electrics in three-quarters of

an hour.

ü Silent 500’s
The Matches with “No After Glow”

EDDY is the only Canadian Matcçr of these matches, every stick of 
which has been dipped in a chemical solution which' positively en
sures the match becoming DEAD wood once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

A,?

ght days on the troop 
train which brought "her” regiment 
from the border and for five days 
more at sea, she was accept 
face value by the 1,100 men anj of
ficers on the France-bound transport. 

Silence became oppressive on yie 
fifth day of the voyage, and Private 
Carter forgot-herself. She permitted 
her voice to tinkle and the jig was 
up. Capt. Eugene D. Rideout, the 
commissary officer aboard the trans
port, heard. He traced the voice to 
its owner and half an hour later It 
company was shy one “man.”

at

LOOK FOR THE WORDS “CHEMICALLY SELF
EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOX

Merry

Side IMiKS 1
r*

i
RUTH \ .

CAMERON%
ILE BUG.THE AUTOMi

!■Do you know anyone who has the 
automobile bug?

No, I don’t mean the mania to 
possess one of ’ these luxury-necessi
ties.

I know a young married CerHHcqtes 0# 
Honor

Private Carter doesn’t know what 
is going to happen to her. Techni
cally she has been under arrest 
since the exposure, with a stateroom 
for a cell and a military guard out, 
side the door.

woman
who lived for three years about an 
hour’s ride on the electrics from her 
mother’s home. Her husband had a 
machine and when he could take her 
she visited her family, 
once (to the best of my memory) in 

worm. that time did she take the trip on
Perhaps “automobilitis” would be the electrics.

ever ...

ïThe kind of automobile bug I 
mean is first cousin to the hook

The guard was more 
or less of a formality, for Uncle Sam 
hasn’t any intention of administer
ing punishment. Now that she has 
been safely brought to the home 
shore she Is free to go wherever her 
little store of money will carry her.

But never

Which the City of Brantford is pre
senting to her citizens at the front We 
have some very suitable mouldings for 
framing these certificates. Bring them 
in, let us quote you prices and show you 
samples.

Another interesting thing about 
this disease is that the invalids 
feel the same way about having their 
friends travel in the electrics. They 
are always saying, “Why don’t

ease. never
GERMAN SHIPPING

Rotterdam, Netherlands, July 26.— 
(Associated Press)—A revival in 
German shipping is the latest curious 
feature of Rotterdam’s water traffic. 
No fewer than fourteen German 
steamships arrived in port within 
iorty-eight hours i day or two ago. 
Their occupation is perhaps still more 
strange, for, coming in ballast, they 
are engaged in loading German coal 
at Rotterdam and carrying it to Ger
man, Swedish and Norwegian ports. 
The coal is mostly brought down the 
Rhine in barges, the object achieved 
by this latest move being a lightening 
of the over-burdened German rail
ways. where, on top of the pressure 
of war’s demands, has come the short
age of rolling stock due to the in
creased wear and tear resulting from 
lack of sufficient lubricating oil.

The new idea was first tested. One 
or two vessels laid up at Rotterdam 
were loaded with coal and put to sea. 
Hugging the coast, they arrived safely 
at Emden. Then an occasional Ger
man ship arrived to take a cargo of 
coal. The experiment proved success-

A neighbor of mine was asked the
rHusband May Suffer,

„ . you But military law may not deal
come out often ’ when coming out lightly with Corporal Ed. Carter, U. 
means a trip that they would never S. A., active, who is Private Carter’s 
i n!li? »nkiin|.. , „ husband. Somewhere in France of-
i lion t Mind Shanks Mare But I fleers are sitting up late nights with 

Hate to Change Cars the regulations, looking for some
It is a very insidious disease. It I paragraph that covers the offense of 

attacks even people who have 
machines.

has 1 ■

l.That
r
MW) •

no | aiding and abetting a stowaway on 
“ an army transport in war time.

As Private Carter told her story 
she broke off more' than 
plead; "Oh, I do hope you can do 
something for Ed. It wasn’t his fault. 
He kept begging me to go back when 
I was on the train, and he almost 

cars cried, when he found me on the 
ship.”

Before Private Carter had gone out 
on deck and looked at the lights and 
become completely unmanned, the 
story had been told. It goes back to 
Dec. 12, 1916, when Corporal Carter 
and Hazel Blauser walked into the 
office of a justice of the peace at 
Pirtville, Ariz., and Corporal 
Mrs. Carter walked out.

“Just as soon as we were married 
I decided that if ever Ed. had to go 
to the big war I’d be along, nursing. 
Ed. is about my size and his uniform 
fitted me as well as my own clothes.

“The day the regiment entrained 
I had my hair cut and climbed Into 
K company’s cart There were lots 
and lots of rookies who had just 
joined the regiment, and I passed 
easily enough for one of them.

“We’d been_ on the road quite a 
while when I caught Ed staring at 
me. By and by he made up his 
mind that I was me and he came 
back and whispered: ‘You get off at 
the next stop. Understand?’

“I shook my head and made him 
We were

She acquired a car two 
Previous to that time

replied Merry Fairy.
She sat long after he had left, I years ago. 

happy to feel that her work had not she was in the habit of attending 
been in vain. A flutter sounded a- meetings that required anywhere 
hove her head. Her fairy friends from a half hour to an hour and a 
had come to take her back to Fairy- half’s trip on the electrics, 
land. Merry Fairy was so happy in thought nothing of it—like the rest 
her work on earth that she begged to of us. But now that she has a car 
stay, and the Queen changed hèr in- it has come to seem impossible to 
to a big black spider. her that she should use any other

You can find her almost any day means of conveyance. If the car is 
weaving the great patches of. beau- out of order, that settles it 
tiful laces from blades of grass in can’t go. 
the garden and woods. Always busy To Be Sure She Had Small Children 
and happy is Merry Fairy now, for | But Even So.
she has discovered that real happi
ness comes only through keeping 
busy.

I know, for the more I 
ride in my friend’s machine the less 
inclination I feel to go STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE £to places 
where I must use that one time 
friend and favorite, the trolley. I 
don’t mind Shanks mare. I am not 
that far gone with "automobilitis,” 
but I do resent this waiting for 
and changing, etc.

And yet it is really no harder than 
in the old days. I suspect “automo
bilitis’’ (like some other itises) is 
just a state of mind. And rather 
a foolish one when you look at It 
squarely.

Ionce to
it

LIMITEDShe

Phone 569 Sf 16Q Çôlbôrne St,
- ù-A aShe
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Exclusively 
Furniture

andstructed a special 
liquor. It was not actually in his 
home, so Sheriff Clark raided the 
place and brought the entire supply 
down to the court house, where It 
filled several rooms.

Not only was his 4,000 gallons 
taken, but the court placed a fine of 
$100 on Larson for having liquor In 
his possession outside of his home.

Chocolate Marshmallow Cake.
Sift 1 % cups flour with 1 heaping 

teaspoonful of baking powder (three 
times), stir 4 ounces of well washed 
butter with % pound of sugar to a 
light cream, all the yolks of 3 eggs, 
% teaspoonful of vanilla; beat the 
whites of 2 eggs to a stiff froth and 
add them alternately with the flour 
and 1 gill of milk to. the creamed 
butter; mix well and bake in 2 jelly 
tins.

house for his

Courier Daily 

Recipte Column
Catarrh Cannot be Cured 6 Iful.

**. with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take In
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 1» 
taken Internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It I w^ii Toll»,
was prescribed by one of the best phy- tM>u. Jeily Vake*
elcians In the country for years and Is a Four eggs, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup flour 
regular prescription. It Is composed of i teaqnonnful cream tartar Li. ton the best tonics known, combined with the * a • v ,*',*** tea"
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the spoonful soda, pinch of salt, scant 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina- cup of sweet milk; spread on a long 
tlon of the two ingredients is what pro- tin• aq snnn nq it’q baked turn frmn duces such wonderful results In curing I t ,,, Ul,‘n î[om
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free. . ® spread with jelly and roll up

Take Hall's Family's Fills fcr constipa- immediately, tlon.

TO EXAMINE BODY 
(Associated Press) 

Stockholm, July 26—The sarco
phagus of Charles XII., Sweden’s 
“hero king,” who was killed by a 
shot in the back of the head at the 
siege of Frederikshald in 1718, is 
shortly to be opened by a commission 
of scientists appointed by King 
Gustavus. It is desired to make a 
areful examination of the nature of 

• lie wound, the direction of entry of 
'he projectile, etc. The coffin was 
jpened and the wound examined in 
jhr.9, but tiie examination was care- 
’ ‘ssly conducted.

the new Slogan

No more Carpets* Linol
eums, Curtains, Etc., but 
FURNITURE on our 
tire five floors.

Si
Favorite Cake.

One cup of sugar, % cup of but
ter, % cup of milk, 3 eggs, % tea
spoonful vanilla, 1 cup of flour, %
teaspoonful of saleratus, 1 teaspoon- . ,, , _ „ _ „
ful of cream tartar; cream butter I, the cake—Boil 1-8 of
and sugar, add yolks of eggs and a P°un<t choclate in % cup of 
beat well, add milk and vanilla and \ £UP o£ ®uhgar„ 1111 11
beat well, and last of all add whites a thread between the fingers;
of eggs (do not beat whites before £aLe 1%,0p°u”,d ,ot “frshmallow can
yon add’ to cake) and beat well and dlssolyed in a tablespoonful of
bake. boiling water and add to the choco-

Larson made one mistike in storing }a£®’_ when cool, lay 1 of the cake 
his life supply of liquor. The law !fyf/s 'nt.a flat. d‘ah and fspread ovver 
provided that the liquor should be otht llyer? spread t°he remainder of 
kept in the home. Larson had con- top with chopped nuts. 9

Sold by Drugglits, price 75c.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, O.
order—“really does" overcome lndl- see I didn’t care to talk, 

eight days on the train and all the 
time Ed. kept after me, insisting that 
something terrible would happen If 
I didn’t leave him. I half way prom
ised I would turn back when we got 
to New York, but when I saw the 
ship and thought how far I had come 
I didn’t have the heart to give up. 
Getting aboard was as easy as getting 
on the train had been.

en-
as'EmeimiEisi 5 «:

Our Daily: Valuable Suggestions 
for the Handy Home
maker— Order any 
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure U

Scats lize

ÜWhat This Means II rPattern Servicei It, means that resident^ of Brantford 
and vicinity will haVe at their doors, 
an assortment of furniture second 
to none in Western Ontario. It means 
that because we will devote our at
tention to Furniture only our stock 
will be better assorted, larger and 
more economical in prifce than ever, It 
yeans an honest endeavor on our part, 
to make it possible for yoù to àeçure 

entire furnit

Obeyed Orders Quickly.
“And it was lots easier on the 

ship to keep out of trouble. I kept 
moving. That was the secret of It. 
1 didn’t have to answer any roll call 
and didn’t have any duties, of course 
to keep me in any particular place. 
So I could pick out the quiet spots 
and stay in them.

“Two or three times when I was 
the closest ‘man’ to him an offiper 
would give me an order, You bet Î 
obeyed. And then once in a while 
I got mixed up in the setting up ex
ercises and in drills. But I had been 
around soldiers so much since I mar
ried Ed. that I managed to get 
through without making any serious 
mistakes.

“Where did I sleep? Wjjy, right 
on the berth deck with the rest of 
the men! ”

The good looking young soldier 
who was spinning the yarn blushed 
and explained: “You see everybody 
was thinking about the submarines. 
We knew they would try to 'get xis 
and felt they had a pretty g6od 
chance. So hardly anybody undress
ed at night. - . •< - r

“Eating was as simple as sleeping. 
Everybody was so hungry àt'1 nVèss 
time that there wasn’t ntuch talkj ■

LADIES’ TUCKED WAIST.
By Anabel Worthington.

Hie new turked waists have taken the 
Wo,'ld of fashion by storm, and 
t'i‘*ra made

m
one sees

up in all sorts of filmy ma
terials, such as voile, chiffon, crêpe de
I Georgette crêpe, batiste and 
A particularly lovely model is shown in 
X'>' ^’*'1. which was developed in Georg- 

*‘tt'> in the original. A collar sc wide that 
■r almost a shoplder cape was made of
II "v<t luce in a fine pattern. A dainty 

' of grosgrain ribbon accents the V-neck! 
!' tee deep tucks—which 
Hitched

[ in Brantford your 
n^eds.

so on. uree j
■ w-yl il1 j iJ0:

WE INVITE COMPARISON COME-j ‘V* * ...... -....... . ;
IN AND EXAMINE THÉ STOCK;

833 1 * .tWOREATBST*MW
.

(nay be bem-
run around the blouse in 

" 'Ulit line, because the back and front 
• »ti one. with a seam on the shoulders.

1 he three-quarter sleeves
tucks.

|

Wmm /> 1

M E. LONGwrepeat the

1 he waist pattern, No. 8331, is cut in 
'■‘I sizes. 34 to 40 inches bust measure, 
tie SO inch size requires 2% yards of 30 

"c II material, with % yard of 27 iuch all-
ever lace.

T o obtain this pattern send 10 
> P* effoe of thia publication.
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Kerensky 
in Vie 
tion ( 
Natiot

By Courier Leased Wij 
Petrograd, July 21 

and rear impels Premia 
for the constituent assd 
al council.” All memhl 
pire, representatives 01 
participate therein.

The council will hi 
an exhaustive report q 
inions of authoritative 

Explaining the sch 
the revolution backwan 
eminent will be supprq 

'As indication of thj 
ed an ultimatum to han 
notorious Roschal. In d 

The evening newspj 
As the evacuation of Taj 
have been ordered to rel

* London, July 27.—F 
grad in the last two days 
Berlingske Tidende, trai 
extreme Socialist organ 
troops immediately int< 
fighting. No details w<

Government Strengthened
Washington, July 27.—The 

slan military reverses have 
mously strengthened the hand 
the government in Petrograd] 
cording .to a despatch front tl 
States ' Ambassador Francis I 
to the state department. They 
shown the impossibility of c« 
of the army by soldiers’ commj 
the ambassador reports, and 
led to a universal demand 
stronger/ discipline.

The ambassador reported Ilia 
military crisis at the front has 
ed thé deepest alarm in Petrq 
not only as to a severe militari 
aster, but as to the aehievemea 
the revolution itself. All partie 
united, he said, in urging the 
ernment to use any measure* 1 
sary to meet the situation.

Dispatches to the Russian era 
confirm this point of view and 
that many conservative leaders! 
have recently gone put of office 
now again coming to the front j 
fairs. They include such men al 
former president of the Duma 1 
zianko, the former minister d 
struction, IgenatiefT; Leader 
haneff of the Social Democratic! 
ty; Prof. Avlksentieff. Socialist] 
Admirpl Kelcheff.

At the same time arrests aj 
the bolshevik! and the Red Guarl 
continuing. Premier Kerensky'* 
for an extraordinary national J 
«11, announced to-day from Petrq 
to meet in Moscow. July 31, wad 
forecast in embassy dispatches I 
just prior to the decision.

Feats of food riots which on 
ally precipitated the crisis in H 
grad, ledding to the rei-olutionq 
dispelled, the dispatches added 
reports of splendid harvests fro* 
over Russia.

RVSS GAINS.
Petrograd, July 27—Russi 

cavalry threw back the press! 
Austro-German infantry on XV 
nesday in the region southw 
of Monasterzyska, in east* 
Galicia, says the official sta 
ment issued to-day by the Ri 
slan war department.

The Russian . nniiounremt 
says the Roumanians have i 
vanced 1 towards the up

WEATHER BULLE'
Toronto,

27 A shallow] 
turbance \vl 
passed easti 
across norther] 
tario and QJ 
is now con 
near the Gul 
St. Lawrence] 
prvssures is A 
ively high ovei 
great lakes. S] 
ers have occu 
in the St. 1 
re nee valleys. 1 
where the wea 
has been tine] 
warm. 

Forecasts.
Mode1 aie to fresh northern f| 

nne to «y. and Saturday not -1
eo war. 4.
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COURIER “ Classified” Advertising Pays
WHITE SOX STILL IBAshmi

X1

U pholstering
OF ALL KINDS

RATES: Wants, For Sale, To 
Let, Lost and Found,- Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or teas: 1 
insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word;- 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coining Events — Two cents a 
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 
25 words. •'

Births, Marriages, Deaths. Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad
vertising, phone 139.

RECORDBuy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

«

J. H. Williman/ 4

#mm Phone 167. Opera House Blk,INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
. Won. Lost. P.C.

Newark....................... 55 33 .625
Providence 53 37 .590
Toronto ..................... 51 39 .567

50 40 .550
.489 
.415 
.398 
.350

I j

r Held Yankees To One Run 
In Each Game of Double 

' .Header

■

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 
Its easy.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet «)Baltimore . . 
Rochester . .
Buffalo . . .
Richmond . . 
Montreal................. 32

4 â

• • VNew York, July 2 .—Chicago de
feated New York in both sections of 
a double-header here yesterday by 
scores of 4 to 1 and 5 to 1. In the 
first game Cicotte pitched his usual 
strong game against the Yanks, 
while Chicago bunched seven of its 
ten hits on Mogridge in the 7th and 
8th innings. The visitors won the 
second game in the first inning when 
they/ knocked Fisher out of the box, 
scoring four runs On five hits, a 
fumble by Gideon and a sacrifice 
fly. The scores;

First game 
Chicago. . . .000000220—4 10 3
New York . . .000001000—1 f> 0 

Batteries, Cicotte and Schalk; Mog
ridge and Nunamaker.

Second game—
Chicago . . . 400000010—5 .12 1 
New York . . 010000000—1 9 3 

Batteries, Faber and Schalk; Fish
er, Russel. Love.and Walters.

At Philadelphia
Philadelphia hit the deliveries of 

Dauss and Jones hard and easily won 
yesterday’s game from Detroit, 8 
to 3. Myers not only pitched good 
ball, but he also scored two runs 
and made three singles, all of 
which figured in the run-getting. 
The score;
Detroit . . . .000001101—3 9 2
Philadelphia . 00002213x—13 1

Batteries, James, Dauss, Jones 
and Stanage; Myers and Schangv”

At Boston 
Boston won the first game of the 

series with St. Louis, 5 to 4, yes
terday. St. Louis rushed to an early 
lead, but Davenport weakened, and 
with weird fielding by La van the 
Boston team tied tTie score in the 
5th inning. Walsh singled in the 
sixth inning, and after Jaûvrln’s sac
rifice and Gardner’s second two bag
ger he scored the winning run. The 
score; R. H. E.
St. Louis. . . 102100000—4 9 4
Boston . . . . 10003100X—5 9 1

Batteries, Davenport, Hamilton and 
Severoid ; Leonard and Thomas.

At Pittsburg 
With a man on second and two 

out in the 13th inning of yesterday’s 
game, Hans Wagner dropped an as
sist from Debus and the batsman

J CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notices 
G. H, W. Beck, 132 Market St

III
X. X Yesterday’s Results.

Newark 3, Toronto 1.
Newark 10, Toronto 3.
Baltimore 10, Buffalo fi.
Buffalo 4, Baltimore 1.
Richmond 8, Montreal 7.
* Rochester 3, New York (N.) 2.
* Exhibition.

Games to-day—Newark at Toronto; 
Providence at Rochester; Richmond 
at Montreal; Baltimore at Buffalo.

Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale ______ Dressmaking
UP-TO-DATE Dressmaking Sewing 

s-of every description, 95 Welling
ton street. c| 16

■
YVANTED—Lathe hand. John H. 
I,T Hall & Sons, Ltd. M|36
,Y$7ANTED—Two men for shipping 
,TT room and other dept. Apply 
Blingsby Manf. Co- ’ M|41

L'OR SALE—Sow and seven pigs. 
Bell Phone 980—1-2.

^yANTBD—Girls to operate spin
ners and bailers, can maxe big 

wages. Apply. Superintendent 
Brantford Cordage Co. F.l7|tf

A|26

L'OR SALE—Wicker baby buggy, 
wilh hood. Apply, 26 Palace 

A|47

|

Miscellaneous WantsSt.
YVANTED Women to assist In per

ching cloth. Apply Sllngsby Mfg 
_____  F|41

r' YV ANTED—A good smart young 
man for grocery rig and to as

sist In store. Apply A- Patterson, 
143 William et. M|39

pOR SALE—Oliver
practically new, price right. Ap

ply Courier. Bex 258.

typewriter, ^7ANTED—At once, Grocery clerk. 
J. R. Fennell & Son.

R. H. E.’Co- AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.M|W|39

y^7ANTED—--Woman wants cleaning 
or washing, three days a week. 

Apply Box 259, Courier.

P.C.A41WANTED—Good plain cook,
once. Apply, Mrs. Matthews, 50 

Lome Crescent.

at .652
.602
.533
.511
.50/)
.409
.393

Chicago ...................... 60 2
Boston ..................... 3 5
Cleveland........ 9 3
Detroit ..................... 6 4
New York .... 4 4
Washington ... 6 2
Philadelphia . . 3 1
St. Louis..........36 6

Yesterday's Results.
Chicago 4, New York 1.
Chicago 5, New York 1.
Philadelphia 8, Detroit 3.
Boston 5, St. Louis 4.

Games to-day—Cleveland at Wash
ington; Detroit at Philadelphia; Chi
cago at New York; St. Louis at Bos
ton. —

IFf '
'ill l

pOR SALE—Used
motorcycle, price $150.00 Ap7 

ply C. J. Mitchell, Dalhousle street. 
____________ A ] 3 71 tf

pOR SALE—Fancy shoes, regular 
priée $7 to clear at half price. 

24 Dalhousle. a|35

Indian TwinYVANTED—By August 1st, janitor 
for Colborne Street Methodist 

Church. Apply, by letter, to Fred 
Mann, Sec. of Executive.

F|41 R. H. E.S|W|41
YVANTED—Woman to scrub, steady 

work. The Wm. Paterson & 
Son Co., Limited. F|25

’^/’ANTED—Mower knives and bind 
er knives to grind. G. W. King 

3 George street.
M.|27

M|W|29YVANTED—At once, 4 painters. 
1 Highest wages. Apply Waterous 
Engine Works. M|33

.391YY^ANTED—Good general house
keeper good wages to right per

son. 122 Darling street.
YYANTED—Two or three unfurn

ished housekeeping rooms. Ap
ply Box 253 Courier.

F|47
pOR SALE—Be advised and buy 

made-in-Canada Bicycles 
Hawthorne’s, 73 Dalhousle st. Prices 
from $35.00 to $45.00. Repairs for 
all makes of bicycles. A|45

M|W|31YVANTED—A woman or maid for 
a few hours each day to assist 

In housework. Apply Mrs. R. H
F|39

atYVANTED—At once machinist, a 
1 good shaper hand. Apply Pratt 
& Letchworth & Co.

■»! ■*,
YVANTED—A kitchen woman. Ap

ply. Mrs. Postllethwaite. 
George street.

M|26 Reville, 3 Church st. 27I
F|T|F R. H. E,M: WANTED—Youth between 15 and 

1 17 years for junior positio In
office. Waterous Engine Works

WANTED—At
stenographer. Apply stating ex

perience. Box 255 Courier. F|33

XVAjNTEÎD—You to know that we 
sell Cleveland bicycles the best 

bicycle ^nade. C. J. Mitchell, 80 Dal
housle street.

first-classonce
— Gentlemen boarders, 

respectable. Apply 153 Brock 
M|W|41

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

New York.............. 52
Cincinnati . .
St. Louis . . .
Philadelphia . .
Chicago ...................
Brooklyn ...............
Boston ............... ... .
Pittsburg...............

OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Reliable

medicine for all Female Complaint. 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Dkuu 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

.
P.C.street.YVANTED—Young man from 17 to 

1 20 for position In Cost office. Ap
ply Waterous Engine Works. M|43

.650

.547

.541

.538

.483

.47’)

.434

.337

28
YYANTED—Young lady boarder. In 

small private family, good 
locality. Fer particulars. Apply Box 
257 Courier.

YYANTED—General, plain cooking 
Apply, 122 Darling or phone

F|2T

..52 43>/i
JDEAL roomiSt uuusc, central, near 

car lines, hot water heating can 
purchase part : urniture reasonable. 
Box 78 Courier.

40
634. PH0SPH0N0L e0R MEN^'v'Æ36WANTED—At once stationary en

gineer, one with 3 or 4 years 
experience preferred. Apply Waddell 
Preserving Co„ 131 Clarence st,m|29

4 grey matter”; 
box, or two for 

uittn un receipt of price. 
..St Catharine» OnteHm

M|W|33 46 for Nerve and Brat a Tonic—will build
’ n creases

tli "i 44M|W|61 a Tonic-—will build you up. $3 a box, tf at drug stores, or by mail on receip 
Tani Scobell P.X. St Catharine

yyANTED—Girl for general office 
work. Apply Box 254 Courier.

F|33
47YYANTED—100 Watches to repair. 

Greif’s Jewellery Store. 67L'OR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur street, 66 ft. on Park 

Ave., best building lot In the East 
Ward.
Ave.

Yesterday’s Results. 
Brooklyn 4, Pittsburg 3.

Games to-day—Brooklyn at Pitts
burg; Philadelphia at Cincinnati; 
New York at Chicago; Boston at St.

T.H.S?B. Railway
(Automatic Block Signala)

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

.SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA. 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON,

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110, 
G. C. MARTIN. G. P. A„ Hamilton

X M.W.|6.t.f..YYANTED—Office boy by 
” manufacturing concern, good 

chance for advancement. Apply, Box 
252, Courier. M|29

YYANTED—Young girl (as mother’s 
help. Box 73 Courier. F|51

YYANTED—A good plain cook. Ap
ply to Mrs. Harry Cockshutt, 

152 Dufferin avenue. F|45

local
Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park 

A|22|t.f. Lost. :-j

TOST—Gold hunting
and fob. C.M.B.A. on fob Re

ward Haber, 419 Colborne st. L|33

L'OR SALE—Cleveland
ladies and gents $40.00 

$35.00. C.\ J. Mitchell, 80 Dalhousle
A|41tf

Louis.Bicycles, 
andYYANTED—Grocery driver, good 

handy man. Apply Box 256 
M|33

case watch fc
HARLEYj YYANTED— Experienced general

with references. Apply Box 74 
F|49

Courier. street.
(From our own Correspondent) ■
Mr. Gordon Swears and Mr. Sam

uel Clement have purchased Ford 
cars.

The Ladies’ Aid met at the home 
of Mrs. Hartley on Thursday last. 
After the meeting the hostess served 
dainty refreshments.

Miss Dorothy Dore of Lucan is 
holidaying here with her aunt, Miss 
Dore.

Mrs. John Force is spending a 
week in Norwich.

Miss Marjorie Dean is spending a 
few days in Brantford and Pt. Do
ver.

YYANTED—First
Makers. Apply Waterous En- 

M|27

class Pattern Courier. J^OR SALE—Wicker chairs, tables 
and some odd pieces of furni

ture suitable for summer cottage. 
Box 72 Courier. A|49

YYaNT!ED—Middle aged
of cheerful disposition to attend 

to nervous lady and attend to light 
household duties. Apply Box 75 
Courier. F|49

glne Works. woman

GIRLS- WANTEDj.i was safe, the runner scoring from 
second on the mlsplay and winning 
the game for Brooklyn 
Pittsburg, 4 to 3. The score;

YYANTED—Laborer*, and handy 
men for general work. Good 

wages and steady employment. Ap
ply to Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co.

M|19|tf

jpo RSALE—Four Buff Cochia Ban
tams .also a few pigeons, for 

sale cheap. Apply Box 76 Courier-.
A|49

V againstWANTED—Girls for varions 
~ departments of knitting mill, 

good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmtdale.

I R. H. E.YaNTED—At once girl or woman 
for housework, no objection to 

sleeping home nights. Apply 8 Al
bion st. F|29

Brooklyn—:
L'OR SALE—A quantity of second 
A hand lumber at Miller and Mll- 
lan’s Coal Yard. A]36|tf.

.. 0601000020001—4 13 1 Attractive TripsYYaNTED—Good strong boy 16 to 
18 year sof age for Carpet de

partment good chance to learn car
pet business. Apply J. M. Young &

M|25

Pittsburg—
............... 0002010000000—3 6 4
Batteries, Marquard, Coombs and 

M. Wheat; Grimes, Jacobs and 
Schmidt.

YANTED—A pleasant
companion for lady about sixty 

to go to Georgian Bay for summer, 
permanent home, for a 
companion.

TOwoman as L'OR SALE—Deerlng binder,,
most new,, terms to suit buyer. 

Apply, 197 Clarence street

al- 1
Muskoka Lakes 
Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay

Round trip tourist tickets now 
on sale from stations in Ontario 
at very low fares, with liber si 
stop overs.

Get Your Tickets in 
Advance

Berth reservations and full in
formation at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent, G. T. Ry. System, To
ronto, Ont

Co. ■ v Master' Reggie Terryberry is to 
be congratulated on passing his en
trance exams.

Mr. and Mrs. J. SecOrd and 
daughter, Evelyn, of Brantford, spent 
over Sunday here at the home of F. 
H. Casner.

Miss German of Beachvllle is vis
iting her sister here, Mrs. William 
Morris.

Mrs. John Swears of Burford spent 
Sunday here with her sister, Mrs. G. 
Bawtinheimer.

Miss Elva Wright of Hamilton is 
the-guest of Mrs. B. Cox- this week.

Miss Verna Rath bun of Fairfield, I 
is holidaying here.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Hammond ' 
are visiting their son at Niagara 
Falls.

A29congenial 
Apply Box 77 Courier.

F|61
VVANTED—Young man 20 to 24 
’ years of age* who Is quick and 
accurate at figures. Apply stating 
age, experience and wages expected 
to Box 251. Courier.

L'OR SALE—Combination safe *33 
A in, wide 27 in. deep, 32 in. high 
Watson, Catnsville, Phone 2081.A|25

ETNOPBIB OP CANADIAN NOfcCB
:: SportingWBST LAND SBOFLATION8 

The sole head of s family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was ate the com 
men cement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British sub

OsteopathicM|27 Comment :L'OR SALE—New shipment of Iad- 
" les Perfect bicycles at Haw

thorne’s 73 Dalhousie street, phone 
646.

nR- CHRISTUh IRWIN
ate of American tic bool of us- 

ttupatny, la now at 3a Nelson street, 
umee noues; V to 12 a.m. ana 1 to 
• P-m. Beil telepuone 1380,

Grada-WANTED AT ONCE—Experienced 
male or female cloth and blan

ket weavers; also male pulling mill 
help. Woollen card strippers, males 
or female card tenders, and male 
general help on wool stock; also sev
eral good mule spinners, and a fore
man for winding room; steady work, 
healthy surroundings, and good wag
es. Box 260 Courier.

♦+»♦♦♦++»+♦ »♦»♦+++Ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear_In person at Dominion Lauds 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District.- Autry 
by proxy may be made on certain condl 
lions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of tbrei 
years.

In certain districts a homesteadiwioay 
secure an adjoining 
pre-emption. Price 
—reside six months In each of 
years after- earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 00 acres extra. May obtain pre 
emptton patent as soon as homestead pat 
eut on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat 
ent, If he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead In cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 
reside six months In each

Steamer Al Demaree seems unable 
to cast over the Giants as they are 
at present constituted the baleful 
spell under which he held the Me 
Graw outfit prior to its reorganiza
tion last fall.
Giants quake when the noted car
toonist makes his -appeàrance, and 
for them it would appear the genial 
Al and his little pocketful of rosin 
hold no terrors. There was a time 
—and it was not so very long ago— 
that all Demaree had to do to beat 
the Giants was to take his place op 
the mound and dip his right hand in 

of his 
had

FOR
r

to $39u, according to 
Mitchells U a rage, darling al. A|29

SALE—Used Ford Touring 
cars, 1912 to 1917 from $2bU 

the yearDR- G. B. BALDER—Graduate 
American denooi ot Osteopathy, 

Klrkmiu, Missouri, office, tiuue e, 
Tempi* Bunouag, 76 Uainouata fit., 
Resiaçncc, 3# Eager ton SL, office 
phone, lit4, hou.se phone 2126. place 
noursc 9 to 12 pcm., 2 to 5 pm., even- 
ffiga ty appoint intent «t toe house ot 
olace.

No longer do the
M|W|49

F°R SALE—Banko Ford, light Jn- 
tenailler plugs. We can Increa

se your Ford Light lui) per cent. 
Why not have a Dig light at small 
cost. tieo. J. Rouleau & Co., sole 
agents, 103 Ci$l borne streeet. 
Bell Phone 16u8.

uarter-sectlon at 
per acre. Outlet 

three
Dental $3.o8I

T)R- HART has gone back to hie old 
stand over the sank of Hamil- 

ton ; entrance on Colborne street.
d]Mar.|26|16

TEETERVILLE
(From our own correspondent)
Mrs. Clarence^Lewis of Buffalo, is 

spending a few days under the par
ental roof.

Miss Etta Haney of Moose Jaw is 
spending a few days with her cou
sin Mrs. James Mabbee, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanhiser of Bur- 
ford, spent Sunday afternoon at 
John Jackson’s.

Lemon Goodale and family, spent 
Sunday afternoon at N. E. Lawrences

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Soeel and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Walker, motored to 
Brantford Saturday evening, to at
tend the show.

A number from here attended the 
ice cream social at the Presbyterian 
church, Windham Centre.

■

HomeseekerV
Excursions

w
the back pocket^R. GANDLBlR, Bank of Hamilton 

j Building. Hours » to 6. Even- 
Ht*». Tuesday and Saturday. Uredu- 
»te under Jjiscoveger, osteopathy re
adme ut all parts ol the hantait nody, 
restoring ireettoin ot nerve energy 
ana, wood now wnich are th# great
est essentials of good heal to.

r acre. Musi 
three years.

cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment aa farm labourers in Canada 
during 1917, aa residence duties aider 
certs!" conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 

Ai3J have served overseas and have been hon 
ourably discharged, receive one day prior 
tty in apply log for eotry at local Agent’» 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Dlschargt 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of thl 
he said fe>

Poef’ Altrousers.
much on the ball since he was cast 
adrift by the Giants, but that fact 
never seemed to make any differ
ence to the New York ball tossers 
when he raced them following his 
exile. This year, however, has seen 
the passing of many a Giant jinx, 
and Demaj-ee has not escaped. They 
have beaten him three or four times.

There is something about this man 
Bezdek, or whatever his name is, 
who has been named manager of tha 
Pirates, that, strikes us favorably. 
Maybe it is his optimism that is so 
entirely differentefrom the Attitude 
of his predecessor, Jimmy Callahan. 
Even when there is no great founda
tion upon which to build hopes, the 
optimist is always more appealing 
than the apostle of gloom.

Here was the attitude of Callahan; 
“This is a rotten ball team. I can’t 
hope to do anything with it, but I 
am not to blame.” So said Calla
han to his players every day, wo 
suspect, and doubtless jt didn’t help 
their spirits any to be told they were 
a rotten bufich. Callahan at least 
said it in the farewell spiel he made 
before leaving Pittsburg, when he 
told friends and cronies gathered at 
a supper in his honor that “hot even 
his reverence, the pope, or the 
kaiser himself,” could have won with 
the- Pirates under the5 speaker’s 
charge. - Doubtless neither of the em
inent gentlemen mentioned could 
have done that, for we never heard 
that either ’ of 
hihch about 
either
optimist that has tp keep a cheerful 
front with a losing ball team, 
though both may have confidence In 
their missions that is impelling.

But Bezdek, the fat anq jolly be
hemoth who has succeeded'~Callahan, 
what is his attitude? He takes hold 
with a jolly "Welkommen” all round. 
List to his first declaration; “This is

hasn’tT)R. RUSSELL,
^ American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
Ueorge St., over Cameron's Drug 
Btore. Phone 306.

Dentist — Latest FOR SALE—Two new red pressed 
"*■' brick houses. No. 14, 16, Wilkes 
street, between Chestnut Avenue and 
St. Paul's Avenue. All modern con
veniences. Must be sold in drder to 
adjust partnership in building. Pric
es reasonable and terms easy. Apply 
to A. Q. Ludlow, City Hall.

Every Monday till October 29th.

LOW FARES
FROM

TORONTO
Sxe, Ear, Nose, Throat

I Business CardA.4i\j ^Eor RentT)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, none 
• - and throat specialist. Office 66 
tirant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

TOy-M BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
1 am buying all kinds of bottles, 

paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
163 Terrace Hill or phone 2185, and 
our wagon will be at your service-

Albreda . . .......
Athabasca ...............
Edmonton.................
Stettler........................
Canora .........................
North Battleford .
Regina.........................
Forward......................
Saskatoon .................
Dauphin.................... ..
Lucerne ......................
Calgary.......................
Camroee ....................
Hanna..........................
Rosetown . . ___
Yorkton...................................
Moose Jaw ...........................
Prince Albert....................
Brandon .................................
Winnipeg...............................

For Tickets, Reservations, Literature 
and Information, apply to Jolm 8. 
Dowling & Co., Ltd., Insurance Agents, 
Brantford, or write R. L. Fairbairn, 
G.P.A., t>8 King Street East, Toronto.

.......... 47.00iil
e:|S
:eH-

ESI
ÏÏS

::::S3

'TO JjuET—Furnished ho-iee with use 
of garden, from July 22nd to 

Sep t- 1st. All toe August. Apply, 
uV'x, 254 Courier. ' _ Tj27

« •8v.rtl««ma»l will cat

Chiropody CREW SAFE.
By Courier Leased Wire.

St. Pierre, Miq. July 25—The en
tire crew of the schooner Cygue of 
St. Malo, France, which was sunk 
on the fishing banks by collision with 
an: unidentified steamer a few days 
ago, were accounted for to-day when 
word was received here that eight 
men had been landed at Burgo, Nf. 
Others had been picked up by a tug 
and brought here.

a regular ball club; there is no rea
son why it should be in last place, 
or-even in the second division, and, 
by Gott, we shall get out once 
quick.” Then the cheerful Bezdek 
slaps every player on the shouldct, 
tells old Honos he must help mitt 
em, that they should pull together 
already, and away they go like a 
Turnverein crew in a tug-of-war.

Isn't that sort of spirit, we ask 
you, more likely to get Something out 
of a bunch of ball players than Jim
my Callahan’s, “Ah, ytfu’re a rottev 
bunch?” It should if there is L.i>' 
thing in temperament, and so forth.

F«OT SPECIALIST, Consultation 
FFree. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi

ropodist. Suite 1,
Cuambers, Dalhousle St.

Chiropracticf £0 LET—August, September, pc- 
*■ tober. best clinAate, children, 8 

.furnished plastered cottages. Elec- 
■ I tricity, batus, verandah, grounds 

■ I fenced. Lake bank, particulars, nve 
~ Bolt t> Goderich, 

T|43

Commercial R. L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
'of the National School of Advan
ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousle and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free, 
tion and examination free. All di - 
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 Iff ,12 a.m.

ftARRiasM. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C. n- Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la.
Ballantyns Building,
SL Office houn 9.30 a.m., 130-6 and 
7.20 to 8.80 p.K. Evenings by *p- 
polntment. Phone Bell 1026. *

/

Architects i j. aoura no cnange. 
Unt.

1
:

WILLIAM C. TILLEY Rp'ffle'ier- 
»d Architect. Member of the 

; Ontario Association of Archfinrt, 
ufficu. 11 Tempi. Bonding,_ /,hoa;

-I- I. .Légal k -I
I. W. W. STRIKES.

By Courier Leased Wire.
San Francisco, July 25—One half 

tiw lumber mills in Oregon and 
Washington have been forced to 
close, due to strikes called by the 
Industrial Worker? of the World, ac
cording to a statement to-day by A. 
A. Baxter, general manager of the 
Douglas Fir and Exportation Com
pany, "The mills are closing down 
rapidly," said Baxter. “It will not 
oe long before all of them are closed 
if the I.W.W. agitation lasts, Lum
ber for airplane construction will be 
cut off entirely unless some definite 
action is taken by the government.”

TONES AND HEWlfT—Barristers, 
”*etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Kjffices: Ba.uk of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne stud Market tits. Bell phone 
604. s. "Allred Jones, K.G., U. S. 
Hewitt. /

Uil j \ 1
Shoe Repairing

lAKiNu your nepal^, Johnson’s
fl.c« tr^uh.to/UoeSm,T etore’ Em*18 

4-»toue 497. Ma2’„,“°n

^^rn^lhorn. Street 
Buarant'-^Re»llrln«- Work 
Automti^ se[h0Bee: **•».

FJ
J^ND MADE, machine finished .Til 

solid leather, sises 11 to 6. Al-

Office in 
196 Colborne 1yguaranteed.

Jt Voyage on thm4
ÏJREWSHER & HBXD—Barristers, 

etc,, Solicitors for tl* Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, ,eic. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W, S. Breveter, K.O., 
Geo. D. Hey*.

them knows 
baseball, or that 
the sort of

GREAT LAKES VlisTTR. E. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra- 
W duate Chiropractor and Electro 
Therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore., 
and Battit Ste. Marie College, 24)6 
Colborne SL, over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Hours 1? to 6. Evening’s 
by appointment. Consultation free. 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bell 
phone 2487. Electrical Yrhstfflente
«lisa tw.

9

an
IDEAL VACATION TRIP

via Northern Navigation Co.—Grand Trunk Route 
Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William, 

Duluth and 3S,#00 Islande of the Georgian Bay.Boy's Shoes
ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan ont Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy tern*. Of- 
K* ill A-f fleJfeBM lt, EàBWAlL

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S -

CAST ORIAt All latoniutlon. descriptive literature, etc. on application to
T. J. Nelson, city ticket Agt, 153 Colborne

«if -4• r-±j
i ' ■. f

t«. %,i. * *efl|
, g|Batoto*||g

Your Dealer Can Supply Yob 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

a

CANADIAN NORTHERN

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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